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FREEMAN SNOW ROGERS.
Hou. Freeman S. Rogers was born at Dana, Mass., May

7, I8o3, died at Nashua, Feb. 7, I88o. He was a son of

taEZMAN SNOW tO(;RS.

Elkannah ad Tamzin (Snow) Rogers and descendant of
early settlers of the Massachusetts colony.
Mr. Rogerg attended the schools of his native town and

after that acquired a liberal business and general educa-
tion by private study and observation. The active years
of his life were spent in the manufacture of palm-leaf
hats. He was located at different periods of his early
career at Dana, Hardwick and Petersham, Mass. In 1846
he located on Merrimack street in this city, in a building
on the site of the churn factory, where he pursued the
business with marked success. He was a man of the peo-
ple. His sterling character, unquestioned integrity,
unbiased judgment and executive ability gave him the
confidence of the public, and with the added fact that he
had served in the Massachusetts general court while a
resident of that state, resulted in a demand for his ser-
vices in the first and second common councils. In x855,
and again in I856, he waS elected nmyor, and both his
administrations were marked with careful and prudent
management of municipal affairs and the accomplishment
of several permanent improvements. He was a member
of the Universalist church and for many years a deacon
in the Nashua society.
Mr. Rogers was twice married First with Eliza Clark,

daughter of Hardin and Triphena Clark of Fetersham,
Mass., by which marriage five children were born: Hardin
Clark, born April x3, I88, married Illen Hastings of
Petersham, Mass., died at Hyde Park, Mass., Sept. 7,

88o; Elizabeth, born Jan. 4, 183o, married Albert D.
Taylor of Nashua; Henry, born Sept. 14, 83x, died at sea

Aug. 11, x856; Clementine, born Nov. 27, I832, died March

23. 833 Sylvester, born Jan. 3, I837, married Susan Tay-
lor of Nashua, killed at the second battle of Bull Ran
Aug. 9, t86z. Mrs. Rogers died in I844. Mr. Rogers’
second marriage, Sept. I6, I845, was with Lydia S. Haskell,
daughter of Charles H. and Damaris (Plagg) Haskell of
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Shutesbury, Mass., who died at Nashha Aug. 19, 1885.
Two children were born of this marriage:Charles Free-
man, born in Nashua, May 13, 1848, married Mrs. oseph-
ine Camfil of Nashua, Aug. 2, 885; Caroline Prances,
born at Nashua, Aug. 9, 185r, married ohn K. I{all of
Nashua, Sept. 9, 1872"

THOMAS WOCESTER GILLIS.
Hon. Thomas W. Gillis was born in Deering in 18o6,

died at Milford in t886. He was son of John and IIan-
nab (Aiken) Gillis. Mr. Gillis was of Scotch-Irish
descent both paternally and maternally, the names of his
immigrant ancestors being among the first in the London-
derry settlement as may be verified in the history of that
place.
Mr. Gillis was educated in the schools of the district

where he was born and was a good specimen of the self-
made men of his generation. He came to Nashua in 88
and by dint of courage and capacity rose from picker-
boy to the agency of the mills of the Nashua Manufactur-
ing company, which position he held from 835 to 1853.
During this term he acted for two years as agent of the
Souhegan mills at Milftrcl and was a director and part
owner in iron works at Paterson, N. J., and Knoxville,
Tenn. In the last year mentioned he was chosen presi-
dent o[ the Nashua Gaslight company and became agent
of the Vale mills. In 1859 he went to Wheeling, W. Va.,
where he built cotton mills which he operated about two
years. He then built mills at Circleville, Ohio, which he
operated till 1873, when, in the financial crisis of that

year, fortune deserted him and he returned to New
Hampshire and spent the rest of his life at Milford.
Mr. Gillis was one of Nashua’s fixst citizens. He was a
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nlan of strict religious principles, geuerons and progres-
sive. Amon,g the benefits which he conferred npou he
people of hi time was the Pearl street Congregational
ehnreh, in which he was the moving spirit, and to the

erection of the edifice iu which it worshiped (now knowu

as the Uuiversalist church) he contributed more than

$3,. tie also closely identified with the fire depart-
ment aud oneof the oldhaud engines bore the nameof
"T. W. Gillis." In 857 he was elected mayor. IIis

administration of municipal affairs was nmrked with the

same care aud intelligence he bestowed npon his business

and private affairs, and is now recalled by old citizens as

one of the best of the first decade of the city history
Mr. Gillis was united iu marriage iu 1830 with Rhoda

Fnller, daughter of Dr. Robert Fuller of Milford, who

died in 83I. His second marriage, 1835, was with Eliza-

beth C. Freuch, daughterof Stephen Frenchof Bedford.
One son was born by his first marriage John Fuller, born

Aug. 3, 183, died October, 86 by his second marriage,
Rhoda E., born May 24, 838, married John XV. IIutchin-

son in 1874; Mary Moore, born April 7, 842, married L.
F. Warnerin 187o Sarah Kittredge, born Jnue 2, 847,
married Carl E. Knight of Milford iu 873.

ALB1N BEARD.
Hon. Albin Beard was born iu Nelson, Feb. 28, 18o8, twin

brother of Alfred Beard, died in Nashua, Sept. 16, 1862.

AI.BIN BEAI{ 1).

lie was a son of Asa and Lucy (Goodnow) Beard and

grandson of David Beard, prominent man iu the affairs

of Cheshire county.
Mr. Beard obtained his education in the common schools

of Nelson, and from his father, who was at one time
a school teacher, and learned the printers’ trade in the
offices of George Hough in Concord and the Sentinel at
Keene. lie was employed for a few years as a journey-
man Oll the Columbian Sentinel of Boston, and devoted
his spare time to writing articles for the newspapers pub-
lished by his twin brother. In 836 he came to Nashua
and associated hinlself with his brother Alfred in the
editing and publishing of the New Hampshire Telegraph.

N.4SHU4, _IV. tt.

Following tile death of his brother in 1839, be beeanle
sole editor alnt proprietor of the Telegraph alld so cou-
tinned until his death, tie was a clear and forcible
writer with a keen appreciation of the hunlorous, and
made for the Telegrapharepntation second to none in
the state. (See llistory of the Telegraph.)
During Mr. Beard’s active career he was one of the first

citizens of Nashua atd Nashville iu all things pertainiug
to the public weal. In his early manhood he was enthusi-
astic in military matters, lie vas a menlber of the

I,afayette Light Infantry and afterwards captain of the
Coluulbian Grays. In 84o and 84 he represented the
town of Nashua iu the legislature and in I846 and 1847 tie
wasa nlember of the same body from Nashville. In 1848
1849 and I85O he a nenlber of the hoard of superin-
tending school cmmnlttee of Nashville, and in all these
years he was one of the strong men who pronloted the
interests of the Whig party. Mr. Beard labored unceas-

ingly to dispel the ill feeling between the two towns,
and when city charter was obtained Ward One elected
him to represent the people iu the first board of ahter-
men. tie was re-elected in 1854, and iu 1858 and again in

1859 he was called to the mayoralty. As chief magistrate
of the city he harmonized many conflicting interests and
iustltutcd and completed improveulents that left him on

the top wave of popularity at the close of his administra-
tion. When the Repnblican party, the principles of
which he advocated fronl its inception, came into power
in 1861, Abraham Lincoln commissioned hinl postmaster
of Nashua, which office lie hehl at the time of his death.
Mr. Beard was au upright and progressive citizen, gener--
ous iu all his dealings, and a worker in season and out of

season in his business and iu efforts to advance the inter-
ests of Nashua. lie was a prominent member of the
Unitarian society, which lie served several years as clerk,
and had quiteareputatlon as vocalist and for uearly
quarter of century conducted the music of tbecllurch.
Mr. Beard was united iu marriage May t832 wittl

Julia A. Crooker, daughter of Maj. Turner and Mary
(Young) Crooker. Mr. Crooker was son of Japhet and
Lydia (Tnruer) Crooker. Mrs. Crooker was daughter
of Dr. John aud Rebecca Yonng. Font children were
born of their marriage: Alfred, born in Boston, Feb, 23,

1833, died at the sanle place April 18, 1833 Julia Anlauda,
born ill Bostoll, April 2o, 1836, married June 22, I86i,
Gen. Wheelock Graves Veazey (late comntander-in-chief
of the Graud Army, and judge of the supreme conrt of
Vernlollt and afterwards a nlenlber of the interstate conl-

merce commission); I,ucy Josette, born in Nashua, Jan.
I7, 1841, married Oct. 9, I864, Arthur Bingham of Nashua;
Alfred, born in Nashua, Dec. 4, t84z, married, Aug. 13,

1863 Lucy E. ltoward of Nashua, died in Lowell, May
6, 894.

HIRAM TENNEY MORRILL.
tton. Hiram T. Morrill was born at Weare, May 22,

1815, died at Nashua, July 7, I885. IIe obtained common

school education and beyond that was self-taught and
self-made man. His early life was spent upon farm at
Weathersfield, Vt. When he attained his majority he
invested his savings iu a farm which he soon after sold
advantageously. With his increased capital he purchased
tile stage route between Alstead and Charlestown, and by
careful management, soon after added to it other lines
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and finally controlled the Forest line, from Naghua to

Charlestown. hi ahout 185o the advent of railroads

called a halt in staging and made it evident to him that

change in his euterprise was necessary. Accordingly
he sold out part of his interest and founded an express
business between Wilton and Boston, under the firm

name of Morrill & Co. This firm and business, with the

exception of a few years’ interim, continued till Jan. 1,

i882, when it was sold out to the American Express
company.
During his active career of more than forty years in

Nashua, he was honored with many and laborious posi-
tions of trust, and he filled all of theln with entire credit

to himself. He was an active member of the old state

militia, and held many commissions. He was the war

mayor of Nashua in I862 and 1863, and the amount of

lllltA,M TENNEY MOtlllILL.

work which he did in those trouhlesonie times, his wise

precautions to preserve the peace and uphoht the general
government, his gratuitous service in hours of danger
and sorrow, journeys at his own expense to the battle-

field, caring for Nashua’s wounded, burying her dead and

providing for widows and orphans, are worthy to be

recorded among the sacrifices and the brave deeds of the

heroes, who, having perfect faith in the justice of their

cause and a determination to do a man’s whole duty in

bringing ahout the final triumph of the federal arms,

stood by the ship of state and Abraham Lincoln iu every
emergency that arose. That a self-made man, fronl

humble beginnings, should be able to do this should be

the very pride of our institntions.

Colonel Morrill was elected comnlissioner of Hills-

borough county three times and served seven years. He

was a mentber of the legislature iu I858, 1859 and 1883,

and, at the time of his death, was senator front the
seventeenth or Nashua district. He was president of the
New Hampshire Banking company, and an active citizen
who was ever ready to do his part in any enterprise to

advance the interests of the city, and he gave to the poor
and every good cause that appealed to him with lavish
band. In the social affairs of life he was the most genial
and sunny temperament, always at ease and always
entertaining. He was a member of Rising Sun lodge, A.
F. and A. M., Meridian Sun Royal Arch chapter, St.
George commandery, K. T., and the Scottish Rite con-

sistory 32d degree.
Col. Morrill was united in nmrriage Jan. I5, I842, with

Anne M. Mason of Boston. Mrs. Morrill, who was a

descendant of Gem Henry Woods, a pioneer of Groton,
Mass., wonlan who was active and self-sacrificing in the
days of her country’s trial and honored for noble deeds
as wife, lnother and neighhor, died at the family home in

Nashua, June 3, 875. Four children were born of their

nlarriage Ellen M., born Jan. 14, 1843, married James B.
Fassett, Sept 9, 1867; "Villiam Mason, born Dec. I3, 1845,
married Alice D. Scott of Springfield, Mass., Aug. 13,

I883; Fred Hiram, born March 23, I86O, died May 29,

1892 clerk of police court for several years and at the
time of his death; Edward Tenney, born Aug. 21, 186,
married Lavinia J. Harrington Sept. 9, I89o.

EDWARD SPALDING, M. D.
Hon. Edward Spahling, M. D., was born at Amherst,

Sept. 15, I813, died suddenly, June 22, r895, near Parma-
cheene lake, in Maine, while oi1 a fishing trip in that

region. Dr. Spalding was the fourth child and first son
of the children of Dr. Matthlas and Rebecca (Atherton)
Spalding. On the paternal side lie was of the fifth gener-
ation in direct descent from Edward Spahting, who canle

to New England about 1632 and settled at Braintree,
Mass., removing a few years later to Chehnsford, Mass.,
of which place lie was one of the earliest proprietors.
the fourth generation his descent was from Col. Simeon

Spalding, son of Edward, vho married for his second wife,
Mrs. Ahigail Wilson, whose maiden name was Johnson,
the fourth generation in descent from Edward Johnson of

Woburn, Mass., who came from Kent county, Eng. l)r.

Matthias Spalding, one of the youngest of her children,
was born at Chehnsford, Mass., June 25, 1769, and was

graduated at Harwtrd college 798. He then went abroad
to perfect his education, and attended medical lectures

London. Soon after his return home lie settled in Am-
herst and in 18o6 was united in marriage with Rehecca
Wentworth, daughter of Joshua Athertou, sister of Charles
II. Atherton, the father of Charles G. Atherton. He
was physician and surgeon of superior education, whose
services were widely sought, aml who distinguished him-
self for successful treatment of diseases. Moreover tie was
a citizen who wielded a wide and beneficent influence
and who contributed good man’s full quota in moulding
the character of his generation, so that Amherst has been
noted in all the decades since then as a place of culture
and refinemeut. His wife is remenlbered as a lady of
refined nature and elegant manners.

The subiectof this sketch went to Chelmsford when

eleven years of age to he under the instruction of Rev.

Abiel Abbott. When thirteen years of age, he became a

student at Pinkerton academy at Derry, Abel F. Hildreth,
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a celebrated schoohnaster in those days, being principal.
From the academy he went to I)artnlouth college from
which lie was graduated in 1833. Among his classmates
were youug men who later in life became distiuguished in
the professions: J. F’. Joy, LL. I)., Rev. F. A.
AdanlS, Ph. I)., Prof. Joseph C. Bodwell, D. D., John Lord,
LI,. D., Prof. David Croshy and Samuel L. Sawyer, M. C.
from Missonri. Following his graduation he wentto Lex-
ington, Ky., hoping to fiud employment teacher.
The fiehl was not favorable to his ambition and couse-

EDXVARI) SPALDING.

quently he re-

turned east iu 1834
and C O In nle uced
the study of med-
icine and surgery
iu the office of his
father, lie at-

tended three
courses of lectures

at Harvard medi-

cal school iu Bos-
ton and received
his degree of M.
D. in 1837. I)r.

Spalding then

spent few months

riding with his

father aud observ-

ing his treatment
of the sick. Mean-
time he was cast-

ing shout for

place to locate and
had two three in

view when the

small-pox broke
out in Nashua
and he was invited

by the authorities
to take charge of
the patients. The

epidemic lasted
about e gh
months, at the end
of which time, hav-

ing made several

pleasing acquaint-
auces, and, being
urged to remain,
he opened an office
aud cast his lot
with the people of

Nashua. Follow-

ing a few years of

practice hy himself he accepted an invitation from I)r.

Micah Eldridge, and became partuer with him in prac-
tice. After this partnership was dissolved, he gained for
himself an extensive and wduable practice, lie was a
memher of the Itillsborough and New Hampshire Medical
societies and enioyed the confidence of a large circle of
families, and his success as a physician had given him an
enviable repntation. In the uleantime he had been called
to assume responsibilities of fiduciary nature, involving
such time, care and labor as to seriously iuterfere with
his professional engagements. The transition to these

new employlnents was the natural sequence of the excel-
lent iudgment aud rare capacity for business which lie
manifested. The accuracy and promptitude with which his
accounts were reudered to the probate, and the jnst con-
sideration for tile feelings and interest of all persons cou-
cerued in the settlement of the estates eonlmltted to his
trnst, brought such a pressure of occupation that he was
contpelled to relinquish his profession.

tie had now been in practice twenty-five years, and satis-
factory as his services as physiciau had been to thecom-

munity, he was yet
to l)erform an iln-
portant and valu-
able service by his
judicious mauage-
nmut of important
trusts and his earn-
est co-operation iu
the directiou alld
enlargenlent of
llew enterprises.
In addition to his

gage nlents in
the settlement of
large estates, he
became interested
iu banking, manu-
factnring and rail-
roads, holding
various offices of
labor and resl3on-
sibility in these
institution s and
corporations, lie

was for several

years treasurer of
the Nashua Sav-
ings bank and snb-

sequently its presi-
dent. Itewasone
of the origiual
projectors of the
Penllichuck water
works, of which

company he was

president at the
time of his death
a director and
president in hoth
of the large cotton
mau u fac tu ring
COnlpanies which
have coutributed
so much to the

prosperity of the city; he had also filled similar duties in
other corporations elsewhere.

In municipal and town offices he performed important
duties, taking a lively interest in the progress of popular
education. Ile was elected a nmmher of the school conl-

nlittee in 839 aud served ou that committee and on tile
board of education, of which he was president numher
of terms, for period of twenty years. He was also
actively engaged in bnildiug up the city library, of which
he was a trustee from the beginning of the enterprise.
Never seeking political preferment and personally disin-
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clined to the strife for political distinction he, neverthe-
less, served as city physician and overseer of the poor in
1853, in the common council in 1854, in the board of alder-
men in’1857, and in 1864 was elected mayor, attending the
Republican national convention at Baltimore in the same
year. He was a member of the state convention for the
revision of the constitution in 1876, and coupcilor for two
years during the administration of Gov. Benjamin F.
Prescott, 1878 and 1879. In 1866 he was elected a trustee
of Dartmouth college and continued in that office twenty-
five years, during which time he contributed to the sub-
stantial prosperity of the institution by frequent unob-
trusive gifts, and the steady service of a loyal graduate.
In 1882 the college conferred the degree of LL. D. upon
him. He als0 represented the college as a trustee of the
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts during several
years of its existence as a department of instruction, and
was a trustee of the New Hampshire asylum for the
insane from 1883 until his death.
Although his life was a busy one he found time for

recreation, often seeking the woods and waters Of north-
ern New ttampshire, and the forests and lakes of Maine,
finding in them the pleasures that an angler experiences,
and also the elements of good health. His piscatorial
diversions caused him to be identified with a good many
men like-minded as himself, and as a .consequence he

VIRGIL CHASE GILMAN.
Hon. Virgil C. Gilman was born in Unity, May 5, I827.

He is the third child and .eldest son, in a .family of eight
children, of Emerson and Delia (Way) Gilman. Mr.
Gilman traces his lineage to Moses Gilman, who was one
of three brothers--Edward, John and Moses--who emi-
grated from England to, this country early in the sixteenth
century. The descendants of these pi0neer..s in the
civilization of this continent are numerous. There is
hardly a state in the Union where they may not be found.
The family has been in civil office from the time our
colony became a royal province to the present time.

John Gilman was one of the first councilors in Presiden
Cutt’s commission, and died in 17o8. Col. Peter Gilman
was one ’of the royal councilors in: I772. Nicholas Gilman
was councilor in 777 and 1788, [ohn Gilman in 1787,
while John]Taylor Gilman was fourteen years, eleven in
succession, our highly respected chief magistrate. His
broth-dr, Nicholas Gilman, was a member of the house
of representatives in congress eight years, and in the
national senate nine years. The ecclesiastical annals
also have" Rev. Nicholas Gilman, Harvard college, 1724,
and Rev. Trislram Gilman, Harvard college, I757, both
respectei men. The subject of this biography is a

descendant in the line of: Moses Gilman through Stephen
nd Dorothy (Clough) Gilman, who became his second

served a number of years as chairman of the:state board. ..ife Sept. 5, 793, and bore him twelve children. His
of fish commissioners, a board that Was created to pro- first wife, by whom he had nine children, was Anne
mote the fish and game resources of the state and which
accomplished a noteworthy work.

Dr. Spalding was a member of the First Congregational
church and few men in New Hampshire haVeserved the
cause that represents man’s happiness here and hereafter
with more zeal and liberality. His contributiOn in 1870.
to rebuild the First church, the origi.nal edific.e-iavlng
been destroyed by fire, was $1o,oo% while .his git. to the
building fund for the magnificent edifi6e -ere.ct6d on

Lowell street in 1893 and’i894 was t_h.e second::lai’gest f
the contributions. Dr. Spalding was a:.w.illiiag servant
all the departments of church activities. He waspresi
dent of the New Hampshire:Bible society frorn I86O Until
his death, a Sunday school teacher, a promoter of mis-

I-Iqanton. Stephen was a native of Kingston and served
as d cavalry officer in the Revolutionary war. ]merson,
son of Stephen, and father of Virgil, followed the trade of
a clothier until machinery supplanted the hand process,
.wh6n after-pursuing the occupation of a farmer for a few
3/ears, he removed to Lowell, Mass., in 1837.. Blessed
with--good-..qourage and strong-and willing hands he
supported .hs.-’large family and give his children the
advantages fh:Cit afforded in the way of. education.
Mr. GilniAn-was ten years of age when he became a

resident ,of L,-6well. He made fair progress,for a boy of
his age in t-h6 public schools and continued his studies
through several- g:rdes in the high school. In 843 he
removed to-Nashua, but it was not until 1851 that. he

sions,, chairman of conventions and zealous in promoting entered:business for>hirfielf. He then became associated
all good wor-ks calculated to advance the stantlard of right_, with-Charles P: Gage ant-O. D. Murray, under the firm
living and bless the homes of the_people. Morethaa his name of Gage, Miarray :&- ..., in the manufacture of
no man in Nashua of his generationrdid more to advance .printers’cgrds, efilbossed and marble::papers. The firm
the cause of education or Showed a knder spirit or more roanaged its affairs with :sill .and enterprise, and out of
generous hand in fostering and encouraging secular enter-
prises for the public weal, and-in encouraging individuals
by example, by advice and by pecaniry aid.to make the
most of their opportunities, and thereby make this
Nashua of ours the prosperous and enlightened city we
behold to-day.
Dr. Spalding was united in marriage June 23, 1842, with

Dora Barrett, second daughter of Joseph and Mary
(Appleton) Barrett of New Ipswich, a family honorably
identified with the history of the town so widely known
by th character and achievements of its sons. Mrs.
Spalding, who died Jan. 17, 1887, was a woman of rare
good sense, gentle, kind to those in sorrow and affliction,
never wearying in the ministrations that make men and
women better and happier. Three children were born of
their marriage" Edward Atherton, born Oct. 3, 1852,
died Nov. to, 863, Mary A. and Dora N., now living.

it came the N-ashua Card"..afid Glazed Paper company.
Mr:-Gilman is one of the finest penmen and most

accurate:-bo0k-keePers in. southern New Hampshire, and
c0nsequeiatly his ser’vices, after severing his connection
with Gage & Mtirray and while seeking renewed health,
which had become impaired under his close application
to business, by tilling the soil and other outdoor employ-
ment, were often in demand-in that department of mer-
cantile affairs. He opened the first set of books for the
Nashua Savings bank and was the cashier’s substitute in
the Pnnichuck bank during his absence.
Mr. Gilman has been active all his life. Iu .876 he

became treasurer of the Nashua Savings bank in place of
Dr. Edward Spalding, resigned, a position of great
responsibility, which b_e held for more than eighteen
years and with it the complete confidence of the public.
Mr. Gilman has been identified with the growth and
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prosperity of Nashua in many ways not heretofore nlen-

tioned. He was a stockholder and director in the Under-
hill Edge Tool company and Amoskeag Axe company, is

a director in the Indian Head National bauk, and was for
many years director in the Nashua Iron and Steel
company and president of the Nashua Saddlery Hardware
company and the Peterboro’ railroad. In fact Mr. Gil-
man’s interest in pushing Nashua into the front rank of

industrial importance has been such that tie has written,

for newspapers and other publications, more valuable
articles on the sub-

jeer than any other
citizen, with pos-
sibly the exception
of Editor Moore.
Besides this Mr.

Gihnan has taken
a decided interest

in military mat-

lets. He was a

member of the
fanlons Governor’s
Horse Guards and

an honorary mem-
ber of the Foster
Rifles. During all

this time his inter-

est in agricultural
pursuits has been

such that he has

owned some of tile

best farms in

Nashua, and cul-

tivated them to

the admiration of

the farming com-
munity, furnish-

ing tillers of the
soil an incentive
to do their best.
Under his aid and

encouragement
what is known as

th Coucord street
greenhouses were
founded. He has
served on the
board of trustees
of tile New IIamp-
shire board of

agriculture and of
the New England
agricultural socie-

on the board of education, and performed no end of work
in promoting the cause of the people through the public
library, having served from its organization, more than

twenty-five years, ou its board of trustees and performed
the duties of secretary and treasurer. Besides this he
represented his ward in the legislature in 879 being
chairman of the committee on bauks, amt zealously
opposing taxation of church property. In I881 tie was
chosen senator from the old Nashua district, and was
honored with the chairmanship of the leading committee

\" 1l(31I. CIIdkSE

ty, done yeonlan

service at numerous agricultural and horticultural fairs,
and was among the first to breed and develop the now
famous Plymouth Rock fowl and to encourage poultry
shows, both local, state, New England, aud national, and
was awarded bronze medal at the Ce,lteunial exhibition
for poultry.
With all else Mr. Gilnlan has fouv,d time to hld public

office. Never a self,seeker in the field of political pre-
ferment, the positions of responsibility which he has
filled are where the office has sought tile man. He was
mayor of Nashua in 1865, has served long and faithfully

of the senate, the
judiciary, no nlem-

bet of the legal
profession having
a seat in that body.
The duties of this
position, which
had nsually been
assigned to an at-
torney, were per-
formed in a man-
net so conscien-
tious and courte-
ous and with such
ability as to win
for hinl tile esteem
of all who had
business before
the committee.
Mr. Gilnlan is a

men, bet of the
First Congrega-
tional church and
society, and active
in all its missions,
having served it
as director and
treasurer, and
president and di-

rector of the Sun-
day school. He
was a generous
contributor, not
only to the build-
ing fund of its
secomt and pres-
ent edifice, but to
the many things
that are necessary
to the furtherance
of its work. It
may be iustly said,
therefore, that in
all that tends to

strengthen society, in all that is for the best interests of
the city of Nashua, Virgil ,2. Gilman has done his full
share as an honest man and good citizen. DartInouth
college conferred on him the degree of A, M. in 1893.

In 185o Mr. Gihnan was united in marriage with Sarah
Louisa, daughter of Gideon Newcomb of Roxbury. Two
children were born of their marriage: Harriet Louisa,
born October 2t, I853, married Charles W. IIoitt, attorney
at law and judge of the Nashua municipal court, January
4, 1875, ,and Alfred Emerson, born February 16, 1857,
died September 29, 857.
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JOTHAM DUTTON OTTER.SON.
Hon. Jotham D. Otterson was born in Hooksett, Sept.

I1, J8o5, died at Nashua, 188o. tie was a sou of James
and Martha (Chase) Otterson. ltis iulmigrant ancestor,
Janles Otterson, came to this country from the north of
Ireland early in the eighteenth century. Of his four
sons who accompanied him, William, who married Jane
Temple before leaving his native land, settled in that
part of Chester, now ttooksett. He enlisted as soldier
iu the French and Iudian war and perished at Ticon-
deroga, leaving a widow and two children, James and
Mollie. James, who was born Aug. 9, 1757, named for
his grandfather, and the father of the subject of this
sketch, became soldier in the War of the Revolution.
Mollie lived a single life. It is au interesting fact in the
history of the Otterson family that Jane, wife of William,
accompanied her husband two miles ou foot carrying her

J(YL’II..\M IHrT’I’ON tYI’TEIISON.

baby, Mollie, in her ar,ns, and leading Janles, then in his
third year, bythe haml, when he started front home to
join his company. It was their last parting. The eonr-

ageons woman retnrned to lhe farm, took ap her life
work, tilled the soil, brongbt up her children and at her
death left the estate to her son. The same farm is now
owned and occupied by a nephew of the fifth generation.
On the maternal side he was a dscemtaut of Abner and
Betty (Bradley) Chase, whose ancestors were among the
first settlers of the Suncook valley, and bore an honorable
record for piety aud good-citizenship.
Mr. Otterson was educated in the public schools of his

native town and at Blanchard academy in Pembroke. IIe
learned the machinists’ and iron moulders’ trades and
worked in Lebanon, Nashua, Hooksett, Pi{tsfield, Mass.,
and came to Nashua about 1833. After being employed
for sometime in the machine sllop of the Nashna Manu-
facturing company, he went to Clinton, Mass., where he
was snperintendent of the Lancaster mills, aml in 185o
returned to Nashua and pnrchased the interest of Deacon
Bahlwiu, theu lately deceased, in the Nashua Lock com-

pany, located on Water street. With his associates, Col.
L. W. Noyes and Robert l,iving, he continued the manu-

facture of locks, knobs and house trimmings until the
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partnership wa. dissolved. In settl,ement of the business
Mr. Otterson took the foundry, tools and fixture.s, and
contimed in business as sole proprietor and manager
until his death, under the uame of the Otterson Foundry
company, tte was aconservative and practical business
man, who paid good wages and took a deep interest in
everything that had a tendency to dignify labor and
promote the welfare of the laboring 1nan. With all else
Mr. Otterson was a citizen of the most democratic char-
acter. He believed in the people and he entered heartily
into the things that interest ttlem. In the days before
Nashua was incorporated as a city he belonged to the fire
department, was forentan of the Nashua company’s
engine company and chief of the department. Mr.
Otterson held a good many positions of honor and trust
and assisted several industries upon their feet. He rep-
resented his ward in the legislature with ability during
two sessions and in 868 and 87o was mayor of the city.
Mr. Otterson was one of the founders of the Pearl

street Congregational church, and no man connected
with it was more generous in its support or more constant
and loyal to all its missions. He gave it financial support,
without which it could not have sustained itself, and
when it became necessary to close its doors he was sor-
rowful, and yet, true man that he was, he united with its
sncccssorthe Pilgrim church. Mr. Otterson wasa mem-

ber of Granite lodge, I. O. O. F., and was one of the
truly good and generons men of Nashua, who performed
every dnty of life with conscientious fidelity, aml left an
unblemished record in all things.
Mr. Otterson was twice married first, Feb. I, 1838, to

Sarah Enlery Scribner, daughter of Parker and Elizabeth
(Emery) Scribner of Franklin. Mrs. Otterson was a

descendant the paternal side of Josiah Scribner, who
settled at Andover, who, on the maternal side, was
descended from the Websters, his mother heing Itannah,
the sister of the father of Daniel Webster, and ou the
nlaterual side of the Emerys and l,’esendens. Site died
at Cliaton in January, 1852. His second marriage, in
I)ecember, i852 was with I,ncia Fish of Athol, Mass.
Eight children were born to him, all by his first mar-

riage: James Parker Scribner, born in Hooksett, January
4, 183I, married Feb. 17, 1853, Asenath Hurd Bannister;
Mary Elizabeth, born June 29, 1833, at Lebanon, married
Rev. Robert S. Stuhbs; I,afayette Washington, born in
Nashna, March 5, 1836, died Sept. 4 1837 Sarah Emery
l)ana, born in Nashua, July 15, 838 married Frederick

Buunill, who died in the army, afterwards married Edgar
B. Burke of Nashua; Nancy Emery, horn ill Nashua,
Nov. 20, 1841, married Dana I). Dodge of Nashua; George
Washington, born in Hooksett, Oct. 5, 1843, married
Priscilla Cook, now resides in Florida; Auu Maria, born
in Clinton, Mass., Feb. 7, I847, married ,Villiaul H. Cook
William Henry, bora in Nashua, March 31 185o, died
Sept. 17, i851

DANA SAR’GENT.
Hon. I)ana Sargent was born in Nottingham West--now

Hudson--Nov. 28, 1818, died, at Nashua, Nov. 24, I884. Ite
was son of Renbeu and Eunice K. Davis Sargent. His
immigrant ancestor was one of the original Scotch-Irish
colony that settled at Londonderry early in the eighteenth
century.
Mr. Sargent was educated in the pulfiic schools of his

native place and at the Nashua IAterary institution. In his
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youth he learned the trade of making carpenters’ planes
and followed that occupation for some time in his native

place. Ilis first business venture was in the hardware
trade at Manchester, where he was in company with

George A. P. Darling and remained about eight ),ears.

lie then returned to IhMson and was associated with John
N. Marshallin the grocery business. From there he weut
to l,awrence, Mass., where he formed co-partnership
with William It. Bridgman and Ilezckiah Plummer under
the finn name of Sargent, Bridgmau & Co. The firm did

extensive wholesale business in flour, grain, produce
and lumler, its placeof tmsiness being ou Essex street,

near the raih’oad station. Mr. Sargent sold out his inter-
est in lhe rln a])Oll I60 wllell lie canle to Nashlla and

formed co-partncrMdp wilh John Cross under tile firm

name of Sargent & Cross, and contiuued in the same liue

elected. His administratiou of the affairs of the city was
of far-reaching and judicious character, lie advocated
aud purchased the tract of hum kuown as the North Com-
mou, and the city councils recognized the wisdom of his

judgment by naming the thoroughfare on its northern
boundary SarKent avenne. He also foresaw that it was

only question of a little time when Crown Hill wouhl be
built over and the city wouhl need a schoolhouse and
eugine house there. Acting upon thishelief he purchased
for a nominal sum the lot on what is uow known as Ar-
lington street, on whichbuihtings for the purpose men-

tioned were erected few years later. These and other

improvements, with courtesies shown every citizeu who

approached him, made hint popular executive and won

for him the kindest compliments of the Republican press
and voters, in addition to those of his own political faith.
Mr. Sargent was member of Aucient York lodge, A. F.
and A. M., and the Royal Arch chapter at Lawrence.
was a petitioner for charter for St. Georgecommand’ery,
K.T., and oneof its charter members, serving thesa

body as eminent commander in 869 aud 187o he
alsoa Scottish Rite mason, 32d degree, Valley of
chusetts.
Mr. Sargent was united in marriage arch ,

with Susau M. Iladley, daughter of William and achel
Hadley of IIudson. Four children were born o their
marriage: Mary E., born Jan. 6, 842, deceased Reuben
Vihner, born Feb. 6, 843, deceased Susan Helen, Oct.
24, 844; William Frankliu, boru Oct. 5, 847, married
Minnie Cullen.

DANA SA I{(;ENT.

Of trade, tile mills and yard of the firm being Canal
street near the Jackson company’s dam. Later, after dis-

posing of "this business to James It. Tolles, he did an

extensive business in southern lumber.
Mr. Sargeut was iuterested ia many enterprises outside

of his regular business, anloug which was the Nashua,
Acton & Boston railroad, which, with Edward H. Spald-
ing, Ileury Parkinsou and ottmrs he was largely instru-
meutal iu tmihling, and that, too, at a persoual loss. In

I854 he was warden of Ward Four, Lawrence, and repre-
sented the same ward in the common conncil of the city.
Iu 855 he was the I)emocratic candidate for the mayoralty
of Lawrence, and came within few votes of election.
In 87o he was the Democratic candidate for mayor of
Nashua. I/is vote, beiug much larger than that cast for
the gubcrnational candidate of his party, showed umnis-

takable popularity, aud tim result was his re-nonfiuation
lay his associates iu 87 when he haudsomely

SETH D. CHANDLER.

tton. Seth I). Chandler was horn at East Abington, now
Rockland, Mass., Feb. i], 1827 IIeisasoll of Seth and
Martha (Burrell) Chandler, and a descendant on both the
paternal and maternal side from English settlers of the
country roundabout Duxbury, Mass.
Mr. Chandler attended the district schools of Rockland

aud besides the knowledge thus obtained he secured
liberal educatiou lay private study and observation. He is

therefore, a well informed man in matters of business,
aud in all things clse that men who are not in profes-
sional life desire to know. Mr. Chandler had his home
in Rockland until he was twenty-three years of age. tie

then went to IIingllam, Mass., whe’e hc drove a bread
cart for one year, and was in busit a baker oue

for himself. April , 853, he ca

out the bakery of Abel Bowmat
Whiting block, and conducted tl business seven yhrs.
He sohl out this business in’ 186o and for the next three
years was engaged in the lard, tallow and sausagt si-
uess in Boston. In 863 Mr. Chandler disposed ’s
Boston business aud embarked in bnsinessinbutchery
and packing house establishment in New York City,
where he remained three ",a October, 866, he
returned to Nashua and I)t, flour
business in which he is n,

careful fllld conservative t, ...,.
been in a flourishing concUtmn.

Mr. Chaudler, however, has not been e"

uess to the point where men have no tiw

ters that are and should be the conce-

citizen. On the otl r hand he has show’ decided inter-
est in having good" schools, wise laws and l,. and
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economical administration of municipal affairs. IIe rep-
resented his ward in the common council iu 1869, and in

the board of aldermen in 187o and x87I. Iu x872bewas

SETI1 D. CHANI)LI’R.

mayor of Nashua, and it is due to the foresight of his

administration that the present high school buihting was

erected, aud a beginning nmde in paving streets and iutro-

ducing modern methods in their general improvement.
In fact he gave the city wise and faitful service. Mr.

Ctmudler was one of the earnest citizens who came to the

front at the time the foreign insurance compauies aban-

doned the state, who earnestly snpported the people’s
cause, invested money that he never expected to recover,

and gave his time to the management of the companies
thus formed. Mr Chandler has served ou the board of

directors of the nd National bank since its organiza-
o- "irector for many years of the White

pany. He attends the services of

,e Universalist cht, h and is a citizen who is held in the

highest respect.
rMr. Chandler has been twice married first, I)ecember,

), with Hannah E. Flagg of Nashua, who died in May,
857 second, December, 1862, with Hattie E. Ober,
daughter of Henry and Eliza (White) Ober of Grafton,
Vt. Of the three chl,lro, born to them, Alice died wlien
fi’ gars old, x" ,:young nian twenty-six years

:)ill survives.

GEORGE H. WHITNEY., It. Whitney was born in Framiugham,
i82t, died at Nashua, March 7, I895. He

was a son Tesse and Rebecca ewell) Whitney, who

be :qe residents of Nashua in I8’.o. Itis ancestors, both

paternal aud maternal, were of English origin and early
settlers in the colony of Massachusetts Bay.
Mr. Wbituey was educated in the common schools and

at Crosby’s Literary institution. In I838 he apprenticed
himself to John H. Gage for three years to learn the

machinists’ trade. After completing his trade be went to

New York City. He tarried there but a short time.

Returning to New Hampshire, 84, he obtaiued employ-
ment in the machine shop of the Amoskeag company at

Manchester, where be remained nine months. His next

move wasto Nashua, and here be remained. Mr. Whit-

hey went to work for his ohl employer, Mr. Gage, 843,
as foreman, and continued in that position until the

winter of 1852 when, with I)avid A. (1. Warner, he

becamea partner in the business, the firm name being
Gage, Warner & Whitney. The new firm, owing to the

fact that the business had outgrown the buildings on

Water street, built large shop on Hollis street. The

firm prospered. It employed a large number of men and

was widely known. In 1862 Mr. Gage, the senior partner,
was accidentally killed at Fraukliu by the discharge of a

shotgun which he was removing from a wagon. The firm

was then re-organized under the name of Warner &
Whitney, and so continued until 873 when upon the

death of Mr. Win’net, Mr. Whitney became sole proprie-
tor, aud nmnaged the business until his death.

It was not alone, however, in the nmnufacturing inter-

ests of Nashna that Mr. Whitney was prominent and

progressive, lie took a conspicuous part in her military
and civil affairs. In 842 he ideutified hinxself with the

(;EOR(;E II. WII1TNEY.

Lafayette Light infantry, and from that time to 1858 was
active in many of the numerous companies of those days,
holding a first lieutenant’s conlmission in the Granite
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State Cadets. He was also quartermaster of the Fifth
regiment, New Hampshire infantry, in 1858, and an officer
in the Cadets until about 1862, when the company dis-
banded and most of the men enlisted iu the cause of
their country. To this honorable record it should be
added that Mr. Whitney represented his ward in the
legislature in i855 and i856, served in the board of alder-
men in I857 and 1858 and was chosen mayor by the
Republican party in 1875 by a large majority. Mr. Whit-
ney served the city in I886 oll the board of assessors.
He was a member of the Pilgrim Congregational church,
Rising Snn lodge, A. Ia’. and A. M., Meridian Sun Royal
Arch chapter, St. George commandery, K. T., and
Edward A: Raymond consistory, 32d degree, also of
Granite lodge, I. O. O. F.
Mr. Whitney was united in marriage April 25, I844,

with Susan G. Stickney, daughter of Luther A. and Ruth

CHARLES WILLIAMS.

Hon. Charles Williams was born at Easton, Mass., Aug.
1, 86, died at Naslaua, May I9, i894. Richard Williams,
his first American ancestor, was born at Glamorgaushire,
Wales, as early as 1599. I-Ie came to this country in 632
and settled at Taunton, Mass., in I637. He has been
called the "Father of Taunton." His wife, Francis
Dighton, was born in Somersetshire, England. She was
a sister to the first Wife of Governor Endicott. (See
History of Bristol county). He was deputy to the gen-
eral court of Plymouth in Taunton Jn 646 1648 i65o
165i and several subsequent years, and was first on the
list of those who made the south purchase (Dighton);
also of those who made the north purchase which in-
cluded Easton, Norton, Mansfield and a part of Attic-
borough. Both history and tradition link this line of the

/IESIDENCE OF MRS.

(Glover) Stickney, and of their seven children three
have died: George F., born at Nashua Nov. 2, 1846,
married Elthea Davis, Nov. I5, i87i Charles H., born at
Nashua June 22, 185.i married, first, Lizzie J. Genther of
Waldboro, Me., second, Anna F. Fisher of Nashua;
Alice G., born at Nashua, Sept. 26, I853, married Williahl
H. Sexton, Sept. 27, I88I; Eugene P., born at Nashua,
Nov. fi,1855 married Sept. 6, 1883, Elizabeth L. Jobert,
died Nov. 19, i887, and, second, Myra B. White, in April,
189I; Clarence R., born at Nashua, July 24, 1849, died
Oct. 8, i868; Willis I., born at Nashua, March 2i, 848,
died June Io, 1848; Susan May, born at Nashua, Dec. 23,
I859, and died Jan. 2, I86o.

CIIARLES .VlI.LIAMS.

Williams genealogy to that of Oliver Cromwell,
protector, who was also a descendant of Richard Williams
of Glamorganshire, Wales. His name was Williams,
known in history as-"Cromwell alias Williams," the
assumed name of Cromwell being taken from his mater-
nal uncle, Thomas Cromwell, who held te portfolio of
state to Henry VIII., and who made him an heir. Roger
Williams was also of the same line. He outlived the
Plymouth government and died at Taunton, Mass., 692
leaving nine children. His estate is .till in the posses-
sion of his descendant. The direct descent from Richard
Williams of Taunton is as follows: Benjamin, the sixth
son, settled at Easton, Josiah settled at Bridgewater; Seth,
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the great-grandfather of Mr. Williams, was 1)oru at
Bridgewater, May 2, 722, settled at Easton, 174o married
Susannah Forbes, May 2, I75o, born at Bridgewater, May
26, 1732. Edward Williams, his grandfather, born at
Easton, Jan. 28, 175, married Sarah Lothrop, born at
Bridgewater, November, I755 nmrried Dec. 3, r77-; he
still retained the homestead where Lieut. Seth Williams,
the father of the subiect of this sketch, was born Jan. 29,

776, died November, 85I. He was tanner by trade
and took part in the var of 82. Ite married Sarah
Mitchael in 8oo.

She was a daughter
of Colonel Mitch-

ael of Bridgewgter,
Mass., all active
man iu the Revo-
lutionary War and
for many years a

member of the leg-
islature from Eas-
ton He lived near

the homestead.
They had eight
children, Charles,
the subject of this
sketch, being the
third son.

Mr. Williams
received a rudi-

mentary educa-
tion iu the district
school of his native
place and spent his

boyhood ou his
father’s farm. His
business career

eOnllneneed at

eighteen, when he
apprenticed hint-
self to the Easton
Iron works four
years, his compen-
sation being twen-
ty-five dollars for
the first year,
fifty dollars for the
second, seventy-
five dollars for the
third, and one
hnndred and twen-
ty-five dollars for
the fourth. The
financial crisis of

’S. & C. Williams. The partnership between Mr. Wil-
liams and his brother was dissolved in 859, and the
business was continued--being known as the Nashua
Iron foundry--by Charles XVilliams, and later was prac-
tically uuder the management of his sou, Charles A.
Williams (see biography). Mr. Williams then resumed
personal control of the business and continued it until,
by reason of failing health, he was compelled to abandon
bnsi hess affairs.
Many of the prominent Nashuaus

837 embar-
rassed the iron business, and
Mr. Williams went west and
located at Springfield, Ill.,
but at the end of two years
returned east aiut entered the
employ of the iron fonndry at
Chehnsford, Mass. Iu 84 he
went to Manchester and was

employed in the Amoskeag
fouudry.
In 845, with his brother Seth, he came to Nashua and

established the foundry business, under the firm uameof

of to-day got their
start in life and
the incentive to

greater usefulness
and nobler aims
from Mr. Wil-
liams, while it is
largely due to his

fatherly advice
and deep interest
in those who
looked to him for
counsel and em-

ployment that
many Nashuaus
owe their homes.
Mr. Williams’

busy life iu the
managenlent of
his foundry, and
the cultivation of
his land--for tie
never got over the
love of the soil
with which lie be-
came imbued in his
youth--so fully
occupied his atten-
tion that tie had
little or no time in
which to partici-
pate in public life
as au official. He
sat as menlber of
the first council of
the city iu 1853,
and ill 876 at the

unanimous call of
the Republicans,
he was induced to

accept the mayor-
alty nomination.
IIe was elected iu

March of that year and became
the centennial mayor. "His

administration," says his biog-
rapher, "was characterized by
the same prudence, fidelity and
success that crowned his busi-
ness career." tte was re-elected
hy largely increased majority.
One of the social events of
Mayor Williams’ term of ser-

vice was the visit of President
tlayes aml his cabinet to this city and at the mayor’s
residence, which was elaborately decorated for the oeca-
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sion, Mrs. //ayes hehl reception, Mrs. Williams pre-
siding, which was atteuded by a great throug of people
from the city and surroundiug towus. Mr. Williams

declined few years later to be candidate for conn-

cillor.

Mr. Williams was oneof the five plomiuent men who
originated the Second National bank, and hehl the office

of vice presideut of the institution till shortly before his

death, when heresigued. Following the auuouncement
of his death the city council passed a resolution, in

memoriam, in which they put on record that he was

"founder and manager of one of the city’s greatest
industries, that he filled the position of chief magistrate
with ability, dignity aud fidelity, was noted in private life

for liberality, courtesy and sweetuess of disposition,"
and resolving that "the people have reason to deplore
his death and hohl in remembrauce his virtues." Mr.
Williams was a constant comumnicant of the First Con-

gregational church and an honored meml)er of Rising
Sun lodge, A. ’. and A. M.
Mr. Williams was united in marria.ge in 846 with Eliza

Weston, daughter of Capt. Sutheric Weston of Autrim.

She is a descendaut of John Weston, who came from

England in 644. tie lived in Salem, Mass., and after-
wards in Reading, Mass., married Sarah Fitch, died 723,

aged ninety-two years. Mrs. Williams, with her sons

and daughter, travelled extensively iu foreigu lauds, and

has been among the foremost in all good works in this

city. The children of this marriage were: Seth Westou,
born April 5, 849; Charles Alden, born Aug. 8, 851;
Marion Eliza, 1)oru March 4, 854, graduated at Nashua
Itigh school and at Madam I’orter’s school for yonu-
ladies at Farmington, Corm., married at Nashua, Nov. 8,

878, to Herbert Allen Viers of Troy, N. Y.

CHARIgS HOLNAN.
Iton. Charles I[olmau was born at Sterling, Mass.,.Nov.

7, I833. IIe is a son ot Porter and t’ersis (Reed) I[ohuau.

Mr. IIohnan’s pareuts were in humble circumstances aud

as result he vas compelled to commence the battle of
llfe at an earl), age and to fight his way as best he could.
He obtained as good a common school education as possi-
ble, aud at the age of eleven years went to work on a

farm, where he remained until he was sixteen. From the

age of sixteen to tweuty he was engaged in making boots

and shoes at West Boylston, Mass. Ite then, with his

savings, purchased his time of his fathera custom in

those days--and attended school at Fort Edward, N.
until he was of age. The sedentarylife he had been com-

pelled to lead had seriously impaired his health, and in

the hope of inlproviug it he became canvasser, and in

856 came into New Itampshire to sell the "Life of John
C. ’remont," the first Republican candidate for the

presidency. With companion, William C. Colburn,
who, with the pecnniary assistance of Mr. Hohuan, after-
wards became Methodist minister, he traveled through
the state several months, but the pecuniary results were

not encouragig and so Mr. Colburn returned to his

home and Mr. Hohuan coutinued for time alone. His

uext oecupatiou, only for short time however, was that
of a traveling salesnmn for E. K. Smith of Itanover,
confectioner.

Inthe fallof 857 Mr. Hohnan came to Nashua and for

the uext three years traveled for Col. Jonas C. Kempton

iu the same capacity that he had traveled for Mr. Smith.
lie traveled year for Chapman & Cram. During all

this time his health was delicate, and yet his indomitable
courage aud remarkable will power carried him through
till he had a severe heumrrhageof the lungs aud was

compelled to take arespite from lmsiness forateriod of
six months. Abont 86 he commeucedbusiness for him-
self in the same liue which he had last followed, aud siuce
then few men have been more closely identified with the
growth and development of Nashua. His first manufac-
tory was destroyed by fire in 874, when he immediately
bought out Colouel Kempton’s estal)lishment ou West
Pearl street and in less than twelve hours after the fire
broke out was engaged in filling orders. He remaineil
on "vVest Pearl street till 882, when, in conuection with

John A. Spalding, he built the southerly half of the ldock
corner of Main and ttollisstreets, which bears his name,

and moved there, increasing his capacity as manufac-
turer aud coutinuing to do the largest busiuessof any
man in his line of trade in New Itampshire.
Mr. Hohnan has seeu much of public life aud hehl

mauy positions of honor and trust, greatly to his own
credit and to the advantage of his coustituents, lie

CI IAIILES tlOLMAN.

served in the board of aldermen two years, represented
his ward in the legislature iu 869 and 87o and the city
in the seuate in 875 and ’876, being president of that
body in the last year. IIe was mayor of Nashugin 878
aud 879, and his administration is remembered as one of

the best. Mr. Itolman was delegate from New IIamp-
shire to the Republican national convention in Chicago in

88o, at which Gen. James A. Garfield was nominated for
the presidency. Besides the political offices mentioned
Mr. tfolman has been director for mauy years in the
First National bank of Nashua, and also on the board of

the Worcester, Nashua & Rochester railroad, besides
holding other positions--president of the Nashua Reform
club and president of the Pilgrim church society. Mr.
Hohnan is a York Rite mason and a member of St.
George commandery, K. T., aml a Scottish Rite nfason
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and a member of Edward A. Raymond consistory, 32d
degree. He is als6 a lodge and encampment Odd Fellow.

It should be added that there is hardly a cause in

Nashua in the past thirty years in which Mr. Hohnan

has not contributed of his means and been identified as a

promoter. Until a few years past, or so lopg as his health

permitted him to participate in the activities of the city

outside of his business, he was a prominent figure in pub-
lic gatherings and no public speaker was more popular
than he. His keen wit, forcible illustrations and fund of

ancedotes was always appreciated and always put an audi-

ence in the best of humor. But it was not all humor.

Sandwiched in and added as a conclusion were logical
deductions, solid facts and persuasive argument. In a

word he has been, and still is, one of Nashua’s most

progressive and honored citizens.
Mr. Holman was united in marriage Nov. 1, 1863, with

Mary S., daughter of George W. and Susan (Marston)
Osgood of Amesbury, Mass. Mrs. Hohnan, like her hus-

band, has been prominent in good works and has done a

good woman’s full share in deeds of charity and hard work

to promote the interests of society. The only surviving

child, Charles Francis, was born Sept. 29, 1866, was grad,
uated at the Nashua high school, and also at the Worces-
ter High!and Military academy.

BENJAMIN FLETCHER, Jl.
Hon. Beniamin Fletcher, Jr., was boru at Westmore,

Vt., June 4, 1837. He is a sou of Benjamin and Lueinda

(Davis) Fletcher, and a descendant, in the ninth genera-
tion, of Robert Fletcher who settled at Concord, Mass.,

in t63o. Ou the maternal side he is a descendant of

Samuel Davis of Acworth.
Mr. Fletcher obtained a common school education, aud

beyond that is a self-made man. He is a man of wide and

varied information and thoroughly conversant with all

the details of the business to which he has devoted his

energies front his youth to the present hour. Mr.

Fletcher came to Nashua with his parents iu 1842. tie

was employed at the works of the Nashua Iron attd Steel

company for many years as forge-master, aml in 1883
went to Bridgeport, Conn., to take charge of the affairs

of the Bridgeport Forge company, of which he is treas-

urer and general manager. In his line of industrial

pursuits there is probab!y no man in the country who

stands higher. He knows all the technicalities of manu-

facturing, the demands of tim markets and the intricacies

of business, as shown by his successful career.

While a resident of Nashua, and it is his purl3ose to

return here when he retires front business, he was much

in public life and a progressive citizen who wielded

wide influence and performed all the public duties he

assumed in a manner creditable to himself and to the

welfare of the city. He was a member of the common

council in 868 and 1869, and president of the body in the

last year mentioned. In 1869 he was elected chief

engineer of the fire department, and held that responsible
position several years between that time and 188o, being

one of the very best fire-fighters Nashua has ever had.

He was elected mayor of the city for t88o and again for

I881, and during his term of office he greatly improved
the hydrant system for fire department purposes and
inatgurated and completed other improvements that

have proven of lasting benefit to the people. Besides

this service tie was an efficient member of the board of
education and active in other affairs calculated to advance
the interests of the city.
Mr. Fletcher was made a Mason in Rising Sun lodge,

A. F. and A. M., and was a charter member of Ancient
York lodge, in which he sat in the sou[h while it was
under a dispensation in 187o and of which he was treas-
urer for several years, commencing in 1873. He received
his demit in 1885 and became a nlember of St. Johns
lodge at Bridgeport, Conn., where he has since become a

member of Jerusalem Royal Arch chapter, Jerusalem
council of masters, and Hamilton commandery K.T. In
Odd Fellowship he has received all the degrees and is a

nlember of Pennichuck lodge and Indian Head encamp-
ment, withdrawing from Nashoonon encampment to

become a charter member, and is past grand and past
patriarch of these bodies and past grand, past high-priest
and past grand patriarch of the state bodies. He has
been a member of the graud lodge of New Hampshire
over thirty years and represented it in the sovereign

BENJAMIN FLETCll ER, "l

grand lodge in 871 and I87. In religious matters he is
a Universalist. Mr. Fletcher is a man of ideas, and in

the lodge or before the public is never at a loss to clothe
these ideas so as to make their significance plain and
forcible. In fact lie is a self-made, self-reliant man whose
career shows what nmy be accomplished by study and
application.
Mr. Fletcher was united in marriage in i859 with

Parmelia Ingram, daughter of Roswell and Laura (Pratt)
Ingrain of Nashua and a descendant of Samuel Ingrain
and Richard Pratt. There were four children of their
marriage, all born in Nashua: Frank M., born Dec. 4,
859, graduated at" Nashua high school, class of 188i,
died Jan. 25, 1885; Laura Belie, born April 29, 1864;
Agnes, born Dec. 4, 187o, died April, 1874; Rosalind, born
Dec. 4, I87O, married O. C. Cole of Bzidgeport, Conn.,
Oct. 3 189o.

ALFRED METCALF NORTON.
Hon. Alfred M. Norton was born at Greenland, April

13, 1822, died at Nashua, July I3, 1892. He was a son of
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Daniel J. and Mary (Marston) Norton. His paternal
ancestors were of English origin, and anlong the early
settlers of the territory roundabout Dover. ttis maternal

grandfather was Thomas Marston, who married Mary
White. Both fantilies were among the first people of

tbeir section, active aud influential ill social circles and

public affairs.
Mr. Norton was educated in the common schools of his

uative place and graduated at Brackett academy April f,

1851. He entered the service of tile Boston Gaslight

There was nothing small or hollow-hearted iu Alfred M.
Norton in any association or business )transaction of life.
lie was commanding in stature, perfect in physical pro-
portions, denlocratic in social life, conservative in judg-
ment, faithful to every trust, and had the complete
confidence of the people. Mayor Nortou built the Canal
street iron bridge, conlpleted undertakings begun by
former administrations, and iucepted and carried forward
other improvenlents that have been of vast inlportance
to the public. Following this service to the city his

party desired to
nominate hiul for
senator, well
knowing that his
popularity would
insure his election,
but he decliued
the honor. Mr.
Norton was made
a Free Mason in
Stratford lodge at
Dover, and was

knighted in Wil-
liam Parkman
commandery
Knights Templar,
at East Boston.
He affiliated with
the local bodies,
and, by reason of
his comnlanding
stature, marched
at the head of the
column in St.
George conlnmud-
cry whenever that
body appeared in

public.
Mr. Norton was

nnited in nlarriage
at Gonic, July 13,

1859, with Leona
E. Foster, daugh-
ter of Nathan and
Sally (Gilson) Fos-
ter. Mr. Foster
was boru at Nor-
way, Me., April 9,

1795, died at Nor-
way, Me., Jan. 9,

837 Mrs. Foster
wasborn atGroton,
Mass., Dec. 3
I79, died at Nash-

ua, July 13, i882. The children of Mr. and Mrs. Norton are

Mary E., born June 17, i86o, at Reading, Mass.; Julia L.,
born Oct. 2, 1861, at Boston, Mass., nlarried Albert J.
McKean of Nashua, April 23, 1889; Harry Austin, born
Dec. 13, 1863, at Boston, married Katherine Gallinger of
Concord, Oct. io, 1888; Leone S., born Feb. 8, 1866, at
Boston, married Frank II. Ivers of Cambridge, Mass.,
Oct. 8, 1884; Fred W., boru at Boston, Nov. 7, i868, ular-

ried Almira Mercy "Vhithed of Nashua, Oct. 24, 894 Paul
T., born at Boston, June 4, I87O Arthur E., born at Boston,
Dec. 9, 187 Walter F., born at Boston, Oct. 2o, I873.

AI,FREI) MI’I’CALF NORTON.

colnpany wher%
by iudustry and

perseversnce, he

mastered every de-
tail of the business
and was rapidly
advanced from one

position to another
until he becanle

recoguized as one

of the expert gas
engineers of New
England. In 853
he becaule nlan-

ager of the gas
works at Dover,
where heremained
seven years. He

then became em-

ployed at the gas
works in East Bos-

ton, and iu 1861
became the conlo

pauy’s manager,
position he held
until he came to

Nashua iu 1874,
making thirteen

years iu tile service
of that company.
IIe held the re-

sponsible position
of engiueer and
manager of the
Nashua Light,
I/eat aud Power

company from tile

date last nlen-

tioned until his

death, and for sev-

eral years was
treasurer of tile

conlpany. During
his aduliuistration
the gas compauy’s plaut was remodeled, eularged, uew

buildings were erected, modern inventious and methods
adopted and the price of gas to consuulers reduced nearly
one-half. It will thus be seen that Mr. Norton spent
forty years of his life in the manufacture of gas, and that

duriug thirty-eight years of this tinle he was a manager.
hi 1883 and I884 Mr. Norton served the city iu the office

of nlayor, and although elected and re-elected by a parti-
san political organization, it is greatly to his credit that
tie gave the city a non-partisan administration both ill

his appointments and in the demand for improvements.
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JOHN AUGUSTINE SPALDING.

Hon. John A. Spahling was born iu \Vilton, May 29,

1837. He is a sou of Moses and Anna H. (Kimball)
Spalding. The name appears early in the middle ages of

English History when hattles were fought hand to hand

(see "Spalding Memorial," published in 1872) and a

coat-of-arms was deenled essential to honor. There is a

town in Lincolnshire, Frog., bearing the nanle, and it is

from that place that Edward Spaldeu (the name being
written Spahting
and Spaulding in

the next and snc-

ceeding genera-
tions) emigrated
to this couutry in

163o or 1631. tie

settled at Brain-

tree, Mass., where

his first wife and

daughter died. In

645 his name ap-
pears among thir-

ty-two petitioners
for a tract of land
for the t)urpose of

a settlement, ond

subsequeut rec-

ords show that,
in 1655, he be-

calne one of the

incorporators of

Chellllsford,
Mass., named after
Chelmsford, Eng-
land. The family
nanleof his second
wife, Rachael, is

not given iu the
records of that

day, but the line-

age is successively
traced through
seven generations
to the subiect of
this sketch. The
descendantsofthis

pioneer, like that
of many another
early settler, are

scattered through-
out the union.

They have hehl,
and still hold,
prominent places iu the professions, 111 the mercantile
and monetary worhl, in manufacturing industries and all

the occupations iu which nlen are employed for liveli-
hood.
Mr. Spahling was educated in the district schools of

his native town and at the Nashua Literary institution,
of which Prof. David Crosby was the fonuder and princi-
pal. From 185o to 1856 he was a clerk in the clothing
store of his brother, Capt. Willianl R. Spalding, at Law-
fence, Mass. In the last year mentioned, heing then in
his nineteenth year, he came to Nashua and engaged in

JOIlN AU(;UN’I’INE SI’AIA)ING.
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the same line of trade for himself, tlecontinued in the
business with good snccess until 1862, when the First
National bank was founded and he was chosen cashier, a

position he held, with credit to hinlself and the entire
confidence of the COlnnluuity, until January, i895 thirty-
two years, when he resigned aud his son, Col. William
E. Spahling, became his successor. He is still director
in the institution and its vice president. Mr. Spalding
has also served for many years on the board of trustees
of the Nashua Guaranty Savings bank. To hinl it is

largely due that
the investlnents
of this institution
are of a character
that enabled it to
pass unscathed
through the finan-
clal depression of

1893 and 1894, and
thus retain its

credit as one of the
soundest institu-
tions of its kind iu
the state.
But Mr. Spald-

lug’s activity as a

citJzen of Nashua
has not been
wholly in the line
of banking. For
years he has been
a large and sue-
eessful operator
in real estate. In
fact the records
of Hillsborough
county show that

during the past
twenty-five years
he has received
aud executed more

deeds than any
other nlan in the
county. During
the serious fire in-
surance troubles
that were forced
npon the state in

i88o, lie responded
to the cause of the
people and lent
his services as au

officer and his
money as a stock-

hohler to form and manage two local companies, both of
which were serviceable in protecting the property of the
city and state, and in winding up their affairs returned to
the stockholders their original investnlent with hand-
some interest. Mr. Spalding has always encouraged
individual enterprises and manufacturing industries.
Mauy a successful nlerehant owes his start in life to hinb
and many corporations would be extinct to-day had he
not conic to their aid in time of financial distress. He is
at the present time officer and stockholder in the Howard
Furniture Manufacturing company, and’ several other
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concerns that employ a large number of meil and w6men,
and directly and indirectly benefit the people of Nashua
and the towns of the Souhegan valley.

It is not alone in the activities mentioned that Mr.

Spalding has been a busy man and useful citizen. He
represented his ward in the legislature in 1865 and 1866,
and the district, which then included Nashua and several
neighboring towns, in the senate of 1878. This was

the last senate under the constitution of I85o and was

composed of twelve members instead of twenty-four as

now. In 1883 and 1884 he represented the third district
in the governor’s council, and in 1885 he was elected
mayor of Nashua. The number of ballots cast for him in
this election must be considered as a test of popularity,
for in 1884 his party was defeated at the polls by about
one hundred and eighty votes and he was elected by that
number, a change of three hundred and sixty. He was
not a candidate for re-election, and, as it turned out, his

party was defeated under a new leader. Mr. Spalding’_s
administration of the affairs of the municipality wasone
of the most satisfactory in the history of the city. He
investigated the system of sewerage, and, finding it
imperfect, had new surveys made with an outlet at the
Merrimack river and made good progress in its con-
struction. He also incepted the fire-arm system and
put it in the line of realization anticipated the needs of
the future by purchasing nearly eleven cres of !and-and
adding the same to the Edgewood cemetery, and started
the Nashua street railway of which he as the first prei-.
dent. Besides. this he was a presideutia!: eledor of the
Garfield and Arthur ticket, and was ctiairman-of-the
Nashua Police commission from its organization in 1892
until I895.
Mr. Spalding was a director of the Concord railroad

six years, which included its stormy history,-and at the
present ti.me is a director in the Wilton railroad and in
the Worcester, Nashua & Rochester road, positions
which he has held for a series of years. I-Ie is a member
of Rising Sun todge, A. F. and A. M., Meridi.an
Royal Arch chapter, St. George c0mmandery, 1K TI and
of Edward A. Raymond consistory 32d deg:ee; a.!so of
Pennichuck lodge, I. O. O. F., of which he is-past grand,
and Nashoonon encampment of :the same order, of .which
he is past chief patriarch, and an original promoter and
stockholder of the ass6ciation that btiilt Odd Fellows’
block, serving on its board of directors from its organiza-
tion to the pres.ent tinle. That Mr. Spalding has been a

very busy man since he settled-in Nashua is furthe.r.
evidenced by the fact that he is president of the First
Congregational society and served it in 1893 and 1894 as
chairman of the building committe of the magnificent
edifice onoLowell street, expending $125,ooo with fidelity
that had the approval and thanks of the subscribers of
that fund.
Of Mr. Spalding as a man among his fellow-citizens

much might be said that must be omitted in an historical
work that has its limitation. It should be stated, how-
ever, that his oversight of the affairs of the First National
bank has been of the most satisfactory and appreciable
character by its stockholders and patrons; that his
administration of public trusts have been of a most ser-
viceable character to the people and honorable to him-
self; that no worthy cause appeals to him and is dismissed
empty-handed; that his democratic sociability with the
humblest as well as the affluent has been, and is still, a

source of happiness to thousands of men and women
whose lives are brightened by intercourse with him, and
whose private affairs are benefited by the advice tie has
given and the aid he has advanced. Mr. Spalding has-a
summer home at the old homestead district on Abbot hill
in Wilton, and also in the grounds of The Grand at Mont
Vernon, and whenever he is at either place his latch-
string is out for friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Spalding was united in marriage at Wilton, Oct. 13,

1859, with Josephine 2. 2astman, daughter of Joseph
and Abagail 2astman of Rumney, Mrs. Spalding died
at Nashua in January, 1877. His second marriage occurred
in November, 1878, with Anna, daughter of Dr. 2. T. and
Mary M. Learnard of Fall River, Mass. His children,
by his first wife: William 2., born Dec. 13, 186o; Harry
E., born 1862 who died the same year.

JAMES H. TOLLES.
Hon. James I-I. Tolles was born in Nashua Oct. 17, 1846.

He is a son of Horace C. and Sophia A. (Wright) Tolles.
(For ancestors see sketch of his father).
Mr. Tolles obtained a common school education in the

district where he was born, and a wider range of practical
knowledge relative to mercantile customs and methods
and matters of public moment by private study, intuition
and observation. He is a musician by nature, study and
practice, and during his youth made it his profession,
being a member at various times of the Dunstable Cornet
band, the Nashua Cornet band and several orchestras,
besides teaching and playing in church choirs. At the
present time music, both vocal and instrument_al, is
almost entirely abandoned by him, although he continues
to greatly enioy it, both his wife and daughter being
musicians of high rank in the profession.
Mr Tolles is a self-made man in the truest sense.

When he left his home, at the age of twenty years and
six monthsl he was in feeble health. He had not been
able to perform any work for two years, and even then
could do bu little. He went to work, however, for his
brother, Henry j. Tolles, in a grocery store at Dunstable,
Mass., and remained there about three years, his health
improving meantime so that he felt like pushing out into
the world. I-Ie returned to Nashua, and although he had
obtained a complete knowledge of mercantile affairs, he
accepted a situation in the dry goods store of Crawford &
Anderson, loated in Noyes block, and the largest store
of its kind in the city at that time, at seven dollars and a

half a week. His ability as a salesman in this, to him,
new ,line of business, was soon discovered by his employ-
ers, and his wages were very soon increased_, beyond the
usual salaries of that day. In July, 1872 although his
employers offered him every possible inducement to
remain with them and spoke discouragingly of his pur-
pose to enter a new line of trade, he resigned his clerk-
ship and accepted an invitation to go into the lumber
business with John Cross, his father-in-law. It was an
unfavorable time of the year to enter the business, and,
consequently, on his return from his wedding trip, he
accepted a position with Sargent & Cross, whose mills
and lumber yard were located on Canal street, near the

Jackson company’s dam, as an all round assistant for the
firm. Three months later, Dec. 9, 1872, Dana Sargent
and his brother, B. F. Sargent, retired from the business,
and the firm was changed to Cross & Tolles, and so
continues at the present time.
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Mr. Tolles, however, is soulething more than success-

ful business man. He has put time, uloney and influence

into the enterprises that have been incepted and carried

forward for the development of Nashua industrial

resources, and has been generous giver and worker in

the things that promote the interests of society and are

helpful to the public. He was elected mayor of the city

for 1886, and re-elected for 1887 and 1888. (See chapter

Civil Government).
Iu private life lie is a cordial and companionable man,

model citizen, a

Mr. Tolles was united in nmrriage July 8, 1872, with

Mary Ellen Cross, daughter of John and Sarah A. (Sar-
gent) Cross. (For ancestors see sketch of her father).
One child has been born to thein, Marion E., born Aug.
I, I874.

CHARLES HORACE BURKE.
tlou. Charles H. Bnrke was born in Milford, Dec. 4,

I85o. He is son of Nahum W. and Anua M. (Lewis)
Burke. On the paternal side he is a descendant of Rich-

ard Burke, who

canle from Eng-
land to America

in t67o and settled
at Sudbury, Mass.,
where he becanle

an influential citi-

zen. His children
and childreu’s
children, like

those of many oth-
ers of the colonial

families, have be-

come widely scat-

tered aud have
made for thenl-
selves honorable
records iu the pro-
fessions, the nler-

cantile world and
the general occu-

pations of men.

On the maternal

side he is a de-

sceudant of I)avid

Lewis of Vrances-
town, of whom

honorable mention

is made uuder date
of 764 in Coch-
ran’s history of
that place.
Mr. Burke came

to Nashua with his

parents in I856 and
was educated in

our public schools.
During his minor-

ity he was em-

ployed in his

father’s bakery,
and shortly after

TOLLES. attaining his ma-

iority he became a

a partner in the business, the firm name being N. W.
Burke & Son. His.father died in 883, and since that

time he has comiucted the business alone, having added

new machinery from time to time, increasing the Output
and keeping abreast of the times. Mr. Burke is one of

the most reliable and busy business men in Nashua, and

besides the nmnagement of his bakery is president of the
Nashua Iron and Brass foundry, president of the Nashua

Boot and Shoe company, president of the Home Building
amt Loan association, director in the Second National

bank, the Nashua Armory association, Nashua coal corn-

promoter of the

interests of UlUSi-

cians, aud all ear-

nest worker in

many directious
for the public at

large, lte is a

nlember of Penni-

chnck lodge, I. O.
O. F., Merrimack
River colunlalld-

cry, U. O. G. C.,
nletnber of tile

suprenle coln-

mandery of the

order, and for

malty years, and

uow, is grand treas-

urer of the grand
conlnlandery of

the state of New

IIampshire; the

order of Good Fel-

lows, alld au officer

in the snpreme as-

sembly, and also

of the City Guards
club. tie is also

in corporate and

other orgaaiza-
tious, being
director and clerk

of the Nashua

Light, Ileat and

Power eonlpany,

the Indian Head
National bank, the

Nashua Building
and Loan associa-

tion, the I,owell

Elects’it I, ight
corporation (Low- JAMES 1t.

e11, Mass.,) the
Wheeler Reflector company (Boston), and active in the

management of many other important trusts, besides

being a trustee of the Nashua Saviugs bank, the City

Emergency hospital, and serving on the executive board

when it was established; president of the Nashua Board

of Trade and a member of the state board, in which he

served as the chairman of the conmfittee on statistics;

administrator and trustee of the estate of Dana Sargent.

Mr. Tolles is a member of the First Congregational church,

which he served on the comnfittee that had charge of the

erectiou of the nmgnificent edifice on Lowell street.

45
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pany, trustee of tile City Guaranty Savings bank, ex-

president of the board of trade, and one of the promoters
of the Nashna street raihvay, having served on its first

board of directors. That he has the confidece of the

people is thus abundantly shown and that hehas done

allin his power tobuihl up and promote the industries

of Nashua is a fact beyond cavil.
In politics Mr. Burke is progressive Democrat, a umn

whose magnetisn and popularity is such that he has been

elected to oce several times when his party associates

on the ticket have

failed of an elec-

tiou. Mr. Burke

represented Val’d

Eight in the com-
mon council in

874 and in the

legislature in 876.
In 878 he was col-
lector of taxes for

the city, and

889 aml 89o he

served in the oce
of mayor, ttis ad-

miulstration of

city affairs dnring
the two terms he

was chief magis-
trate was marked
with patriotic zeal

aud inlprovements
that have the ap-

proval of the peo-
ple. He recog-
nized the long
standing claim of

the veteran volun-

teers for suitable

memorial to those

who fought the

battles of the re-

public by erecting
and dedicating the

beautifnl soldiers’

aml sailors’ monu-

ment Abbot

sqnare, and he

added the Arling-
ton street school-

house and the
Court street police
station to the
needed and per-
manent improve-
ments of the city. He also improved the sewerage
system, sidewalks, streets and highways and devoted his

time unstintedly to the public service, and to the inci-
dental things that eonveuience the people and give a city
an important uame abroad. Mr. Burke was appointed
on the Nashua police conimission in 89 by Gov. Iliram

A. Turtle, aud re-appoiuted by Gov. John B. Smith for

a term ending in 899. He is clerk of the board and

highly regarded by his associates and those who have

busiuess with the department.
It is not alone in the business and political world that

Mr. Burke has been an active citizeu. Iie has shown
praiseworthy interest in church, edacational, social aud
benevolent organizations and has done his part in pro-
rooting the iuterests of each. Ile is member of
the Universalist church and its treasurer for the past
fifteen ),ears, aud served the Ballon association as its

president, takiug part in its entertainments and encour-

aging its members to lives of usefulness. Mr. Burkeisa
member of Rising Sun lodge, A. F. aud A. M., and of
Edward A. Raymond consistory 3d degree; also of I’en-

nichuck lodge,
I. O. (). F., of
which be is past
grand, of Indian

Ilead encampment
of which he is lmst
patriarch, alld

Evening Star
lodge, K. of 1’.,

of which he is past
chancellor. He is

honorary nllll-

her of the New

Itampshire Vete-
rans’ assoeiation,

deserved toni-

for his patriotic
service in buihl-

ing the tjmUUnlent

to the memory of

Nashna’s veter-

allS, alia a former

nlelnber of the

City (;nards club.

Mr. Bnrke was

nuited ill nlar-

riage Sept. 7, 876,
with Asenath I).

Spalding, dangh-
ter of ttosea B.

and l)orcas (Mar-
shall) Spahling of

Merrimack. (For
genealogy see

sketch of

mon Spalding,
Mrs. Burke’s.pa-
ternal ancestry
ing practically the

same.) They have

one chihl, Tena,
born at Nashua,
Dec. 25 889.

WILLIAM H. BEASOM.
lton. William II. Beasom was born in Nashna, at the

homestead on Main street where he now resides, Aug. I7,

186. He is a son of WilliamD. and Jane N. (Boardman)
Beasom. (For ancestors see sketch of his father.)
Mr. Beasom was educated in the public schools of his

native city, amt, with tile exception of five years spent in

California, Colorado and Nebraska, has always had his

home here. Itis business is that of a manufacturer. He
was treasurer of the Umlerhill Edge Tool company from

CIIARLEN II. II’URKE.
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1886 till its plant and business were sold to the American

Axe company in 89, and the Nashua Saddlery Itardware

company, of which lie is general mauager and treasurer,

Mary F. Stevens, daughter of Mark W. and l,ucy R.

(l’helps) Steveus of Sloansville, Schoharie county, N. Y.

Twochihtren have beeu born of their marriage: Mary,

born Sept. 3, r885; Margaret, horn Dec. 23, 896.

WILLIAMS HALL.
lion. Williams Hall was born at Mason Aug. , 835.

Ileisason of George and Rachael (l{oynston) Ilall, and

a direct descendant of Richard tIall, who came from

England and settled in Bradford, Mass., iu 673. On the

maternal side he is also of English ancestry, the Mason

branch of the Boynston family having a lineage in oue of

the ohlest ia New England.
Mr. ttall obtained the best possible education in the

schools of his native place, and beyond that is self-

taught man who has made good use of his opportunities,
aml is therefore well informed in all matters of mer-

cmtile or business character as well as general

tlemes that of interest and importance to busy men.

Upon attaining his majority he vent to Townsend, Mass.,

where tie was employed two years as clerk in conntry

store. 1,’rom Townseud he went to Charlestown, Mass.,

where lie followed the same oecupat{on in a general grain
store. In I857 Mr. Hall came to Nashua aml until 86o

was employed at cabiuet work in the mauufactory of his

brotherou Water street. Ite spent the next eight auda

half years as clerk, being employed three years by John
M. Hopkins, four years by Solomon Spahliug & Co., and

eighteen mouths by Seth D. Chandler. In 869 he bought
out the general store of Hopkins & Ramsey. and iu I874

WILI.IAM 1I. IIEASOM.

owes its existence and prosperity largely to his enterprise

and busiuess sagacity, lie is a trustee in the Nashua

Savings bank and director and vice-president iu the

Indian Head National bank, besides being interested in

one way or another ill other pablic and corporate iustitu-

tions.
Notwithstaudiug his busiuess cares aml responsibilities

Mr. Beasom has been much iu public life. lie was clerk

of Ward Fourin 886 and 887, conncihnan in t888and

member of the board of aldermeu iu 889 and 89o. tie

was elected nlayor of Nashna for the municipal year 891
in one of the hardest fought local campaigns ever waged,
and was the youngest executive officer, being twenty-niue

years of age at the time, in the history of the city. His

administration was of business character. Every

department was improved, sewers extended, streets paved,
the police station completed alld occupied and the con-

struction of Amherst street schoolhouse begun. Mr.

Beasom was re-elected for the year I892, bu}$er he had

discharged the duties of his office for . nlonths his

health failed aud he relinquished the executive chair to

Ahlerman C. E. Faxon, who was acting mayor the balauce

of the term. Iu polities Mr. Beasom is Republican and

influentialiu partyeouueils. IIeisamember aud junior

warden of the Church of the Good Shepherd, and a mau

whose amiable qualities aml honest purpose commands

respect aud attracts frieuds who support him iu business

enterprises and at the polls with earnestness that cannot

be otherwise thau gratifylug to himself and friends.

Mr. Beasom was united in marriage Oct. 8, 1884, with

\VII.El AMS tlAI.I..

sold out to G. C. Shattuck & Co., for whom he was clerk

for the next two years. Jan. , t876, he bought half

interest in the busiuess, which assumed the name of
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Shattuck & Hall. Mr. Shattuck withdrew in t886 and
since then Mr. Hall has continued the business by him-

self.
Aside from business Mr. Hall has been interested in

public inlprovements and other things that inure to the

advancement of the interest of the city and individuals.

In I872 and 1873 he was member of the conlmon coun-

cil, and in I874 deputy sheriff of the county. Iu 1892 he

was elected mayor of Nashua, and his administration of

the municipal government during the year i893 was

marked by the completion of the Amherst street school-
house and the erection of the Knlherst street fire engine
honse, one of the finest buildings of its kind in the state.
He inaugurated and carried forward to colnpletiou sev-

eral other improvements, and made clean record that
will stand the test of time and be a source of pride to

his descendants. Mr. Itall attends the Universalist

church and is a member of Rising Sun lodge, A. F.
and A. M.
Mr. tIall was united in marriage Nov. 8, 86o, with

Jane F. A. Howard, daughter of Benjamin ad Phebe

(Damon) tIoward of IIiugham, Mass. They have one

son, Frank W. tfal], born at Nashua, Jnue 5, 874.

THOMAS SANDS.

IIon. Thomas Sands was born at St. Albans, Me., Jnly
4, B33. Iu 84o the go’ernmeut appointed his father,
Hiram Sands, supervisor of the construction of Fort
Smith, Ark., and the family removed to that place. The

fort, being located on the line of the Choctaw Indian ter-

ritory, was remote fronl educational advantages and con-

sequently his schooling came from parental instruction
and geueral observation, l"ive years later lie became

resident of Cambridge, Mass., where be attended a gram-
mar school two terms. At the age of fourteen he appren-
ticed hinlself for three years to the Davenport Bridges
and Kirk Locomotive manufacturers. During this time he

exhibited ntarked iuveutive talent, among the things pro-
duced by his brains and hands being the first roller skate.

His uext place of employment was with the Moss &
Osborn Steam Engine company in Boston. While tlIere
he invented Sauds’ brick-making nmchiue, lie produced
several of these nmchines and successfully operated them,
after which he located manufactory at St. Johnsbary,
Vt., amt traveled extensively for the purpose of intrd-
duciug them anlong brick makers. In 853 lie set np one

of his machities within a stone’s throw of the capitol at

Washington and invited rite senators and congressmen
to witness its workings. The resnlt was the sale of the

patent for $e5,ooo.
Mr. Sands’ next place of employment was with the

Singer Sewing Machine company in Boston. He remained
with the company a short time, when, by mere chance, he
became acquainted with a manufacturer of reed organs.
The result was he apprenticed himself for the remainder
of his minority to M. O. Nichols of Boston, and before
his tern of service ended he inveuted a pipe organ in the
shape of the present grand piano, which he patented.
During this time he became self-taught organist aud
was engaged at three dollars week to play in churches.
Leaving Mr. Nichols he formed a co-partnership with

John P. Lindsey, the obiect 1)eilg to manufacture organs.
The venture was not successful and the partnership was

terminated in i856. Mr. Lindsey continued the business

and established shops iu Laconia, and Mr. Sands was in
his employ as superintendent until 857, when the enter-
prise was abandoned.
Thrown again upon his own resources he invented

card printing press, which was the inception of the proof
press now in general use. He traded this machine, before
it was patented, for land in South Reading, Mass. His
next venture was partnership with Mr. Prince for the
purpose of manufact.:ring brick. They furnished the
contract of brick for the construction of the Frankliu
street schoolhouse at Manchester. Prince failed in 1867
after filliug several contracts, but the young inventor,
although loser, was not easily discouraged. He returned
to I,acouia and entered the employ of Gardner Cook--a
manufacturer of sash, doors and blinds--for the purpose
of manufacturing his invention known as the spring

"rlIOMAS SANDS.

needl for hosiery. Mr. Sands refused an offer of $io,ooo
for the patent, but put this invention against Sm,ooocapi-
tal, and with S. T. Thomas went’ into the business under
the name of the Sands Needle company. IIe continued
in the business until 87o, when he sold out. The next

product of Mr. Sauds’ active brain is known as the White
Mountain ice cream freezer, tte established a mannfac-
tory at I,aconia and was on the top wave of success, when,
in i88, his works were destroyed by fire. A new factory
was established in Nashua aud was successfully managed
by Mr. Sands until 1889, when he sold his interest to a

syndicate for a large sum of money. It is one of the
flonrishing inltustries of the city at the present time.
Mr. Sands now, on account of his health, physieiaus

informing him that he woaht not live very loug if he con-
tinued the mental strain he was under, retired tempora-
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rily froul the activities and cares of nmnufaeturing inter-

ests. tie invested his money largely in real estate and

took life easy. ’rbe habits of life time, however, eouhl

not be overcome. He felt unsettled, and consequently he

bedame interested with others iu locating the luantlfac-

tory of the Blanchard Churn companyin Nashua. IIeis

presideut of the company at the present time, and llas

been interested, financially and otherwise, in the Sands

& Brown Inanufacturiug company, a concern that mann-

factures woven wire spring beds, the business of which

he was instrunleu-
tal iu bringing to

Nashua.
Mr. Sands’ close

application to bus-

iness has mt pre-
vented him from

taking an active

part in the affairs

that concern the

welfare of his

eouatry and the
corn munities
where he has re-

sided. Itewasan

original auti-slav-

cry nlan, and, in

his younger days,
whe a residet of
Boston, was conut-

ed among the

belligerents who
resisted the return

of Anthony Burns

to slavery. Satur-
day, June , 854,
he even went so

far as to partici-
pate in the hazard-
ous effort to break
down the doors of

the court house

where the fugitive
was confined, and
while the excite-
ment was at white
heat was supposed
to have discharged
firearms which

killed Biauchard.
He has clung tena-
ciously all his life

to the principles of

his youth,aud is an

outspoken and fearless advocate of whatever he belie.yes

to be for the best interests of the public. Public oce
ho.lding has not been his aim or purpose in life. He has

many times refused to be a caudidate, and not till he was

relieved of the cares of business wouht he permit his

friends to use his nalne for the oce of mayor of Nashua.

He was the candidate of the Republican party in I892,
and re-nominated by acclamation in 1893, and in the last

named year was elected for the municipal year, 894. Mr.

Sands made some substantial and satisfactory improve-

ments upon the streets and highways; he was instru-

JOSEPII XV. IIOWARD.

mental in the purchasing of Nashua’s first road machine,

and in every way showed a practical knowledge of road

making. In fact he instituted manyimproventents in

the departments of the public service and filled the chair

and performed the duties of the chief executive of the

city with credit to himself.
As citizen, since his residence in Nashua, Mr. Sands

has occupied a high and honorable position in the esti-

nlation of his fellow citizens. He has been active not

only in doing zealously and willingly all that lie could
for the advance-
ment of the city’s
interests and the
welfare of the gen-
eral public, but
has also respond-
ed liberally to

private and public
charities.
Mr. Sands is a

X’ork Mason and
Scottish Rite

son of the 32d
degree, a nlenlber
and past grand of

Winnipiseogee
lodge, I. (). O. F.,
Laconia, a Kaigbt
of t’ythias, and a

member of the In-

dependent Order
of the Golden
Cross. He is also

a musical director
of the Unitariau
choir and active iu

minor societies.
Mr. Sands has

been twice mar-

tied. His first wife
was Elizabeth C.,
daughter of Col. S.
D. Johnson of Bed-
ford. Five chil-
dren were born to

them, the only
survivor of whom

is Lizzie I., wife of

Ernest A. Morgan.
Mrs. Sands died in

t888. His second
marriage was with
Mrs. Lizzie M.,
Russell, widow of

Joseph E. Russell of Laconia, at Nashua, October 6, 89o.

JOSEPH WOODBURY HOWARD.
Iton. Joseph "V. Itoward was born at Washington, Nov.

22, 844. Ite is a son of Ezra P. and Mary (Trow)
Howard.
Mr. Itoward was educated in the public schools of his

native place, at Tubbs’ Union academy at Washington
and at the academy at New London. Upon leaving

school tie returned to his honle in Washington. A little

later he was engaged in business for about a year in
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Manchester. In 1867 Mr. Howard came to Nashua and
entered the furniture store of E. P. Brown, becoming for a

partner in the business shortly after and so continuing a

number of years. Upon the dissolution of the firm he
formed a co-partnership with Capt. C. D. Copp, under
the firm name of Howard & Copp, and continued the
business. This firm was dissolved after two or three
years of successful business, and Charles H. French
became his partner under the firm name of Howard &
French. Still later the firm was changed by the admis-
sion of David Heald of Milford to Howard, French &
Heald. This firm had a manufactory at Milford in addi-
tion to its manufactory in Nashua, and did a very large
wholesale business. It was dissol’ed in January, 1894,
French & Heald assuming control of the Milford branch
and Mr. Howard becoming sole proprietor of the busi-
ness in Nashua, in which he still continues.
Mr. Howard’s enterprise is of the kind that is not

easily discouraged or embarrassed by adversity. Fire of
the most destructive character has followed him with a

persistency that would wreck a less hopeful and deter-
mined man. His retail department was totally destroyed
while located in the old Beasom block; his manufactory
in the Greeley buildings on Lowell street was badly
damaged, his manufactory in the old Washington house
and its annex on Main street was wholly consumed, as
was his manufactory and storehouse on Front street. At
other times he has suffered from: less destructive fires,
the last being the burning of the upholstery department
of his business on Front street. Notwithstanding tlese
discouragements he has steadily rebuilt, and increased
his capacity for btisiness and at the present time, in
addition to his local business; is president and manager
of tile Howard Furniture company, organized in 1892
which has a large manufactory at Wilton and a store-
house and salesroom on Front street, Nashua. Few if
any of the active men of to-day have done more in help-
ing onward the progress of the city in the past twenty-
five years. He was half owner with his father in building
Howard block, and has rendered pecuniary and other

assistance to other equally important enterprises, includ-
ing the Masonic temple and Odd Fellows block.
But it is not alone in business that Mr. Howard’s

nfluence has been felt in the things that make a live city.
He has taken a conspicuous part in public affairs, and,
being a man in whom the people place implicit confi-
dence, has held nearly every office within the gift of his
ward and the city. After serving Ward One on the board
of selectmen, he represented it in the common council in

1877 and 1878, and in tile board of aldermen in 879 and
188o, and has served the city on the board of education
twelve years, tie was a member of the legislature of

1887 and I888, in which.the great railroad fight occurred,
and represented the district in the senate of 1893 and

1894 performing his duty to the state in a conscientious
manner and winning the approval of his constituents to
the degree that caused them to insist on his candidacy
for the mayoralty in 1894.
In the social world Mr. Howard has been equally con-

spicuous. He is a Universalist and a liberal contributor
to the needs of that denomination in Nashua; a member
of Rising Sun lodge, A. F. and A. M., Meridian Sun
Royal Arch chapter, Israel Hunt council, St. George
commandery, K. T., and Edward A. Raymond con-
sistory, 32d degree. He is a Knight of Pythias and an
Odd Fellow, in the last order being president of the
building association that owns Odd Fellows block, and a
member of the City Guards club. He is also a member
of the board of trustees of the Nashua Savings bank and
a director in the First National bank, besides holding
similar positions of trust in several other city insti{’u-
tions. In a word lie is a very busy man and an influen-
tial factor in the industrial, municipal and social life of
Nashua.
Mr. Howard was united in xnarriage Aug. 27, 1868, with

Nancy J. Hasselton, daughter of Joel and Mary (Herrick)
Hesselton of Wilton. Three children have been born
of their marriage: Charles W’oodbury, born Oct. 28,
i869, Inarried Blanche L. Baldwin, 1894 Frank Barrett,
born Sept. 20, 1871 Mary Hasselton, born Aug. 14, 1876.
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MUNICIPAL.
THE CIVIL GOVERNMENT OF 3"HE TOWNSHIPS OF DUNSTABLE, OLD

NASHUA, NASHVILLE AND THE CITY OF NASHUA.
DUNSTABLE,

BY W. O. CLOUGH.

HE practical-minded student who entertains a purpose to contribute to the common stock of
knowledge relative to the menmtheir civil government and their achievements--who were
prominent in public stations in the townships of Dunstable, Old Dunstable, Nashua, Nash-
ville and the City of Nashua in past decades, finds himself somewhat embarrassed at the

very outset of his task. He discovers when searching old records, comparing citations and endeavor-
ing to harmonize conflicting statements, that much that had been associated in the public mind as
unqualified truth is questionable fiction, and that many interesting paragraphs that have appeared in
public print have little or no foundatic;n in fact, being for the most part the imaginings of writers
Who, hoping no doubt to escape prosiness, have unwittingly colored their theme. In a word, the
alignment that should separate the real and the ideal is, in many instances, so imperfectly drawn, and
the necessity of making excuses so ingeniously interwovel, that there is danger, in restating the facts,
of falling into like errors. The perplexities thus indicatedcropping out here and there along the
track of centuriesare many times manifest in evidence of troubles incidental to locating and build-
ing the first meeting-house following the first division 0f the town; in quarrels between settlements
and towns over division lines, places of worship and bridges; in the controversy over the location and
building of the town hall, the Hunt memorial library building, and sundry other events of like char-
acter which there is no moral right for concealing from the reader of to-day and student of the future.
The recorder, therefore, has no license to avoid plain truth, and_hence it will be seen thatwhile
endeavoring to be impartial and justreasonable excuse exists for seeking the charitable judgment
of his fellow citizens.

The pioneers, who literally toiled to make the wilderness blossom and bear fruit that has ripened
in the civilization that crowns the close of the nineteenth century, were men of rugged constitutions
and iron nerve, rigid in principle, tenacious in their individual rights, and strict in matters of disci
pline. They were Puritans- dissenters. They recognized no man as master and paid only such
deference to the king as was compulsory. In fact, while they tacitly gave their consent to be gov-
erned, so far as the affairs of state were concerned, they governed themselves in communities. Their
system of government, as developed in this country, was not, as many persons believe, moulded from
British customs. It was the result of necessity, each step in its advance having been taken to meet
the demands of an increased population. In early times public:affairs were considered and passed
upon by the whole body of freemen, but the frequent attendance upon town meetings by widely scat.
tered settlers became burdensome, and hence certain persons were selected to adt for a stated time,
their authority being "to order the affairs of the town." This was the origin of the board of select--
men. Other town offices were set up to meet grooving demands. Here, then, is the beginning of
local civil government.

DUNSTABLE UNDER ITS FIRST CHARTER.

The objective point for those who would know more of the municipality is the townships of which
it is the successor. As early as 65o the general court of Massachusetts granted tracts of land in the
Merrimack valley to actual settlers and to others who would agree to pay a nominal tax. These
tracts, or farms, were located as extending from Chehnsford along the banks of the Merrimack and
Souhegan rivers. In 1655 settlers began to arriveJonathan Tyng being the firstand a few years
later, 1673, their number having increased so that they felt the " need of accommodation" (the legal
right to establish local government, impose taxes and settle a minister) they petitioned the general
court of Massachusetts for a charter. This petition was signed by Thomas Edwards, Thomas
Wheeler, senior, Thomas Brattle, Jonathan Tyng and twenty-two others The prayer of the peti-
tioners was granted Oct. 16, 1673, (old style.) It contained the usual conditions of the times: that
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Five Hundred acres of Upland and Meadow be layed out for Publick use and that they proce6d in
setting up ye Pilantation as to finish it out," (i. e., procure such number of settlers as would support
a minister, clear, break up, fence, build houses and live in them), "within three years, and maintayne
and able Orthodox minister." The charter, which did not give the town a name, was duly accepted
and an organization perfected. They .named the new borough Dunstable (in compliment to Mary
Tyng, mother of Jonathan Tyng, who came from Dunstable, ]Eng.) and entered into a compact
fixing the methods by which they would be governed. There are no consecutive records of their
minor transactions. They met, as occasion required, in farm houses and on May 16, 1674 voted to
build a meeting-house between Salmon brook and the house of Lieutenant Wheeler. The next year,
1675, King Phillip’s war broke out and the incursions upon the settlement so scattered the inhabitants
(ffonathan Tyng, only, remaining) that this vote became inoperative. Three years later, 1678, peace
having been restored, the people returned to their homes and the meeting house was built. It was a
rude affair compared with the church edifices of to-day and can better be imagined than described.
In 1679 the delayed conditions of the charter were "finished out with thirty families, and the future
made secure by the settlement of Rev. Thomas Weld. Their affairs then ran in a smooth, channel
for a number of years. In i689 a revolution having occurred in Great Britain and James II. being
deposed, they chose John Waldo, Cornelius Wal"do and Robert Parris to represent them in a conven-
tion, held in Boston, "for assuming the government." The convention was, in spirit and purpose, a
declaration of inalienable rights and thus a forerunner of American independence. In 1692 Jonathan
Tyng and Thomas Henchman were their representatives. They murmured at the expense--legisla-
tors being paid at that time by the town instead of the state as now--and, discovering that they were
not compelled by law to be represented, voted "not to send."

The settlers had now enioyed about ten years of peaceful life. Their dream of prosperity, how-
ever, was rudely broken. King William’s war broke out and many of their wisest and best men were
slain, and they were again forced to flee for:their lives. Queen Anne’s war followed in its train, and
finally those who remained were compelled, under the lead of John Lovewell, to give battle tthe
merciless savages whose depredations had reduced them to poverty and compelled them in 17Ol and
again in 17o4, to apply to the colonial treasurer for aid, twenty pounds being granted them each time.
The story of those twenty-five years of hardship, the record of the deeds of bravery of those who
defended wives and children, their suffering, their experiences in the wilderness, the tragic death of
Weld, Lovewell and a score Of others is a story of romantic interest and is simply mentioned here to
preserve continuity. Peace came at last, and in i7i the broken-hearted and impoverished settlers,
Who had been living in garrisons the greater part of the time for twenty-five years, could number but
thirteen families, a total of eighty-six persons. But they had courage and looked to the future witha
determined purpose to regain all and more than they had lost. Local government had meantime
fallen into disuse, and for some time following the last date nothing of striking importance is noted in
their records. They built roads and bridges,, paid their just proportion for keeping the highways of
the town and those south of them in repair, built a.boom across the river, glazed the meeting-h0use
appointed Joseph French coffin-maker, and constructed a town boat., 1728, for fording the Merri-
mack," probably at Little’s station, now South Nashua, .for the purpose of communicating with their
neighbors on the territory now known as Hudson.

It must not be understood, however, that the early settlers of Dunstable were oblivious of the
doings of the general government. Far from it. They kept a watchful eye on all that was transpiring,
and the only reason that can be assigned for their failure to participate is found in their pecuniary
embarrassments. That they were opposed to "heredity rule" and determined to assert their inde-
pendence is susceptible of proof though the fact that, notwithstanding their method gave offience,
they insisted on choosing a grand juryman as early as 1723 and continued their practice. It is also
shown in the fact that for more than fifty years after receiving their charter they negleetedatthough
frequently reminded by agents of the government to establish a public school. They maintained
that their people were too widely scattered to make a school advisable and that for all purposes for
which they had any use for book knowledge they were able to give instruction in their homes. They
taught their children reading, mathematics and penmanship, and it is not too much to say that they
proved competent teachers. In I73O, however, the adjoining towns caused them to be indicted,
whereupon they raised ten pounds and employed a teacher one season. They felt, however,, that they
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were being imposed upon and lapsed into the old way. No further attempt was made to coerce them.
The years that followed before the town was divided, by reason of the settlement of the boundary line
dispute between Massachusetts and New Hampshire, were years of c0mpa-rative ple.nty. They culti-
vated their farms, paid their taxes the total amount fo- all town purposes, including the minister’s
salary, being from two hundred and fifty dollars to four hundred dollars a year kept their highways
in repair and sought forgetfulness of past misfortunes. A few disturbing affairs of public moment,
however, crept in upon them. The first of these was a proposition to purchase the ministerial farm of
Rev. Mr. Kidder as a parsonage. There were a good many dissenters to this proposition and also a
hitch as to whom the deed should be made. Considerable hard feeling was engendered and threats
were made to apply to the general court for redress, but happily the cloud passed Without a serious
storm. The second disturbing subject related to the meeting-house. It "was out of repair and not
decent." The question to be settled was "would the town build a decent meeting-house or rectify
and mend the old. one." It was voted to build. A year of vexatious wrangling followed. It was
then decided to build "about four rods westward of where the tneeing-house now stands," whereupon
nineteen persons entered a protest. They declared that the location was uniust, and were so earnest
in their opposition that the matter was held in abeyance nearly two years. In 1734 the quarrel was
renewed, and when those who favored the location heretofore named were about to carry out the
provision of the vote of the town an invitation was received to appear before the general assembly
and make answer to the remonstrance of John Kendall and others. The subsequent records of the
town are lost, hence the "sense of the voters" cannot be stated. It is evident, however, from the
facts that the meeting-house was not built until 1738, that there were many tiot discussions and much
ill-reeling’engendered. On the completion of the meeting house another controversy, the result of
the five years’ unfriendliness, arose, The inhabitants of the westerly side of the town and the
northerly side of Groton petitioned to be set off as a separate township. The petitioners relSresented
that owing to the distance from six to ten miles--they were deprived of preaching, and, for this, and
other reasons, they desired a distinct township. The people of the easterly part of the town resisted
to the bitter end, which came Dec. 28, 1739, at which time the general court of Massachusettsacted
affirmatively upon the petition. The success of these petitioners aroused the people of the western
portion of the town. They brought forward a similar complaint, and, after considerable debate and
sundry protests from the settlers near the Merrimack river, they were finally empowered to "set up"
a parish under the name of West Dunstable. They had authority only to employ a minister; in all
else they remained a part of Dunstable while it remained under Massachusetts’ jurisdiction. Briefly
told* from imperfect records, the foregoing statements contain the essential facts relative to the estab-
ishment of local government over the territory now governed in part under the charter of the city of
Nashua.

Before making a further summary of the affairs of the civil governments of which Nashua is a
successor mention should, be made concerning the ownership of the territory. The town of Dunstable,
as has been shown, entered upon a new era of prosperity early in the eighteenth century. Deserted
farms were being tilled by new settlers, a minister, Rev. Josiah:Swan, had been secured, and, the
plantatiOn having increased to fifty families, prosperity had eqdently come to stay. The new condi-
tions that confronted the original grantees and their heirs, together with the fact that the town had
some years before fixed the population at eighty families, aroused them to the necessity of protecting
their interests in the "common and undivided land." They caused a legal warrant to be posted
warning a meeting to be held at the meeting-house July x-2, 1729, for the purpose of making a record
of legal ownership and an equitable division of the same. The meeting was held on the day cited in
the warrant. Benjamin Prescott was chosen moderator, and it was voted that ,ooo acres of equal
value be laid opt to each of the original grantees and that the heirs of John Lovwell and others who
had fallen in the defence of the settlement have the same. They also made their organization perma-
nent, inferentially declaring themselves proprietors of all the land then unsettled, and not before
granted to non-residents, within the boundary of their charter. A few years later, however, they
were shorn of some oftheir possessions by the "setting .up" of new towns, but in the end--after they

The reader is referred to other chapters of this work for continuity of narrative relative to wars, Indian

massacres the successors of Rev. Mr. Weld, the old burial ground, and other matters that are not included in this
-record-of the civil government of Dunstable.
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came under New Hampshire government--they froze out, taxed out, bought out and confiscated all
that belonged to Massachusetts gralltees. The land thus mentioned was surveyed and set off from
time to time by oseph Blanchard, surveyor of the town and proprietors’ clerk, and due record made
in a book kept for that purpose. Of the land in question four hundred and forty acres, on Watane-
nock plane or Watanenock neck--exclusive of two grants of twenty-three acres each on the Merrimack
river, owned respectively by Thomas Clark of Boston and John Solendine of the town--were sur-
veyed in z764 by Colonel Blanchard, and conveyed, Sept. lO, to Joseph Knight and Christopher
Temple. The descriptive boundary was as follows: "-A parcel of land north of Salmon brook and
south of the Nashua river," formerly known as the Watenenock river, "running westward about two
miles ;" also conveyed to Samuel Whitney, "one hundred and ninety acres upon the same plain, upon
Salmon brook southward." The land on the north side of the river was granted to the Boston Artil-
lery company Oct. ii, 673, a few days before the Dunstable charter was signed, The boundary was
as follows: One thousand acres on the north side of the Nashway river, at the intersection with the
Merrimack, extending along the north side of said river about one and a half miles, and on the
Nashway to Spectacle meadow, about two miles." In these three descriptions is found the original
ownership of the maior part of the territory now embraced in the thickly settled part of Nashua.
Col. oseph Blanchard purchased, about the middle of the eighteenth century, the interest of the
Artillery company and later sold it to actual settlers. The land on the south side of the river was
disposed of in the same way, and in 86 the original proprietors closed their accounts. A few years
later the Nashua Manufacturing company became the purchaser of a large tract, and since then the
list of ownership has enlargedMmost o5 the territory described being now in house lots.

DUNSTABLE UNDER A NEW HAMPSHIRE CHARTER.

In 1741 a new state line--over which there had been a controversy for a good many years--was
established between Massachusetts and New Hampshire. This line divided the town nearly in tle
middle, "leaving in Massachusetts," says Judge Worcester, "the part of the old town now in Tyngs-
borough and Dunstable in that state and a narrow gore from the old parish of West Dunstable, now
in Pepperell, and severing from Groton a small triangular tract now in the south part of Nashua
along the state line."

The division came as a surprise upon the inhabitants of all parts of the town. They had seen
their territory diminishing in extent from time to time--Nottingham, now Hudson, having been set
off in 1732, Souhegan East, later Rumford and now Merrimack, in 1733, Amherst and Litchfield in
I734and they felt the last blow keenly. They argued that they had been unfairly dealt with and
claimed--at the same time declaring that under the iurisdiction of Massachusetts they were secure in
their methods of local governmentthey had grave doubts about their standing under the jurisdiction
of New t-Iampshire. Moreover, their kindred, their history, their business interests and their church
were in Massachusetts. The more they brooded over the situation the more disgusted, discouraged,
and homesick they became. In fact their grievances became so magnified that nearly five years
elapsed before they were sufficiently reconciled to apply for a new charter, and even then they vould
not have humbled themselves had not other settlements in the town insisted on another division and
on being set off. The issue was ctually forced upon them. No alternative remained but to act or
lose their identity. After much vain strife they consented to make application to’the royal gm/ernor,
Benning Wentworth, for a charter re-establishing the township. Col. Joseph Blanchard was chosen
agent of the town for that purpose, and April 4, 1746, it was obtained. Another grievance came with
it; new towns had been set up and their territory thus again diminished. Nor was this all.
Although Dunstable was the original settlement the charters of Monson, errimack and Hollis were
given precedence in date. Ten days later, howevernotwithstanding their discomfiturea legal
meeting of "all those qualified to vote" was held at the house of Jonathan Lovewell, when the
charter was accepted and the following officers chosen" Jonathan Lovewell, town clerk; Jonathan
Lovewell, Thomas I-Iarwood and Thomas Patch, selectmen; Joseph Blanchard, treasurer; Jonathan
Snow, tithing-master; Thomas Allds, Elnathan Blood and Thomas Killicut, field-driver; Ephriam
Lund and Samuel Keeny, fence-viewers; William Lund, Gideon Howe and Joseph Butterfield, hog
constables. It Was voted that future meetings be called by the selectmen and then the meeting was



adjourned. In the records of this meeting the adjective "old," as a prefix to the name of the town,
is used for the first time, the evident purpose being to emphasize their priority over the other Dun-
stable and the towns whose charter antedated theirs. At a subsequent meeting it was woted to pay
Colonel Blanchard thirty pounds, old tenor, expenses for obtaining a charter.* It will be observed
that in this concise summary is given the circumstances under which the charter was obtained, the
price paid, and the first legal government, under the laws of New Hampshire, established over the
territory now governed under the charter of the city of Nashua, together with the first officers, and
the fact made clear that the inhabitants were not in a frame of mind calculated to lead to generous
dealings among themselves or with neighboring towns.

A list of the officers of the town during the hundred years that follow, together with anything
like a complete summary of the business transacted, is not practicable. It is enough to know that
the men who controlled public affairs in those days were not unlike the public servants of the present
time. They had their sharp differences of opinion and were lnore or less jealous of each other. In
fact the records show that they were often hopelessly divided on matters of local policy and were iust
as tenacious and uncompromising in whatever they deemed their rights, individually and collectively,
as are the people of this generation. The truth of these statements--and if this asservation seems
harsh, the reader must remember that their exalted patriotism, devoted husbandry and religious
zeal are set forth in other chapters, this chapter presenting more especially the view that is "of the
earth earthy "--are borne out by the tone and temper of the second and subsequent meetings of the
town. It was there, at the second meeting, May o, that a bitter controversy arose over the minister,
over the payment of the just amount of salary due him for services rendered when they were a part
of the other Dunstable, and also over the locationmost readers will find it difficult to suppress a

smile of their one public building, a meeting-house. These troublesthe second mentioned of
which lasted seventeen yearswill be better understood when considered in separate paragraphs.

For some reason that is not made clear in the records the town was about equally divided in favor
and against Rev. Josiah Swan. As a whole the voters were desirous that his ministry over them
should come to an abrupt end, and it is quite evident that a heated debae took place and that party
feeling ran high. Finally a committee was chosen "to wait on Rev. Josiah Swan to know his
demands on the town and report the same to the meeting." The committee reported that "the
demands on the inhabitants, on both sides of the province line, what was old Dunstable was two
hundred pounds, old tenor, for his salary for the past year." The only answer made by the meeting
was a vote to excuse from the payment of any part of this sum those not residing under the old
charter, and also that the committee treat with Rev. Mr. Swan and see if they can come to an agree-
ment with him to perform the office of gospel minister in this town and if they can they agree with
him so long as they think proper not exceeding said term." It does not appear that the committee
agreed with Mr. Swan. At an adjourned meeting Sept. 29, "it was proposed that Rev. Josiah Swan’s
salary be raised and assessed according to contract and voted in the negative," and "voted in the
affirlnative that the place of preaching be at Deacon Jonathan French’s house." Their grievance
against Mr. Swan had now become of a belligerent character. They discussed it in stormy detail,
and Oct. i5 "voted that Noah Johnson, Thomas Harwood and Jonathan Snow go to Rev. Mr. Swan
and see if he had any demands on this town and iI he has to see upon what terms he will acquit this
town and ask a dismission ot the church here, and that they hear his proposal and make proposals to
him to settle affairs." Two days later another meeting was held at which the committee reported
that Rev. Mr. Swan "desires six weeks in which to make up his mind as to the terms on which he
would withdraw." Voted to grant his request and "to hire some person to preach six weeks." Nov.
28, the six weeks having elapsed, the town met again. The committee, which found Mr. Swan
obdurate, reported that "the Rev. Josiah Swan’s terms are if the town would give him three hundred
and fifty pounds, old tenor, he would endeavor to get a dismission from the church and would acquit
the town." The discussion that followed, judging from the division
those interested, and the tone of their vote, may be set down as of angry import. Here it is:
Voted that if Rev. Josiah Swan pursue his proposal and gets a dismission from the said church and

,bring a certificate thereof and offers the same to the selectmen they shall assess the inhabitants and
pay him." During this time the town settled Rev. Samuel Bird, Mr. Swan, who was still a freeman

*A facsimile of this document is given as a frontispiece to this work.
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of the town, and others voting against him. Mr. Swan settled with the town March 2, 1747, and
shortly afterwards moved to Lancaster, where he resumed his former occupation of a schoolmaster.
This controversy lasted ten months and authorities agree that it was of a bitter character.

Meanwhile, for the town had another and more serious iron in the fire at the same time, a warm
discussion was progressing and inc,’easing in importance, relative to the location of a meeting-house.
Their former place of worship was located in the other Dunstable and they "would have none Of if-"--
They were holding town meetings and religious services in.houses and barns, which was neither
comfortable nor dignified, and were determined on settling on a site for a house "suitable to the
inhabitants." At their third aneeting, July 6, the matter was brought forward and discussed, after
which it was voted that the place for erecting a meeting-house for the Publick Worship of God be
on or near the common road of passing through the town, viz, the road passing by the house of Jona-
than Lovewell; also, "voted that the place of building and erecting said meeting-house be as near
the barn of Messrs. Tyler and Hancock, now in the possession of Thomas Cowen, as a place can be
found convenient for the use," and that the place of preaching be at Ephraim Lund’s barn and to
hire a proper person to preach." The first votes are antagonistic and the only explanation that can
be given is that under their parliamentary usage a subsequent vote on a subject cancelled former
votes relative to the same. At all events the action of the town raised a storm at once. Decided
opposition came from unexpected sources and the question was taken home for further consideration.
The result of thinking and talking the matter over found public expression in a vote at a meeting
held Sept. 29, when it was "voted that the place to remove the meeting-h0use to in this town be
about forty rods to the south of Jonathan Lovewell’s house, to the west of the road of passing, upon a

place of rising ground about six rods west of said road." Then the storm burst in fury. The free-
men, both for and against the proposition, took sides, and, unquestionably, determined on a fight to
the bitter end. The opponents of the removal and site were exasperated and Col. Joseph Blanehard
entered a written protest in which he insisted that the location was unjust, boldly declaring that the
meeting was illegal and accused the moderator, Jonathan Lovewell, of "admitting to vote inhabitants-
who were not qualified." The result was much the same as is experienced in these days, with excep-
tion that an appeal was not taken to court. This protest, which no doubt created a sensation in the
town, was entered upon the records and the meeting adjourned. Six weeks later, Oct. 15,
another effort was made to settle the controversy, but nothing was done except to vote "that the
place removing the meeting-house be not the place and that another be agreed on." Thus matters
stood until the next spring, when, March 2, 1747, a statement was made that :--

"A number of the i-nhabitants have proposed to take that part of the meeting-house in that will
be the proportion this town ought to have in said meeting-house together with old areages if any be
coming to them from Dunstable, Mass., and to erect and furnish a meeting-house forty feet long and
twenty-eight feet wide twenty foot post on the. place that shall be stated by the committee chosen at
this meeting and build as many pews therein as may be commodious on the lower floor and gallery,
finish a pulpit, leave two seats below next the front one on the men’s side and one on the wonen’s
side a pew below for strangers and one pew for the minister’s family and that they calculate the
charges that they have been at and apportion the same on the pews and. proportion to the tax on real
estate.’

On this proposition the vote was in the affirmative. They were not content it seems with this
settlement of their differences, for at the same meeting it was voted that "a committee of three iudi-
cious men belonging to some other town or towns be raised to locate said meeting-house." Then it
was voted that the committee consist oi Joseph Fitch of Bedford, William Lawrence of Groton and

John Chamberlin of Souhegan East, and "the place shall be as stated by the committee." After
another provoking delay it was voted, whether or not on the recommendation of the committee is not
stated, that the place be "near the common road that passes Thomas I-Iarwood’s house to the Nash-
way river." But the end was not yet. At a meeting held May 25, it was voted "to sell the interest
oi the town in the old meeting-house to the town of Dunstable, Mass., for one hundred and fifty-five
pounds," and also that "the vote relative to a meeting-house be not pursued and that some other
measures be taken." The division of sentiment was so strong that nothing.was accomplished and
further consideration went over to a meeting held July 6, which was adiourned to Aug. 3’, when it
was voted "to set a meeting,house near the common road passing through the town, viz, the road
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that passes Thomas Harwood’s house to the Nashway river." The meeting adjourned to Sept. 15, at
which time twenty heads of families, including Rev. Mr. Swan, wearying of strife and turmoil, and
some of them dissatisfied with Rev. Mr. Bird, whose orthodoxy was in doubt and whom they denom-
inated a new light of the Whitefield school," petitioned the town to be excused from paying taxes
to support the minister and also from being assessed to erect and furnish a meeting-house where he
was to preach." Col. Joseph Blanchard, the leader of the opposition, as against Jonathan Lovewell,
headed the petition. They were excused. _/ks if this was not enough to distract the town eleven
others, residents of "One Pine Hill," entered a protest saying they could not and would not attend
Mr. Bird’s meeting. They had contributed to the building of the meeting-house in I-Iollis when,
by the old line, they belonged in that town, the distance was one-half less, they were attached to
Rev. Mr. Emerson and they desired to be set off to that town. This protest proved the entering
wedge of a long and bitter quarrel in which Hollis became a moving factor. The request was denied,
and seventeen persons subscribed two hundred and fifty-six pounds and entered into an agreement
with the town to take the money coming for the sale of their interest in the old church and build a

meeting-house, according to plans heretofore mentioned, and sell the pews by auction, the money
received to be divided in proper proportions to what each subscribed- and the town will assemble
and agree upon a place that is iust and equal near the common road passing through said town, viz,
the road that passes Thomas Harwood’s house to the Nashway river bridge." This agreement was
in part rudely broken at a meeting held Nov. 9, it being voted that the committee having agreed
upon a place that is not just and equal, all circumstances considered, it therefore now voted that the
place be one hundred and forty rods south of the house of [onathan Lovewell, a few rods to the west
of the town road on a plane of rising ground by a pine tree marked X or the nearest place convenient
for that not more than forty rods from that place." The plan to build by subscription and sell by
auctionthe site being now settledwas agreed upon by the town, which, being interested as a sub-
scriber to the amount of one hundred and fifty-five pounds (received in payment for the old meeting-
house) inlnlediately hedged against wage-earners on the point that the town should "oversee in the
matter of cost and get the work done cheeper if it could." The meeting-house was built during the
fall and winter of 1747 and town meeting was held in it June 17, 1748.

The meeting-house, it will be observed, had been built and furnished according to contract, and
yet the trouble did not cease. The location was unsatisfactory to nearly one-half of the population
and they refused to be placated or comforted. Both sides were determined and belligerent, and, so
the records relate, March 13, i749, the warrant for the meeting was taken away by violence." The
selectmen certified a new warrant, but no business of importance was transacted. In fact the town
would neither settle with the builders of the meeting-house, pay for preaching, form a parish associa-
tion with the neighboring towns, call a minister or meet in the meeting-house, and for seven years,
until Oct. 15, 1774, the meetings were held at farm houses as had been the custom before it was built.
The people were not only angry with each other, but, as subsequent events show, with the people of
other towns, and that their anger did not cease for several years is abundantly proven by their record

Jan. 15, 175o: Voted that the people of Nottingham and Dunstable, Mass., upon pledging to
to pay a iust proportion of the tax to support a minister (their request being before the meeting in
writing) may attend public worship in the meeting-house in this town," whereupon Jonathan Love-
well, Noah Johnson, Samuel Whiting and others entered a written protest, and here the nlatter
ended.

In the meantime the inhabitants of "One Pine Hill were uneasy, discomforted and a source of
constant irritation and vexation. They would not vote to hire preaching and they again’petitioned
to be set off to I-tollis.

March 25, I75I Voted that the request of the people of "One Pine Hill their petition having
been discussed) be denied and that "the place of Publick Worship be at the meeting-house built by
Jonathan Lovewell, Noah Johnson and others until the town see fit to alter it."

April 15, 1752" Voted to decline an invitation to form a parish reunion with people of Dun-
stable, Mass.

"In these troubles," says Judge Worcester, "it was very natural that the kindly sympathies of
the good people of Hollis should have been strongly with the settler at "One Pine Hill." The
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reeordsof the town show that as early as Oct. 26, x747, I-Iollis voted ’’ to request of Dunstable the
People of One Pine !-Iill with their Lands be set off to.I-Iollis," but this request was not hospitably
entertained. All concerned were obdurate.

Dee. 21, 1753" Voted the place whereon to set up a meeting-house for Public Worship on
Lord’s day be at the crotch of the road.as near as can be with convenience near the house where [ona,
than Lovewe11 now dwells;" also

"Voted that the old meeting-house be took down, moved and set up on the p!ace this night voted
and that the same be forthwith don."

March 5, 1754" "Voted that the old meeting-house be fitted, raised and furnished as well as it
was before it was took down at the place agreed upon for that use and that the pew ground below the
same as was put- to that use before the house was took down, and-the pews sold at publick vandue ’and also

"Voted to excuse ’One Pine Hill’ people from all charges in fitting; raising and furnishing the
old meeting-house," to which last concession seventeen voters entered a protest which has the. effect
of annulment.

The people of ".One. Pine Hill:" were now vexed beyond measure, and, it.wo!d seem, the peo-
ple of Hollis were giving them aid and comfort. The former, addressed a new petition to theirtowns-
men requesting to be set off and the latter voted to joyne ’One Pine Hill People, so called, to get
them set off from Dunstable to be annexed to I-Iollis." The town of Dunstable discussed their, requests
March 8, 1756 and peremptorily denied them.

Sept. 27, 1-757 "Voted that nothing more be done about furnishing the meeting-house at pres-
ent also

"Voted to hire Elias Smith to prea.ch," whereupon John. Allds and Jeremiah Colburn protested
in writing that Smith did not adhere to Westminster confession and they were Presbyterians.

* * Nine others protested that the meeting was illegal and that Smith’s "preaching
is contrary to our profession," while seven contented themselves-with "prot.esting that the meeting
was illegal; and it was

"Voted that the town would not Incourage the settlement of Elias Sniith."
Nov. 27. x758" "It was proposed whether the people of ’One Pine Hill’ should be excused or

released from paying anything towards the support of the Gospel and it was voted .in the negative".--
and fourteen persons signed a protest against settling osiah Cotburn and a committee was appointed
to find out Why he was dismissed from his last place. (The committee reported at a subsequent meet-
ing that it was to ease the taxpayers," and he was thereupon hired.)

Meanwhile the people of One Pine Hill were not appeased. They renewed their demand to beset
off, and Dec. 8, x758, it was proposed to gi+e consent for their set off to Hollis for one thousand
pounds." This proposition was vted down, and then it was voted that "tle people of One Pine Hill
are uneasy and to make it easy move the meefing-hou_e to the center of the town." A conmittee
was appointed to talk the matter over with the grieved people and the committee reported that "the
people of Pine Hill would not be content .nor ioyne in settleing a minister, neither consent to hear one
sermon," and thereupon the vote to move the meeting-house was rescinded. Finally it was voted
to settle Mr. Colburn and give Pine Hill. the full part of preaching according to their tax in any place
in Dunstable they might choose." Even this proposition did not heal the wouad.

At the annual meeting of the town, March 9, x759, the strife was renewed and, waxed so warm
that Thomas Lund accused the moderator, Jonathan Lovewell, of "allowing persons to vote who
have no right." The meeting was then in no mood for business and so promptly adjourned. The
people, however, could not rest easy On April 23 they met again, and, after discussing a proposition
to set off the people of One Pine Hill, voted in the negative. They also refused to set off John
Willoby’s one hundred and thirty acre farm. The Pine Hill people, so much in earnest were they,
again appealed to Hollis for aid and sympathy, Hollis responded with a gift of fifty pounds, and
thereupon to the number of fifteen, eighteen including the selectmen of Iollis they petitioned
the governor, and council for relief. Their petition recited their grievances. The town of Dun-
stable upon being notified voted not to set off the land, and appointed Col. oseph Blanchard, then
a member of the t,overnor:s council, Zaccheus Lovewell and Joseph French agents of the town to
oppose the petition. This committee evidently put on war paint. t reported:
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"Wee are sencible that this vexatious Petition is stirred up and encouraged by Hollis purely to
prevent Justice to their Western Inhabitants which they forsee will obtain unless they Cloak it by
Ruining Dunstable.

What Genius gave them front to mutter out this NIotly Petition it is Difficult to guess.
The petition of Holies and the petetioners are totally Groundless Wherefore we pray that the

petition may be dismissed."
The petition was dismissed, and it is said, says Judge Worcester, in answer to a like petition a

few years later, that when it was found that Dunstable would answer it the petitioners were afraid or
ashamed to appear in defense." The battle Was renewed in I76O. The town of Dunstable, however,
made an effort to pacify the Pine Hill people. It was voted Oct. 6 "to lnove the meeting-house to a
place just and equal;" and again Nov. io that "the place for a meeting-house is about one hundred
rods westerly from Lund’s bridge so called by a pine tree marked F on the southerly side of the road
that leads to Thomas Haley land;" and also "to set of John Willoby’s farm to Holies." But no
compromise would be entertained by One Pine Hill people. They petitioned again, and went so far
as to offer Dunstable I,5Co for permission to be set off. The town not only declined the offer but
voted Nov. 24 to reconsider its former vote to move the house and fifty-six pounds for "fixing it up."
As if this were not enough to break the hearts of their belligerent ellow-eitizens they voted Aug. 3,
1761, to change the creed of the town fom Presbyterian to Congregational, and Oct. 19, 1761, that
"no part of Pine Hill be set off to Holies."

The One Pine Hill people, however, with the aid of Hollis, were good fighters. They would
not let go their hold. In 1763 they again sought relief through the governor and council. In this
petition they enlarged upon their grievance and informed the authorities that"

Soon after Dunstable was Incorporated they got into Partys about Settling Mr. Bird. Each
Party Courted Pine Hills Assistance, promising to vote them off to Holles as soon as the matter was
sett!ed and so Pine Hill was fed on Sugar Plums for a number of years, till at length Dunstable cast
off the mask and now appears in their True Colors * * So that their opposition
must arise from some other quarter to keep us as whips to drive out every minister that comes amog
them, for they are always divided and which side we take must carry the day."

Dunstable voted to continue the defense and appointed a committee. This committee gave as
good as had been received. It said in part"

"The complaint is groundless and unreasonable. As to the nleeting-house it was owing to
themselves (the location), for many of them voted to have it where it is and none of them against it.
They so acted and voted for fear it 1night be moved to a place more just and equal and so they be
prevented from being set off to Holles. As in time past so they are now stirred up by Holles People
and so could it now be obtained to break up and ruin two towns (lneaning Dunstable and Monson), it
may be hereafter something of a cover to hide the iniquity of Holies and help the private interests of
mercenary persons but can’t possably promote the Public Good or help the Interests of these Towns."

The case was argued before the general court and that body was convinced that One Pine Hill
and its inhabitants ought no longer to remain a part of Dunstable. An act, setting them off, was
passed Dec. 13, 1763, and thus ended one of the longest and most tenacious town quarrels in the
history of New England.

The people of Dunstable sublnitted quietly to their defeat and for a time gave their attention to
other matters. They voted, March 4, 1765, that "the account of Capt. Nehemiah Lovewell, for
opposing One Pine Hill and other service done for the town, amounting to sixty-one pounds, old
tenor, be allowed," and June 6 that ’ Jonathan Lovewell be allowed ten shillings for getting the case
depending with Thomas Fessenden continued." At an adjourned meeting one pound five shillings
was voted to Mr. Lovewell for going to Portsmouth to answer Fessenden." Fessenden had preached
for the town and it had declined to pay. .The only recorded transactions of the town during the next
seven years that have any special interest to the people of to-day are found in the following condensed
excerps"

Oct. 6, 1767, voted to excuse persons of other persuasions from pay tax to support Rev. Mr.
Kidder," and at the same meeting,

"Voted not to give leave to remove any of the windows of the meeting house, and not to excuse
any person of different persuasion from paying to support the minister," then reconsidered, and
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"Voted to excuse those who brought a certificate from the minister that they were of a different
persuasion.’

May 5, 77o" "Voted to pay Joseph Whiting for opening amt sweeping, the.meeting-house six
shillings for one year."

During these years the relation between Dunstable and ttollis was a good deal strained. The
people of Dunstable Bad grievances that time could not heal. They were jealous of I-Iollis because
the charter of that town ante-dated theirs, and moreover the fact that the people of that town had
meddled in their quarrel with the families at One Pine Hill still rankled in their bosoms. In short,
they were determined to punish their adversary on the first opportunity that offered. The opportunity
came at last. It seems that for many years--in fact while they were yet under the jurisdiction of
Massachusetts--the question of a bridge over the Nashua river at a place called Lawrence mills, since
known as Runnell’s falls, had been agitated. The town of Dunstable had pursued a waiting
policy. It had successfully dodged the issue. I-Iollis meanwhile had resorted to all sorts of schemes
to build the desired bridge. In 1751 it voted to help build it; in 1756 it pleaded with Dunstable
through an authorized committee but obtained no satisfaction; in 176o it petitioned the general court
for a lottery to raise the necessary money, and in 1759 and again in 1761 it called on Dunstable to ioin
with it. Dunstable did not heed the call. Its vote was in the negative," Which is evidence of the
sentiments heretofore attributed to her people. Then the town of ttollis, upon being informed of
the indifference of the people of Dunstable. built a bridge, being aided with "money subscribed out
of town." In 1765 the bridge having probably been carried away in a spring freshet, Hollis rebuilt
and repaired it at a cost of eight hundred pounds. Though "often requested" Dunstable gave no
aid and there the matter rested .until March, 1772 when Hollis voted to appoint a committee to
"ask for and recover of Dunstable a share of the cost with power to prosecute if necessary;" the
committee also had power "to treat with Dunstable relative to setting off to Hollis the farms of
Daniel Merrell, Ebenezer Jaquith and Thomas Jaquithmthese families being nearer the meeting-
house in I-Iollis than to that in Dunstable and disposed to contribute to the maintenance of the bridge."

Dunstable also appointed a committee. On the report,, whether verbal or written is not stated in
the records, Dunstable voted at a legal meeting held June 15, 1772, "that they would not do any-
thing towards building a bridge over the Nashua river at or near Jaquith’s mills ;" also voted "that
they would not annex the land of Daniel Merrel, Ebenezer Jaquith and Thomas Jaquithin Dunstable,
lying on the Nashua river, to the town of Hollis." This curt answer no doubt nettled the people of
Hollis, but for all that they did not find it .necessary to prosecute. On the other hand they bided
their time with patience and six months later appointed another committee. This committee had no
better success than the first, for it seems by the Dunstable records of Feb. i, 1773, the town voted, on
a proposit.on to set off the farms of Merrel and Jaquiths, five hundred acres, "that it would not agree."
Just at this time itwas discovered by someone "learned in the law" that Jaquith’s mills were not in
either town. There was a defect in the line and neither Hollis nor Dunstabl was compelled to main-
tain a bridge. The wise men of Old Dunstable now saw their "way out of the woods." The loss of
five hundred acres was as nothing compared with the cost of building a bridge and keeping it in re-
pair for all time to come, and so in a ’legal meeting held Feb. I, 1773, it was voted "to set off the
farms of Merrel and the two Jaquiths to the town of I-Iollis upon conditions that the town of Dun-
stable be forever excused from any future cost to effect the same or building a bridge at the Nashua
river." ttollis accepted the terms and in May, the same year, the general court legalized the trans-
action.

Before passing from the eventful period in which the transactions narrated occurred it will be
interesting to note that n several particulars the civil government of the eighteenth century was not
unlike that with which the people of the nineteenth are familiar. The poor are always with you ".

was as true then as now and the undercurrent of purpose to avoid "town charges the same. The
methods of. ye olden tymes," however, was more peremptory and somewhat harsher, as will be seen
by the following warrant, which is one of several of like purport spread upon the records"

"Province of To Thomas Cowen, constable of the Town of Dunstable in the Province of New
New Hampshire. Hampshire Greeting.

"Whereas, Benia Furbush :and Mary his wife and three Children under age which is kept in
their family viz Phebe Sneling and Asa Sneling and Lucy Sneling and John Downs and Mary his
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wife a small Child viz Jane Maxwell all late from a Place called SouheganEast in said Province all
poor persons and neither freeholders or Inhabitants of the Town by Law have come in to this Town
to House Keeping and to Dwell and at present are residents in a House of Mr. James Gordons with-
out any consent of the Town or selectmen and have resided for Twenty four days last past in this
Town which they have no Legal Right to do Now then for that they might not become Chargable to
the Town you are hereby commanded in his Majestys Name forthwith to Notifie and warn the said
persons and every one of them that they and each of them Depart out of this Town within fourteen
days next Coming at their Perril and see that you make return of this Warrant and the time of the
said persons Entering and being Warned as aforesaid unto the Court of Quarter Sessions of the peace
of the Province aforesaid.

JONATI-IAN LOVEW,LL, Selectmen.
THOMAS HARWOOD, f

Dated at Dunstable the thirteenth day of June Anno Domini I746.
"A true copy pr [OIATHAI LOV,W,LI_, Clerk."
The official return upon this warrant, if any was :made, is not recorded, but it is presumed that

Constable Cowen did his duty and that these poor persons were summarily ejected from the town.
This cruel system, however, did not protect the-town treasury, for it is recorded a few years later that
the poor among them had to be provided: for. The following is a true copy"

Voted that the Poor of this Town be set up at Vandue and be struck off to the lowest bidder for
a term of one year the selectmen having the wright to remove them when they think best Edward
Turrel bid off James Robbins at forty-six cents per week Daniel Lund bid off Mary Kenny for Miss
Iund at one hundred and forty cents pr week Abraham Hale, Jr bid off ary Kennys child at thirty-
eight cents pr week Nathan Fisk bid off Dorothy Purkins and is to keep her clothes as good as they
are now and keep her clear of Cost from the Town."

Local quarrels and dissensions, and disputes with neighboring towns, ended with the settlement
of the [aquith bridge controversy with Hollis, and in the years thtt followed they gave freely of their
time, money and blood to establish the independence of the colonies. The cause was near their
hearts. They were patriots--loyal and true to the Continental army and no sact-ifice or hardship
disheartened them. The narrative of events in which they were moving factors is given in another
chapter of this-work. All therefore that is.pertinent in this connection to the civil government of the
town is a few interesting and_ instructiveextracts, 0rthography.corrected, from the records"

Sept. -13, 1774 "-_Voted eighteen pounds, six shillings, lawful money, to procure ammunition;"
also, "voted three pounds to Jonathan Lovewell for going to Portsmouth to petition for liherty to send
a representative, and for going to Exeter to join in choice of Delegates for a General Congress.’:

Jan. 9, 1775" "Voted that [onathan Lovewell, oseph Eayrs and Robert Fletcher be chosen
deputies of the town to meet deputies of other towns to choose delegates to represent the Province in
Continental Congress to be held in Philadelphia, May io;" also

"Voted that Samuel Roby, Jonathan Lovewell, Joseph Eayrs, Benjamin Smith and Joseph
Wright be a committee to see that the result of the late Continental Congress be carried into practice
and that all persons in this town conform to it, ;’

March 6, 1775 "Voted that Capt. Benjamin French, Jonathan Blanchard and John Sears be
added tO the committee to see that the result of the Continental Congress etc.:; also, "voted to peti-
tion the General assembly to be excused from paying Provincial tax until given the privilege of
representation.’

April 3, 1775" ’ Voted that there be a school-house built in each of the several school districts,
(there were five districts), in the town of Dunstable and that there be a committee of three from each
district to fix upon certain places, and procure it for their school-houses, having regard for distance,
and if either committee cannot agree on a place for the house then all of the committee, or a majority,
shall go anc find a certain place :for that district and that each district have a proportional part of
money to build with according as they pay taxes * * shall agree to build a school-
house by the first day of October, 1775; ’’ also voted "that eighty pounds lawful money; be raised
for building said school-houses."

May 7, 1776" "Voted to pay Dea. Thomas Lund four shillings, for transporting one Aaron and
_wifeand two children from Dunstable to Bedford also ’’ voted to pay Noah Lovew.ell, DanielAllds
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and Benjamin Smith three shillings each for n.umbering the inhabitants of the town of Dunstable."
(The number was three hundred and seventy-six males, three hundred and twenty-nine females, forty
men in the army, seven slaves, total seven hundred and fifty-two,

Jonathan Blanchard was chosen delegate to the Revolutionary convention at Exeter.
March 3, 1777" "Voted that those men that stayed with Lieut. David Allds at Cambridge at the

time of the Concord ’rite’ be paid out of the town treasury the same wages for the time--s6r; as
those enlisted-in the army," also

"Voted that thirty pounds be raised for schools," the amount prior to this date being twenty
pounds.

April io, 1777; "Voted that the town treasurer be and is hereby directed to hire as much money
at six per cent per annum as will be wanted to pay the extraordinary expenses of raising the propor-
tion of men in the town for the Continental army."

June 2, 1777" "Voted one hundred dollars to Joseph Honey, forty dollars to Simeon Butterfield,
and sixteen pounds, four’shillings to Ebenezer Joseph to make their bounty equal; " and "voted to
raise se-v:en hundred knd thirty-five pounds, lawful money, to pay the extraordinary expenses of the
present war."

Feb. 9, 1778" Voted to appoint a committee of nine to give Jonathan Lovewe11 instructions to
call a full and free representation of this state for the sole purpose of framing and !aying a permanent
plan or system for the future government of this state."

.Sept. 9, 1779" "Met for the purpose of taking under consideration the Bill of Rights and plan of
government for the grate of New Hampshire."

Sept. 20, 1779" Voted to reject the Bill of Rights."
June IO, 1779 "Voted to pay five hundred dollars bounty to each soldier."

June 24, 1779" "Voted to raise $1,6oo and pay the three Continental soldiers last engaged $I,5Co
of- the same."

Oct.. 15, 1779" "Voted to pay Lieut. John Lund eight pounds, two shillings for enlisting Conti.
nental soldiers," also "voted o Den. William Hunt four pounds, eighteen shillings, one penny
expenses for attendance at Concord."

July 3, 78o" "Voted to raise A,2oo, currency now passing, to pay what money had been bor-
rowed to procure Continental soldiers," als0 "voted to raise A4,ooo, currency now passing, for pro-
curing beef that this town is called upon to send to the Continental army," also "voted to excuse
from assessment soldiers who have been three years in the service."

Sept. o, 78o" "Voted A7,oo0, currency now passing, to procure beef for the Continental army."
Nov. 23, 78o" "Voted to raise A9,4oo to discharge the town’s obligations to the soldiery, to be

assessed in money and grain."
March 5, I78I" "Voted three hundred and twenty-eight pounds, nine shillings, new issue 6r

equivalent, to procure beef for the army," also "voted to pay Rev. Mr. Kidder’s salary, upon the scale
of depreciation, as ordered by the court, the amount being sixty-six pounds, thirteen shillings, and four
pence in bills of the new issue.

July 2, 78" Voted that the town treasurer be ordered not to receive the balance due from
Joseph French in Continental bills, by reason of the depreciation thereof, also "voted that David
Gilson discharge one bushel of rye on his sons obligation from the town at the rate of one hundred
and forty dollars for the ,2eo he received," also, "voted that the Constable be ordered not to collect
any more beef rate and pay back what he had collected."

Oct. o, 78 "Voted that fifty-five silver dollars be raised to procure rum for the Continental
army."

Dec. 8, 78" "Voted that Jonathan Blanehard and ten others be a committee to examine and con-
sider the plans of government lately formed for the state and lay their objections before an adjourned
meeting."

Jan. 15, 1782 "A vote was proposed to see if the town obiected against the plans of government
lately formed for the state and it unanimously passed in the affirmative," and Col. Noah Lovewell
was chosen delegate to a convention held at Concord.
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March , x782 "Voted to abate Jonathan Powers’ minister tax in consideration of deaf-hess."
April xS, 782 "Voted that men who work on the highway be allowed 5our shillings a day in

the best part o5 the year," also "voted to have the selectmen agree on some person or persons to go
in search of William Mann, as they think-best."

Dec. 23, 782" "Voted that the objections against the Bill of Rights and plans o5 government as
lrawn by the committee be as it now stands and that the selectmen draw off the obiections and send
the same to Concord," also, "voted that Colonel Lovewe11 go to Exeter and get all the discount that
is dae the town for bounties paid Continental soldiers and supplies 5or their families."

uly 7, 783" "Voted that the selectmen be desired to make inquiry who has served in the war
5or the town and had no consideration and lay a report before the town." (The population had now
decreased, partly by reason o5 enlistment in the army, from seven hundred and three to five hundred
and seventy three.)

Nov. 8, 783" "Voted to dismiss th.e petition drawn to present to the general court," also
"voted to pay Beniamin Taylor one pound, seven shillings for a gun lostat Winter Hill."

April 8, 785 "Voted to sell some part o5 the floor o5 the meeting-house, upon consideration
to be agreed upon or by auction to the highest bidder, and that the money be expended for repairs,"
and at the same meeting, (the old and ever new trouble):--

"Whereas complaint has been made that sums of :money have several times been V.oted for partic-
ular purposes, to discharge the town debts, and the Selectmen have taken and used a part contrary to
appropriation, which has served to mislead the town and create discontent, and if this method should
be continued the accounts cannot be well understood or the debts so agreeably discharged, thereSore

"Voted that the selectmen do not on any pretence draw or appropriate any money to different
purposes, and that they keep proper books."

March 5, I787" "Voted that Mary Harwood be allowed seven pounds, eight shillings for what
this town was benefitted by her late husband .in the war, also voted the same, (amount not stated), to
the heirs of William Lund."

Jan, io, 1788" "Voted not to accept the constitution," (presumably that of the state.)
The only member of the governor’s council fronl the towns formed out of the territory of Old

Dunstable was Col. Joseph Blanchard, who served by appointment from 1741 till his death in 1758.
In 1752 and for some years after, Jonathan Lovewell represented Dunstable and Merrimack in the
house of representatives, the towns being classed together. In 1762 Dunstable and I-Iollis were
classed together. The hostile feeling between the people, by reason of the meeting-house and bridge
trouble, asserted itself. The result is thus recorded in the New Hampshire Historical collection, vol-
ume one, page fifty-seven.

"For a number of years ater Hollis was incorporated, the two towns were classed together to
send a man to represent them to the general court. Dunstable being the older town, required the
Elections to be uniformly held there, until I-Iollis became most populous., when it was requested by
I-Iollis that {hey should be held in those towns alternately, that Each might have an Equal chance.
But Dunstable did not consent to this proposal. I-Iollis feeling some resentment, mustered all its
forces, leaving at home scarcely man or horse. Previously to this time the person chosen had been
unifOrmly selected from Dunstable. But on this occasion the pe.ople o Dunstable, finding they were
outnumbered, their town clerk mounted a pile of shingles and called on the inhabitants to bring in
their votes or Moderator for Dunstable. The to:n clerk of I-Iollis mounted another pile and called
on the inhabitants of Dunstable "and Iffollis to bring in their votes for Moderator for Dunstable and
I-Iollis. The result was that Lovewell, Esq., was declared Moderator Ior Dunstable and Dea.
Francis Worcester, Moderator for Dunstable and I-Iollis. Each Moderator proceeded in the same
manner to call the votes for Represenative. Jonathan Lovewell, Esq., was declared chosen to repre-
sent Dunstable and Dr. John Hale was declared chosen to represent Dunstable and I-Iollis. Accord-
ingly both repaired to Portsmouth to attend the general court. Lovewell was allowed to take his
seat and Hale rejected. Hale, however, instead of returning home, took measures to acquaint the
Governor with what had transpired and awaited the issue. It was not long before Secretary Theodore
Atkinson came into the House and proclaimed aloud, ’I have special orders to dissolve this House;
Accordingly you-a.re dissolved.’ ’God save the King.’
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"It appears from the Journal of the House that the election of both Lovewell and Hale was set
aside, and the House immediately dissolved by the Governor. A few days after a second election was
held and Hale returned by the sheriff, and at once obtained his seat without further obiection."

The outcome was unsatisfactory to both towns and it does not appear that they affiliated, politi-
cally, afterwards. A few years later Dunstable renewed its request for single representation, and, the
privilege being granted, Jonathan Blanchard was chosen to represent the town. Noah Lovew.eii
represented the town in 1777 and 1778; William Hunt, 1781 Beniamin French, 1782 no record for

1782 Frederick French, 1793, 1795, 1797, 18o3, 18o5 and 18o6; Noah Lovewell, 1794, 1796 and i8o2.

The number of votes by which the early representatives of the town were elected to office are not
recorded. An idea of the number of freemen who were qualified to take part in public deliberations,
however, may be gathered from the following, among the first with figures attached, for presidential
electors, Dec. 15, 1785, when Gen. Beniamin Bellows, Gen. Moses Dow, John Dudley and Eben Thomp-
son had twenty-nine each, Timothy Farrar, twenty-eight, and Timothy Taylor., one, the last presuma-
bly the voter’s error in writing his ballot. At the second presidential election, Aug. 27, 1792 but twen-
ty-two votes were cast, the small number probably being due to busy season with farmers. Six’years
later, March, 18oo, the total vote of the town as recorded for governor was seventy-six, of which John
Taylor Gilman had seventy-three and Timothy Walker, three. Further than this, to the close of the
centtry, .the records show but little of interest. The people met annually in March and at other times
when town affairs demanded their attention. They elected officers kept a vatchful eye on the schools
(which is a reminder that t!le first mention of a school on the territory now the city proper was at
"Indian Head," and that this designation of locality occurs but once in the records), paid the minis-
ter’s salary, made appropriations, laid out highways, ordered roads and bridges repaired, sold the
poor by auction, lived ih peace among themselves and in ostensible friendship with I-Iollis and other
neighboring towns. That they built upon substantial foundations, and that their virtues far out-
shone their faults, is in evidence in the benificent civil government--not alone of Nashua, but of al_l
the cities and towns of the statemwhich blesses mankind to-day and is pledged for the future.

I-NDIAN HEAD VILLAGE--NASHUA VILLAGE.

At the beginning of the present century the settlement on the territory now embraced in tile
thickly settled portion of the city proper was called Indian Head village. The buildings were nlostly
on land contiguous to what is now known as Railroad square, and north and south of this point was
practically a barren Wilderness. Public affairs, however, were still conducted under the charter of
Dunstable and so continued until 1837. The population of the whole townwas 862 persons. Thomas
French was town clerk, and Thomas French, Theodore French and David Fiske selectmen, and so
far as anything appears in the records the people were at peace among themselves and all the world
besides. The business transacted at the annual town meeting in 18oo and for many years afterwards
was mostly of a ro.utine character. It was voted that the town be defaulted in an action brought by
Rev. Jos-eph Kidder, and also to sell for thirteen shillings the oak tree near the meeting-house. In
November, 18o2, it was voted to hire William Patrick tO preach during the ensuring winter. In I8O3
one hundred and twenty-nine votes were cast for governor, a post office was established at the Harbor
and the place began to take on the enterprise that has characterized it to this day. The same year
the town voted a call to Mr. Patrick at four hundred dollars for a settlement and three hundred
dollars a year salary, the conditions being that he should withdraw at an.y time when two-thirds of
the voters became dissatisfied and that he should return the amount granted as a settlement if he left
without the consent of the town. In 18o4 the Middlesex canal was opened. In 18o5 Daniel Abbot
was to carry on a.lawsuit against the town of Acworth, and sold the town pew to Francis Davidson
for one year’for five dollars and fifty cents. In 18o6 on Independence day, at the suggestion of Daniel
Abbot in an oration at the celebration of the opening of the canal, the village took on the name of
Nashua village. Jan. 29, 18o7, voted to settle Joseph Briggs at two hundred and fifty dollars for a
settlement and five hundred dollars salary. In 18o8 voted t.wenty-five cents bounty for old crows and

A more complete description is given in the revised edition of lox’s history, which is incorporated in this
work.



nine cents for young crows. It will thus be seen that so far as the civil government is concerned an
era of good feeling, en{erprise and prosperity began with the century.

At a meeting of the town, held April 7, 87, it was stated that the old meeting-house was out
of repair and it was proposed to vote to see if the town would rebuild on such a place as a disinter-
ested committee from out of town should say was convenient for the town, provided free of expense to
the town or that the pew ground should build it." The Vote stood thirty-one in favor of the proposi-
tion and forty-nine against it. It is evident, from the fact that two or three other votes are recorded
relative to the subiect, that considerable discussion foliowed. The outcome was a vote to choose a
committee of three to "see where a meeting-house should be built and to hire preaching." The
meeting was adjourned to May o, when it was voted to "set the meeting-house on Cummings Pol-
lard’s field, west of the place where it now stands, provided it can be done free of expense," and a
committee of three was appointed to draw plans. Mr. Pollard offered the land as a gift. Another
meeting was held May 29, when it was voted to accept the plans presented by the committee and
request Willard Marsha11 to give a piece of land adioining the land accepted from Mr. PoIlard, for a
common. Mr. Marshall gracefully acceded to the request. It was then voted to sell pews according
to nulnbers on the plan and close a contract with anybody who could be found who would build for
the sum thus pledged, the builders to have the rest of the pew ground. Witlard Marshall, Thomas
French and Daniel Abbot vere chosen building committee. It is probable that no one desired to
make such a contract, for, Aug. 28, the town reconsidered all votes relative to a meeting-house and
dropped the subject.

The only item of interest in town affairs in 8o was a vote to pay fifty dollars..for a singing school.
The old subiect came up again, however, at a special meeting on Jan. 2, SxI, when the question,
"Will you build a meeting-house in this town ?" was decided in the affirmative by a vote of forty-two
to eight, and two committeesone to locate the same and the other to receive proposalswere chosen.
These committees reported May , and it was voted that the site be near the pound place on land of
Willard Marshall and that five acres of land, on both sides of the road, be secured for a common.
John Lurid, Thomas French, Daniel Abbot, Samuel Preston and Willard Marshall were chosen to
plan the building. It was theft voted to pay pew owners five dollars each for the right to dispose of
the old meeting-house, and to appropriate one hundred dollars to hire Rev. j[oseph Kidder to preach
such length of time as he thought proper for that amount. At an adjourned meeting James T. Lund
proposed to build "a town meeting-house for five hundred dollars and the old house and to complete
the same one year from September." His proposal was accepted and Thomas French, Thomas Lund,
Jr., William F. Boynton, Daniel Abbot and Israel Hunt were appointed building committee. Aug.
xx, a meeting was held at esse Estey’s stable when it was voted to build fifty-two feet wide, sixty
feet in length and leave it to the committee which will be best, to have pillars or portico or to have it
boarded up and clapboarded." John Epes and j[ohn Whittle were added to the committee. Aug. 2,

x812, the town voted one hundred and tventy dollars for a bell, provided the same amount was sub-
scribed by the people, and fifteen dollars for lightning rods. Oct. 2, voted twenty-two dollars and
fifty cents towards paying for the bell, to purchase pew number two for the minister, to hire a man to
ring the bell, to accept the report of the building committee and to make arrangements for a dedica-
tion. The dedication occurred Nov. 4, the sermon being preached by Rev. Humphrey Moore, D. D.,
of Milford. It will thus be seen that the second public building in Old Dunstable was located and
built without the usual friction that accompanies such undertakings.

During the twenty-five years that followed nothing occurred to disturb the peace and quiet of the

people. Prosperity attended them. The Nashua and Jackson companies’ canals and mills, two or

three important bridges, several church edifices and many dwelling-houses were built, newspapers
were established, the poor sold annually at auction, and many resources of wealth developed. A brief
summary, however, of a few of the transactions of the town will not be found uninteresting. In x8 3
Rev. Ebenezer Peck Sperry was settled at three hundred dollars for a settlement and five hundred
dollars salary, and it was voted to pay five dollars a month to men in the army, in addition to the gov-
ernment pay. In x85 it was voted to make up the pay of all volunteers to fifteen dollars per month

The meeting-house was built on this site, which is occupied at this time by Hiland A. Holt’s dwelling-house, his

carriage-house standing over the old foundation.
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to appropriate $I,OOO for schools and have the bell rung at twelve, noon, nine in the evening a-nd on
all public days. The first hearse was purchased by the town in i822 and a house built for the same.
In i824 the town voted on the question, Whether the shire town should be Amherst or Mont Ver-
non," one hundred and ninety to four in favor of the former; also voted to pay ten cents an hour for
labor on the highways. In i826 the first firewards were appointed, and it was voted "not to payN_o__-
tingham twelve dollars for burying William Phillips." Under date of April 27, I827, the selectmen,
Stephen Kendrick, Eleazer F. Ingalls and Caleb Pearson, complained to Clifton Claggett, judge of
probate, that Simon L. Phelps, by excessive drinking, idleness and vicious habits cloth waste,
spend and lessen his estate and so neglect his business as to expose himself and family to want and
suffering;" therefore they desired a guardian appointed. This was the usual method of dealing for
many years afterward with those who drank to excess. It is mentioned here from the fact that it is
the first case of the kind upon the town records. The first town report ordered spread upon the
records was for the year I829. The first printed report was by the selectmen of Nashua in I837, the
same being a summary of the affairs of x836, the last year the town was known as Dunstable. It is
interesting to note in this connection that the legal existence of Old Dunstable covered a period of
ninety-one years; that in the beginning the total amount of money raised by taxation was about two
hundred and fifty dollars, and at the end $2,9o3.63 that the clebt--and overdraft the last year by
reason o__f rebuilding the Main street bridge, which was necessitated by the construction of the Jackson
company’s dam--was $3,282.32. It is also an interesting iact that the inhabitants had increased from
about sixty families of rising three hundred persons to 2,IO5 males, 2,96o females, a total of 5,o56;
total number of scholars from sixty, approximately, to ,256.

That the people of Old Dunstable were patriots who gave freely of their blbod and treasure to
establish American independence there is abundant evidence. Their country was their pride and they
celebrated its natal day in an enthusiastic manner. The last general celebration in the old town
took place July 4, I835. The Declaration of Independence was read by Benjamin F. French, and an
oration delivered by John Louis Clark. The civic procession, anarshalled by Col. Thomas G. Banks,
and escorted by the Nashua Guards, Capt. Charles T. Gill, must have been a brilliant sight, for in
line were the female operatives of the mills, clothed in white, and thirty-four of the survivors of the
War of the Revolution. The venerable patriots, supported by staves and crutches, joined the pro-
cession at the Indian Head coffee house and marched through the route to the oval, (then a shady
grove in Factory street), where the literary _eXercises were held. The list is as follows"

Jonathan Woodward, Dunstable, Mass., 96; James Crossman, Mason, 92; Isaac Wright, Dun-
stable, Mass., 8; Joshua Pierce, Hudson, 7x; Joshua Palmer, Dunstable, 73; Thaddeus Wilson,
Dunstable, 70; Eleazer ’isk, Dunstable, 75; Nathaniel Merrill, Medford, 72; John Odall, Merri-
mack, 73 Daniel Bailey, Hollis, 80; Seth Cutter, Pelham, 77 Isaac Marshall, Dunstable, 76 Jacob
March, LondonderCy, 75; Daniel Anderson, Londonderry, 78; acob Nutting, Londonderry, 88;
Phinehas Holden, Brookline, 70; Silas Howard, Milford, 78; Ephraim Goss, Amherst, 69; Robert-
son Lakin, Amherst, 72; TimothyRandall, Amherst, 72; Nathan Fisk, Dunstable, 7I Israel Hunt,
Dunstable, 77; Joseph Greeley, Hollis, 78 ; Benjamin Sprague, Bedford, 83; Jonas Woods, Dun-
stable, 76; William French, Dunstable, Mass., 83; Jonas French, Dunstable, Mass., 77; Edmund
Tenney, Pelham, 79; Hugh Moone, Amherst, 69; Col. Solomon White, Roxbury, 8x; :John Field,
Merrimack, 80; Joseph Crosby, Amherst, 82 Lot Spalding, Hollis, 73 Thomas Cheney, Der-ry, 80.

The committee of arrangements for this crowning event in the history of Old I)unstable for it
was then oreshadowed that the name was to be changed to Nashuawere David Gillis, Albert
McKean, William P. Abbot, Mark W. Merrill and William P. Newell he assistant marshals, Har-
vey F. Courser and John Flagg the committee to repare toasts, John NI. Hunt, George . Sawyer
and john Eayrs. Dinner was served at the Washington house and the survivors of the Revolution
were the only guests. It was a great event.

Old DUnstable was represented in the legislature in x8o, I8O3 and x8o4 (the names of those
prior to this date being given, in this chapter, in closing the eighteenth century) by Theodore
French; i8o2, NoahLovewell; i8o7, Zaccheus Lovewell; 8o, 8, 82.and 82, Daniel Abbot;
I8X5, Timothy Taylor; 86 to I824, Jesse Bowers; x825 to I829, Benjamin F. French; I826, Benja-
min F. French and Eleazer F. Ingalls x827, Eleazer F. Ingalls and William Boardman; x828, Israel
Hunt, :It. and Moody D. Lovewell; I829, Benjamin F. French and ames 0sgood; 83o, Moody D.
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Lovewell and Charles O. Atherton; 1831 James Osgood and Josiah Fletcher (died before taking
his seat) 1832 Eleazer F. Ingalls and Robert Anderson; 1833, Charles G. Atherton and Moody D.
Lovewell; 1834 and 1835, Moody D. Lovewell, Charles G. Atherton and Zebediah Shattuck; 1836
Charles G. Atherton, Benjamin L. Jones and Zebediah Shattuck.

THE TOWNSHIP OF NASHUA.

The reader will have noted that in the thirty years preceding affairs now under consideration
Nashua village had grown from a sparse settlement to the central point of business and population.
For more than twenty years of this period merchants and the public generally had suffered inconven-
ience by reason of two Dunstables side by side. Travelers were confused, and mail matter and
merchandise often went astray. Under these conditions it seemed a necessity for one of the towns to
seek a chaflge of name. The people both sides of the line were unwilling to make the change.
Those residing in New Hampshire felt that they had the best claim. The first settlement was here.
Its honorable history in peace and war, its traditions and associations were mostly theirs, and they
were loth to give them up. The people of "t’other Dunstable" entertained the same view, and
although often requested to take another nameNits leading citizens tacitly agreeing at one time to be
known as Massapoag--they steadily procra.stinated. The situation became annoying, and finally, at
a town meeting held in the early autumn of 1836, the selectmen were instructed to apply to the
legislature for relief. The selectmen--John Eayrs, Perley Foster and Eleazer Barrett--carried out
the instructions of the town in good faith by obtaining the following enactment:

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives in general court convened: That the
town of Dunstable in the county of Hillsborough sh-all, from and after the thirty-first day of
December in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, be called and known in
law by the name of Nashua.

Approved Dec. 8, 1836. ISAAC HILL, Governor.
The new town started off with a debt of $3,819.19. Its annual appropriation, including $3,coo

for schools, was about $13,ooo. The meetings of the town were held in churches, and, as was unan-
imously agreed, the crying need of the town was a town house. The matter was talked up among
the citizens in an informal way, and, at a meeting held Oct. 29, 1838, discussed for determined action.
Finally, on motion of Aaron F. Sawyer, it was voted expedient to remove the old South meeting-
housethe house which was dedicated in 1812 to some convenient site in Nashua village, and Jesse
Bowers, Jacob Hall, Elijah Colburn, George Y. Sawyer and James Patterson were chosen a committee
to see about the expense and a location. At the same meeting the selectmen were instructed to
confer with owners of the pews, take into consideration ownership of the bell, ascertain probable
amount of damages and report back. At a subsequent meeting the selectmen reported that they had
conferred with the pew holders and that thirty-four could be equitably settled with, three refused to
assent and two wanted further time; that the bell-belonged to the house and the house belonged to
the town. George Y. Sawyer reported for the special committee. He statedthe report being here
condensedthat several citizens had made propositions to sell lots to the town and that the eommitee
had thought it expedient to give the proprietor of the lot selected ownership of the basement of the
building for stores--owner of land to lay the foundation, set underpining and place stone steps at the
doors. Thomas Chase made the most liberal terms for his lot, corner of Main and Pearl streets, and
the committee had made a contract with him subject to the approval of the town.

The report of the committeemild as it appears on the records--,proved the entering wedge of a
controversy that lasted fifteen years, and to some extent handicapped for many years more the growth
and prosperity of the city. In fact it was the history of the old Dunstable meeting-house quarrel
repeated and intensified. The residents of the north side of the river declared that they were not
represented on the committee. They averred that the location was unjust, called attention to the fact
that Railroad square was the hub, and inasmuch as they were the heaviest taxpayers, and for many
other reasons, including the convenience of the public, their wish to have the town house located
among them should be respected. The residents on the south side of the river were equally emphatic
in expressing their views. They claimed that they were actuated by the purest of motives; they
were looking to the future, and, finally, when goaded to extravagance of language, they informed
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their dissatisfied fellow-citizens that "they would not only locate the building to suit their own
convenience, but that they would compel them to help pay for it." No further action was taken at
this time. The meeting adiourned and the subieet became a town topic, engendering ill feeling to
the extent that there was very little social intercourse between the people on the north and south
sides of the river during the winter that followed.

At the annual town meeting March 25, 839, it was resolved that "a committee be appointed to
inquire into the subject of removing the old South meeting-house and remodeling it so as to make a
convenient town house, and also the subject of building a new town house, estimate the expense of
each subject separately and all other matters connected therevith." Charles F. Love, George Y.
Sawyer, Israel Hunt, Jr., George ’I’uttle, Aaron C. Bagley and John Crombie were reported as a
committee. This action precipitated another heated discussion in which former arguments vere
repeated and "fuel added to the fire." 3"he south-siders, however, hesitated about carrying out
their programme. 3‘hey were ably led by Mr. Sawyer and had the requisite number of votes to
accomplish their scheme, but the belligerent opposition of Daniel Abbot, Charles F. Gore, Charles J.
Fox and a score of other north-siders deterred them from action. 3‘he records of the town for the
next two years make no mention of a report from the committee. They are silent on the subject, and
the newspapers of that day throw- no light on the controversy. It is certain though that both sides
were active and quarrelsome and determined that overtures of peace should not be entertained or
concessions made. 3‘bus matters stood for two years, the enmity increasing in bitterness; families
becoming divided and the outside vorld looking and wondering what next. In fact the situation, as
recited by an old resident, was a constant discomfort to the mind, a disturbance to mercantile affairs,
an affliction to the churches and a bar to social good fellowship. But few people would cross the
river to attend places of public worship or for any other purpose when not absolutely necessary, they
would not dance on each others territory and it was next door to treason to trade with each other.

’I’his phase of the wrangle lasted two years, the north-siders meantime subscribing about ;4,70
for the purchase of the site on which Greeley block now stands, and offering to deed it as a gift to
the town, or, if more acceptable, they would purchase and deed free of expense the lot on which
Whiting block now stands. ’I’he offer was spurned and they were again informed that the house
would be built on the south side of the river and they would be compelled to help pay for it. ’I’hus
matters stood on March 5, 84-, when the opponents met in town meeting, in the Olive Street church
edifice, and precipitated a fight for the suprernaey. Of that battle royal there is no abstract report in
existence. George Y. Sawyer, then in the beginning of his career, one of the ablest debaters in
New Hampshire, led the south-siders. Israel Hunt, Jr., and Leonard W. Noyes gave him prompt
and efficient support, while less conspicuous citizens contributed their views. X’he gist of their
arguments was that the tendency of growth in villages and cities was southward, that the great mills
were on the south side of the river and in time the plain (heretofore mentioned as Watanenoek neck)
would be thickly populated, hence the desirability of selecting a site that would become central in
the near future. "I’he north-siders were led by Charles F. C-ore, Daniel Abbot and Charles J. Fox,
three able men, assisted by William Boardman, Josiah G. Graves and others. ’I’hese gentlemen
repeated arguments heretofore indicated and affirmed that if they must cross the river to attend town
meeting, the old South meeting-house was as satisfactory as any place south of the bridge. More-
over, they would present the town with the lot at the head of Main street or at the corner of Franklin
street, and Rev. Andrew E. ’rhayer, a substantial north-sider who had taken an active part in the
discussion, offered to give a lot eighty-three feet front and one hundred feet deep on Main street,
seventeen rods north of the bridge. "The discussion," says one of the newspapers of that day,
"lasted nearly a day and a half, and it was decided by a vote of five hundred and eighty-two to three
hundred and ninety-six that it should be on the south side of the river, between Pearl street and the
bridge." (X’he outcome of this discussion and decision is given under the head: The "I’ownship of
Nashville).

3’he official records of this exciting meeting are very brief. On the first day the town voted "to
build a town house and appropriate $o,ooo for that purpose," no mention being made of the site.
3"he resolution that was discussed on the two subsequent days, and which, being passed, divided the
town, was: "that a committee be appointed to negotiate for and purchase a lot of land for a town
house, which lot shall be situated in the village between the Nashua river on the north and Pearl
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street on the south," and following7 its passage Mr. Sawyer was authorized to carry out the will of
the town, and Leonard W. Noyes, Thomas Chase, Israel Hunt, Jr., Samuel Shepherd, who was the
architect of the building, and Franklin Fletcher were chosen as a building committee. The records
show that these gentlemen were selected because their sympathies and residences were on the south
side, the first comnfittee named being reieeted because one or two north-siders were named upon it.
The meeting adiourned in bad temper, the hostility of the north-siders being of the most uncom-

promising character.
A few weeks later it was discovered that $io,ooo would not purchase the lot selectedthe same

that the City Hall building now stands upon and that building being the identical structure of I842
and complete the undertaking, and consequently at a special meeting of the town, Aug. 19, the same
year, it was voted that the committee purchase the land and erect a building thereon, provided the
same may be completed in all its parts not to exceed $i8,ooo. It would appear, however, that the
south-siders were not quite satisfied with themselves, for at this meeting Dr. Micah Eldredge moved
"that a committee be appointed to confer with a committee from Nashville relative to a reunion,"
and it does not appear that ttiere was a dissenting voice. The committee was Jesse Bowers, Micah
Eldredge, Gustine Marshall, Thomas W. Gillis, Josephus Baldwin, Thomas Chase and Martin
Crafts. (The sequel to this resolution is given in Nashville’s history.

The exact date on which the corner-stone of the town house was laid is not discovered by the
writer. It was laid, however, with "the usual civil and religious ceremony." In an excavation of
a stone under the northeast corner is deposited, in a zinc or lead box, a plate with the date, names of
the building committee, architect, a large collection of documents of all kinds, newspapers, reports
of various institutions, law, etc., together with specimens of American coin. A prayer was offered
by Rev. Austin Richards, and an address, "appropriate to the occasion and the Circumstances," was
made by the Rev. Dura D. Pratt. There is no record of a dedication.

Meanwhile thoughtful residents of Nashua, for there were now two towns, were suffering with a

troubled conscience. They had evidently come to the conclusion that they had overshot the mark
and were in condition of mind suited to a compromise. Accordingly at the town meeting in March,
1843, it was voted, Without division, that Jesse Bowers, Franklin Fletcher and John M. Hunt visit
the legislature and urge a reunion of the towns, failing in which to seek a better settlement, and a
new line by the Nashua river. This committee was opposed by Charles F. Gore and Charles J. Fox,
and all its efforts came to nought. The line remained unchanged and Nashua was compelled to
settle on the basis of Nashville’s charter.

The years that followed, before the towns were united under a city charter, were filled with
turmoil. The troubles summarized as existing from 1839 to 1842 became intensified, and every enter-

prise calculated to advance the interest of the towns was handicapped. The debt and rate of
taxation in Nashua caused the promoters of new industries to hesitate in their investment of capital,
and many who were desirous of settling here were deterred by the belligerency with which they were
attacked by one side or the other. There was no peace. Both sides of the Nashua river was fighting
ground and woe betide the unaccompanied boy who strayed from his own bailiwick. He was sure to
return to his kindred with torn clothes and bruised flesh. Military and fire-companies were not on

friendly terms, the police were powerless after the middle of the bridge was passed, and even those of
whom better things were expected exhibited a feeling of jealousy and resentment. -This condition
of affairs became so serious that in 853 wiser counsel prevailed, and, a city charter having been
obtained, it was voted, Sept. 17, four hundred and sixty-eight to three hundred and thirty-four, to
unite with Nashville. The town of Nashua was represented in the legislature in 1837 by Benjamin
L. Jones, George W. Bagley, Hugh Jameson and Charles J. Fox; in 1838 and 1839 by Daniel Abbot,
Stephen Kendrick, George Y. Sawyer and Silas Butterfield; in 184o and 1841 by George Y. Sawyer,
Isaac Spalding, Albin Beard and Josephus Baldwin; in 1842, by Leonard W. Noyes, Abner Andrews
and Anthony Gage; 1843, Josephus Baldwin; 1844, no election; 1845, Thomas Chase, William F.
Lawrence, Isaac Spalding and Aaron F. Sawyer; 1847, George Y. Sawyer, Isaac Spalding, John I-I.
Gage and Evan B. Hammond; 1848, George . Sawyer, Jefferson Rockwood, Nahum Williams and

Evan B. Hammond; 849, Edmund Parker, Nahum Williams, Jefferson Rockwood and Aaron F.
Stevens; 185o, Aaron F. Stevens, Malachi F. "Dodge, Jr,, Samuel F. Wright and Edmund Parker;
constitutional convention, Edmund Parker, George Y. Sawyer, Isaac Spalding and Leonard W.
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Noyes; 1851 George. Y. Sawyer, Samuel F. Wright, David-Baldwin and EdmUnd Parker; 1852,
David Baldwin, Charles K. Whitney, Malachi F. Dodge, Jr., and Isaac Spalding; 1853, not repre-
sented. The records of the town were closed under date of Sept. 19, 1853, Charles T. Ridgvay
being the last town clerk.

THE TOWNSHIP OF NASHVILLE.

The declaration of the vote that located the Nashua town house between the Main street bridge
and Pearl street, together with the boastful spirit of the victor, wrought the opponents of the site up
to a state of mind bordering on frenzy. They felt, considering their liberal proposition to furnish a
building 10t free of expense to the town, that they had been wronged, and, following their return to
the north side of the river, gathered in groups and discussed their defeat in language that was neither
parliamentary nor complimentary to their south-side fellow-citizens. In fact their disaffection was so
great, and their determination not to submit so uncomp’romising that arrangements were made at once
to hold an indignation meeting on the evening of the same day. The meeting was called at Greeley’s
hall and it was organized with Daniel Abbot, chairman, and Solomon Spalding, .secretary.

Remarks setting forth the grievances of which they complained in consequence of the illiberal
and proscriptive course pursued by a majority of the citizens of Nashua living on the north side of the
river," were made by the chairman, Charles F. Gove, Charles J. Fox and others and a committee of
five was raised "to prepare a staement of facts arid suitable resolutions expressive of the sentiment
and feelings of the meeting." The .report of that committee was unanimously adopted at a meeting
held on the following Saturday evening.

This report (vide town records in city vault) recites the troubles already recorded, and in sarcas-
tic and indignant language arraigns the people of the south side of the river as "tyrants and
robbers," governing by the principle that "might makes right," taxing without representation, and
pursuing "a course of oppression and iniustice, of insult and selfishness without precedent." In
fact they denounced their fellow-citizens as engaged in a conspiracy to deprive them of their rights,
and declared that they would not submit to the high-handed and arbitrary course of would-be
dictators. The report closes in these words" To all such we bear no ill-will; but if we cannot live
together in peace, enjoying equal rights, let us then separate in peace. For those few who have
labored .so hard to excite hostility and iealousy, we wish no worse punishment than their own evil
passion. Retribution will overtake them. We have asked nothing but what every candid man will
sa.y is reasonable and equitable, a fair and full hearing, and no proscription, and if this is to be denied
the rights and feelings of five hundred voters who pay nearly or quite one-half of the taxes of the
town shall not be trampled upon vith impunity." The points of this report were condensed into a
series of nine resolutions and adopted by the meeting.

That the north-side residents were desperately in earnest is evidenced by the fact that on Monday
evening, the fourteenth, they met again, and, after many and vigorous expressions of indignation
"voted to draft a petition and obtain signatures to be presented to the legislature on the first
Wednesday in June, for a division of the town." Perley Foster, Zebediah Shattuck, Solomon
Spalding, John Flagg and Robert Moore were chosen as a committee to-carry out the will of the
meeting, and also to notify in writing the selectmen of the town of the action taken. The petition
was signed by William Boardman and four hundred and seventy-six others, and in due time pre-
sented to the legislature, Franklin Pierce, afterwards president of the United States, was secured
as counsel by the petitioners, and George Y. Sawyer, afterwards a member of the New I-Iampshire
judiciary, appeared for the remonstrants" Leonard Roby and five hundred and twenty-nine o/hers.

I-Ieretofore.-=-.so far as discoverable upon the surface politics had played no part in the contro-
versy. It had been a town house fight and nothing else. Nowunless the memory of old residents
is at fault, and the impression conveyed between the lines deceptiveparty lines were drawn.
Nashua .was a Whig town. Prominent non-resident Democrats conceived the idea that favors
bestowed upon the petitioners would naturally-attract them to that party. The-legislature was
Democratic. Mr. Gove and Mr. Fox were Democrats. Mr. Pierce was a Democrat. Under these
conditions Mr. Sawyer, a Whig (even though ably seconded by Leonard W. Noyes* and other

Col. Noyes was so chagriried by this unwarranted turn of affairs that he eschewed politics for the rest of his
life. In fact he :would not even consent to be the candidate of his party, which was equivalent to an election, for the
first tnayorality of the united towns under a city charter.
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Whigs), was powerless. The influence of the former triumphed and a charter was obtained for a

new town under the name of Nashville. The charter granted the petitioners all the rights and

privileges a town may exercise under the laws of the state, imposed all the responsibilities, made

provisions for a division of the property of the old town, and fixed the rates of liability on debts. It
was signed by Gov. Henry Hubbard, June 23, 1842, and the town was organized at a meeting held at

Greeley hall, July i, William Boardman calling it to order and Daniel Abbot being elected mod-
erator. The first officers of the the town were" Charles F. Gove, Fordyce M. Stinson, Albert
McKean, Tholnas Pearson and James Roby, selectmen; Alfred Greeley, treasurer, and Robert Moore,
town clerk. The organization was perfected by the choice of a superintending school comlnittee and
minor officers.

The town of Nashville was now fairly launched and ready for any battle that Nashua might
desire to fight. Nashua, however, was no longer in a belligerent mood. Its thoughtful citizens
realized that their victory was barren of results, that the people of Nashville had downed them and
the town house site was insignificent compensation for the loss they had sustained. Moreover,
friendships were broken, church affiliation disturbed to the detriment of the cause of religion,
business interrupted, social intercourse abandoned and an enmity aroused among their young people,
all of which augured ill for the future. The people of Nashvillealthough they would not admit as
much--suffered from like promptings of conscience and hardships, while rivalry, jealousy and discord
on both sides of the river were of such a nature that capitalists hesitated when industrial enterprises
were considered. This undesirable picture, the result of four years of contention, was now com-
pletely developed, and although Nashua had exhibited penitence, and held out the olivg branch by
requesting, without a dissenting vote, a reunion, Nashville was obdurate and uncompromising, and,
October, 1842, postponed action on a motion made by Mr. Abbot, "that a committee be appointed to
confer with a committee appointed on the part of Nashua in regard to reunion." We wish never
again to be united with the town of Nashua," was the language of the opposition as voiced in a
motion by Eleazer T. Merrill, which resolution, on the suggestion of Mr. Abbot. was reiected. At
this meeting it was voted to build a town house and a committee was appointed for that purpose, but
no house was built.

In I843 the town cast four hundred and eight votes. Its receipts were $5,816, and its expendi-
tures $5,486. Hatred of south-siders was still the ruling passion, no friendship the one desire of their
hearts. At the annual meeting, March 14, the request of Nashua for reunion was again considered
and, "that the matter might be emphatically and foreve’r settled", to use the language of a resident
of that day, the roll of the town was called and every man put on record. The result was the smiting
of "the hand extended over the river" by a vote of three hundred and seventy-seven to seventeen.
The spreading of the names upon the minutes of the meeting under yea and nay captions, for the
first and only time in the history of Dunstable, Nashua, and Nashville, shows conclusively that the
spirit of peace was not permitted an abiding place in Nashville.

The chagrin of the people of Nashua over the outcome of their effort at reunion was in a large
measure concealed. They grieved and yet bethought themselves to make one more effort; instruct-
ing their selectmen to seek reunion through the legislature, failing in which they were to obtain
better terms in the matter of a division o the public property. The old forces, however, were allied
against them, consequently they were compelled to settle as directed in the Nashville charter. It was
a bitter cup, and accompanied by }:aunts that superinduced a revengeful spirit. While in this condi-
tion of mind they conceived the idea that Nashville had no use for a town farm in Nashua or the old
south meeting-house, and, as they were to be sold at auction, they would therefore refrain from bid-
ding" The leading men in Nashville were agreed among themselves that the farm vas just as handy
for them as a town as it was when they were citizens o{ Nashua and therefore made arrangements to
force Nashua to pay a good price for it or lose it to Nashville at less than its value. They facetiously
boasted as much, and Nashua, being deceived by their sharp practice and therefore bidding cautiously
was trapped. N-ashville got the farm the same that is now owned by the city--at about half its
value. The same tactics prevailed when the meeting-house was sold. Nashville got it at her own
price, and, having no use for it, sold the bell to the church in Brookline and the edifice to a contractor
who razed it and used the lumber in building a dwelling-house at Indian Head. These and other
transactionsof little significance from an historic standpointadded to the estrangement between
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the rival towns and engendered more of hatred; "hatred, envy and malice," that seethed and burned
for ten years and the effects of which cropped out now and then in the four decades that followed--
witness several acrimonious debates over the removal of the postoffice from a site a few rods south of
the bridge, locating the soldiers’ and sailors’ monument north of Railroad square, choosing a site for
a city library and other material and inmiaterial trausactions.

Aside from facts heretofore stated the records of the town furnish very little of general interest.
Officers, of course, were chosen aunnally, a new bridge was built over the Nashua river east o the
mills of the Jackson company, the Amherst street cemetery was instituted and a hearse purchased, a
school house tmilt at Mount Pleasant, (the lot being the gift of I)aniel Abbot), a corduroy road con-
strutted at "the willows," police and fire regulations adopted, ordinances passed and other business

incidental to town govermuent transacted.
Town meetings were held in Greeley hail,
the Baptist and Unitarian church edifices,
and, commencing iu 85o in Franklin hall.
In t845 it was again voted to build a town
house, and in I847 a connnittee was ap-
pointed for that purpose. There is no
record of a report by the committee, but
Feb. , 85o, the town contracted with the
Nashua & Lowell railroad whereby Frank-
lin hall was to be used for town purposes
for a period of fifty years on payment of
Olle hundred and twenty dollars annually.

"rnv: WLLOWS.
(The contract is still in force, 897.) The
census of the town, 849 gave the popula-

tion at , m4 male, ,533 female, seven hundred and thirty-six scholars, and the report shows that it
was free from debt. The people oi Nashville, however, mellowed at last. They wearied of the never
ceasing quarrel, and they sighed for relief from the hundred and one disturbing influences that burden
the mind and destroy usefulness. In fact it became plain to them that the growth and prosperity
of the towns was dependent upon concerted enterprise, and the more they thought the matter over
the more reconciled they became to reunion. Under the lead ol citizens whose names are given in
another connection, public sentiment was quickly crystalized in the affirmative and on Sept. t7, t853,
it was voted two hundred and forty- .en to one hundred and fifteen to accept a city charter.

The town was represented in the legislature in x843 by William Boardman and Albert McKean
844, Albert McKean and Eleazer T. Merrill; 845, Ziba Gay and William Wetherby 846 Ziba
Gay and Albin Beard 847 Albin Beard and Franklin Foster 848, Edmund Parker and Daniel
Abbot i849 Abraham Mitchell and Fordyce M. Stinson 85o, David Robinson and Albin Beard

85 and 85 Solomon R. Bullard and William S. Atwood; 853, no election. Robert Moore was
clerk of the town ten years, John N. Barr one year, and Levi McKean the last year, the latter closing
the records Oct. 4, 853.

THE CITY OF NASHUA.

The first suggestion relative to the reunion of the towns under a city charter, as remembered by
several old citizens, came from Charles G. Atherton of Nashville shortly after his election to the
United States senate in ,85-0. George Y. Sawyer of Nashua seconded the move. These learned and
farseeing leaders of public opinion had evidently considered the situatiou in private conversation,
and were agreed that the interests of both parties to the unfortunate quarrel were identical, and
would be better conserved by unity. The logic of events, whether viewed from a mercantile,
industrial or moral standpoint, clearly favored this view. These considerations were strengthened
by observation and knowledge that the conditions were such that Manchester and Concord were
outstripping the people of southern New Hampshire iu the things that make wealth, progress and
influence. Besides this there was a personal motive, not alone with them but with many others,
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underlying the general facts--pride. Both had become public men, and, however much the idea may
be berated, they knew that when abroad in the world a degree of significance is attached to the fact
that the individual hails from a city.

The task to be performed in educating the public mind to this conclusion was, considering the
grievance of fifteen years, a difficult one, and particularly so for Jndge Sawyer, who had chanlpioned
the cause of the south-siders in the original controversy. Judge Sawyer was eminently a man who
possessed the conrage of conviction, and, although Senator Athertou took the responsibility of the
initiative, which it was deemed expedient should come from the north-siders, was active and per-
suasive in creating sentiment in desired directions. William Boardman, Josiah G. Graves, M. D.,
Albert McKean and other prominent citizens of Nashville became at once earnest advocates of the
proposed reunion. Leonard W. Noyes, who, although he had eschewed politics, could always be
counted on in all matters of good citizenship and things that tended to promote industrial pursuits,
Evan B. Hammond, M. D., Orlando D. Murray, John H. Gage, George H. Whitney and other

leading citizens of Nashua also supported the measure. The result of the advocacy of reunion by
these citizens is indicated by the votes recorded under township heads.

The adoption of the charter, which, as heretofore noted, was accepted Sept. x7, was proclaimed
and a warrant issued authorizing a general election of officers of the new municipality to take place
on Saturday, Oct. 8. The candidates for the mayoralty were Josephus Baldwin, Bernard B.
Whittemore and Winslow Ames. A majority vote was required on the first day, and neither
candidate having the requisite number there was no choice. The polls were opened again on
Monday, when only a plurality vote was required, and the result of the ballot was: Ames, one
hundred and sixty-seven, Whittemore, three hundred and eleven, Baldwin, five hundred and fifty-
eight. Mr. Baldwin was declared elected. The inauguration took place on the fifteenth of the
same month, Charles G. Atherton administering the oath o office and Rev. Dura D. Pratt making
the prayer. Edward P. Emerson was chosen city clerk, Aaron F. Stevens president of the common
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council, and William P. Ainsworth clerk of the council; the books, papers, keys and funds of the
towns were turned over by Edward Spalding; acting as agent, and thereupon the convention dissolved.

The amount of funds received: from the town of Nashua was nine hundred and twenty-one
dollars and ninety-one cents, from Nashville $I,O54. I5, in both instances being the unexpended
balance of appropriations for the year, The debt, which the city assumed, the same being wholly
that’of Nashua, was $27,547.5o. The infant city had a population of 8,942 souls and 2;i8i voters-.
The valuation, as totalized by the assessors, was $4.,266,658. It had five fire hand engines, one
hose carriage and one hook and ladder carriage and other property, including the City Hall
building, farm and incidentals, to the value of $41,752, exclusive of school houses.

Mayor Baldwin’s first administration covered a period of only five months. The improvements
of the year were practically completed when he came into office, and the business in hand consisted
mostly in laying foundations for the future" that is, drafting, discussing and making rules and
regulations for the fire and police departments, and ordinances for the preservation of the peace and
other necessary obiects. It was a difficult and delicate task, but, having the w-ise counsel of Aaron
P. Hughes, city soliCitOr,-and Aaron F. Stevens, president of the council, matters were taken UP in a
systematic and intelligent manner, and without noise and friction crystalized in law. In 1854 Mayor
Baldwin was a candidate for re,election. That he had met the expectations of the people is evident
in the fact,that of the eight hundred and eighteen votes cast he received five hundred and sixty-two,
Bernard B. Whittemore having two hundred and seven and William F. Lawrence, forty-nine. His
second administration was characterized by good judgment and plain dealing. An engine house was
built on the north side, south of Circuit street, at a cost of $2,665, and the general affairs of the city
Conducted on an econmnical basis. The Nashua Gas Light company was chartered in I85O, and the
Nashville Aqueduct dompany in 1852. In 1853 the name of the latter was changed to the Penni-
chuck Water works, and during Mayor Baldwin’s administration both undertakings were completed
to the extent that the city was supplied with water and gas. Mayor Baldwin, who was a man of the
people, was a popular chief executive. I-Ie drew fifty dollars from the city treasury as compensatiTn
for his services.

In 855 the candidates for the mayoralty were Edmund Parker, Josephus Baldwin, Charles F.
Gore and Freeman S. Rogers. The election of Mr. Rogers by a vote of 1,o3o over four hundred and
fifty-six for Gove, one hundred and seventy-one for Baldwin and twenty-three for Parker was a sur-
prise to the friends of the defeated candidates. They were not prepared for such a result. It came
about, however, through the American party, which was controlled: in secret conclaves and put to
rout the old political organizations in that and the succeeding year, Mr: Rogers being re-elected in

1856. The two administrations of Mayor Rogers were of a peaceful and progressive character. He
advocated better sidewalks, an increase of the police force, purchase of land for a common, beauti-
fying Railroad square and other improvements which, as suggested in his inaugural address, were a
necessity to the community and an earnest of the progress of the city. With one or two exceptions
his recommendations were acted upon affirmatively and lasting benefits resulted. During his second
administration the state enacted a prohibitory liquor law and Isaac Eaton, the city marshal, was
instructed to enforce it. Mr. Eaton, in obeying his instructions, seized five or six barrels of spirits
and jailed the owner. Considerable excitement prevailed and !itigation was threatened. The city
refused to furnish Marshal Eaton with an indemnifying bondl whereupon he compromised-the matter,
discharged the defendant and resigned his office. The liquor was returned to .the owner and thus
ended the first attempt at prohibition in Nashua. It-was the first and only seizure made in the state.
Wiltiam White was appointed marshal vice Eaton, resigned, and on the morning of Jan. 9, 857, an
unfortunate incident occurred that has become noted in police annals. It was the result of jealousy
and intoxication among the night watchmen. The principals in the affair were detailed at a ball at
Franklin hall the night before and towards morning imprisoned one of their number and tw;;: other
persons in cells under the City Hall building. A little later the place was discovered to be on fire.
The prisoners lost their lives. Foul play was suspected, but the charges were not sustained at the
investigation which followed. Mayor Rogers was in no way responsible for these transactions and
his. administration has never suffered reproach by reason of them. It was during Mayor Rogers’
administration, July, 856, that mill number one of the Nashua Manufacturing plant and a number
of dwelling houses on High and Garden streets were burned, entailing a 10ss of ;roo,ooo to the com-
pany; insurance about 35,ooo, and o,ooo to individuals.
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At the annual election in March, 1857, George Bowers and Thomas W. Gillis.were the candidates
for the mayoral.ty. Mr. Gillis was chosen by a maiority of two hundred and five votes. It was an
era of great financial distress thrbughout the country. Thousands of men were out of employment.
The wolf was .at the door. These conditions precluded public improvements and therefore Mayor
Gillis, in his inaugural address urged the need of economy and the reduction of the public debt, and
bent his energies in that direction. The streets were kept in good repair and department expenses
paid; but little else was done. His administration was mainly satisfactory to the people, but owing
to personal considerations due to the state of the country he declined a nomination for a second term.

In x858 and again in 1859, Albin Beard was chosen to the office of chief magistrate of the city
by a maiority vote over Isaac Spalding and George Bowers. The ballot in 1858, with but slight
difference in 859, was Spalding twenty-nine, Bowers seven hundred and thirty-one, Beard nine
hundred and sixty-one. Mayor Beard, like his immediate predecessor, not only recommended
economy in the matter of public expenditures but practiced it, Many perplexing and conflicting
interests handicapped his administration, the country, owing to agitation that led up to the John
Brown insurrection, was drifting toward civil war, business was at a stand-still and hence the
people were not enthusiastic in local affairs. Mayor Beard harmonized differences to a large degree,
conducted public business on a routine basis, and suggested some improvements that were consum-
mated some years later. He was popular in office and highly regarded in private.

The mayoralty election of 186o was b.etween Aaron W. Sawyer (see biography)and Aaron P.
Hughes, brothers-in-law, and resulted in nine hundred and seventy-seven votes for the former and
eight hundred and sixteen for the latter. The financial and political condition of the country had
not improved to any encouraging extent. A national p01itical battle was now being fought on grave
issues and already the rumbling of the inevitable conflict" disturbed the public mind. Under these
conditions Mayor Sawyer was compelled to abandon enterprises that promised to develop the growth
of the city and continue the policy of retrenchment.- Roads, bridges and public buildings were
repaired and department bills liquidated, but little or noth,iug done with an eye to the future. The
population at this time was o,665, the number of voters ,186, the latter figures demonstrating that
the increase over 1853 was due to the influx of female mill operatives. The total valuation of the
city was now $4,577,978, the city-debt $5,1x8, city property, exclusive of school-houses, valued at
$45,476. The threatened crisis in national affairs at this time had a depressing influence upon the
public mind and .discouraged all attempts to spend money for the public weal. Mayor Sawyer
declined to be a candidate for re-election.

At the annual election in March, 186i, the struggle for the supremacy betveen political parties--
due in a great measure to conditions heretofore statedin the choice of a chief magistrate was more
than usually animated. The candidates were Isaac Spalding, George Bowers (see biography) and
Franklin Munroe. The friends of the last two mentioned candidates were belligerently active and
the result o the ballot on the first day was" Munroe eight hundred and sixty-two, Bowers eight
hundred and fifty-one, Spalding twenty-two, scattering eight, no choice. On the second day Colonel
Bowers received eight hundred and seventy-four votes to eight hundred and fifty-five for Mr. Munroe,
and was declared elected and duly inaugurated. The country was on the verge of civil war, and
therefore no consideration could be given to the things that tend to local growth. It was enough, as
viewed by taxpayers, to pay current bills and hold the ma.chinery of government intact. Mayor
Bowers’ political affiliation at that time was with the party in the ra_nks of which were men who, to
say the least, sympathized with those who had taken up arms against the government. These men
endeavored in many ways to so influence his official conduct as tO defeat the state in recruiting men
for the deence of national honor, but, be it said to his everlasting credit, being a soldier who had
ollowed the flag through stubborn battles to the halls o the Montezumas, his patriotism was such
that performed all the duties of his office on a plane above reproach. But few local improvements
were made during his administration. Nothing was. desired or expected. It was quite enough to
pay economical current expenses.

The office of mayor in the decade of years under consideration was not in an.y sense a bed of
roses. On the other hand it was hedged about with thorns to the degree that it required a brave and
energetic man to per.orm the duties. The sentiment of he Republican party in 1862 crystalized in
favor of Hiram T. Morrill. Colonel Morrill declined but was finally persuaded to allow his name to
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be used. I-Ie was nominated. Mayor Bowers had every reason in the world to expect the people to
indorse his administration and therefore sought and secured a renomination, and that too in spite of
the opposition of party leaders whose wish to distress the general government he had vigorously
declined to favor. The result was not unexpected. Mayor Bowers’ offended party associates
refrained from voting the mayoralty ticket and Colonel Morrill was accordingly elected, the vole
being Bowers seven hundred and sixty-four, Morril seven hundred and ninety-eight. Mayor Bowers,
hovever, did not "sulk in his tent." He was too much of a patriot to be guilty of conduct
unbecoming his record in war and peace, and so a few months later, disregarding party ties, he
buckled on his sword and went to the front line of battle as lieutenant-colonel. It should be added
in justice to his memory--the smoke of the conflict having cleared away--that his administration of
local affairs stands out as a bright oasis in a desert. Mayor Morrill was re-elected in 1863, George
Stark being his opponent and the vote standing, Morrill eight hundred and forty-nine, Stark seven
hundred and sixty-six.

Mayor Morrill’s first administration was not unlike that of his predecessor in office. He practiced
such economy as was possible, and yet made liberal provision for the families of those citizens who
were in the army, assisted and encouraged recruiting and kept wise supervision over city affairs. His
second administration was beset with many perplexing problems and annoyed by unfortunate partisan
influences. Both boards were tied, the aldermen being five and the common council ten of each
party, and party passion in the ascendant Following the adjournlnent of the joint convention in
which the oath of office was administered and the inaugural address delivered, these bodies retired to
their respective chambers. In the council Theodore H. Wood was conceded the presidency by a vote
of eighteen to two for Henry Holt. Then came a struggle over the election of clerk. The candi-
dates were Frank A. McKean and Jacob D. March. Eighty ballots were taken, when one of
McKean’s supporters failed to vote and March was declared elected. Meanwhile the mayor and
aldermen transacted the usual routine business necessary to complete their organization, and, it being
evident that the council was at logger-heads, adjourned to two o’clock the same day. At the hour
mentioned five of the aldermen were purposely absent. The animus was to prevent a quorum.
Between one and two hours were spent in waiting, during which time Alder.men David Crosby
absented himself subject to recall, and Mayor Morrill and one other alderman temporarily left the
rooln. The board finally adjourned to seven o’clock on the evening of the same day. At that hour
the five aldermen were still absent, whereupon Mayor Morrill made his appointments and they were
confirmed by the five aldermen present. The board then met in convention with the common council
and elected John G. Kimball city clerk. An issue was imlnediately raised. The outgoing city cle.rk,
Isaac H. Marshall, refused to give up the books or open the vault. He, and his party associates,
maintained that, inasmuch as there was no quorum of the aldermen, and because of the absence,
telnporarily, of the mayor and two aldermen in the afternoon, the election of Mr. Kimball was illegal,
and during the succeeding three lnonths maintained this attitude to the great hindrance of public
business. These clerks, Mayor Morrill recognizing Kimball, occupied separate desks in the office
and it is said were on unfriendly terms and armed. Meantime relief was sought through the supreme
court, and in June (see New Hampshire reports, volume seven, page four hundred and sixty-five) a
decision was rendered as follows: When, by statute, the day of meeting of the mayor and aldermen
and common council is fixed for a prescribed duty, one-half the aldermen cannot defeat a legal
election by absenting themselves; they are bound to be present at all times when the board is in
session till an election is lnade, and if recess or adjournment is made are bound to taze notice." Mr.
Kimball, therefore, and other officers, whose legal appointment depended on the decision of the
court, prevailed and business was resumed. But Mayor Morrill’s trials did not begin nor end with
the affair recorded. There came a call during his administration for men to fill the depleted ranks of
the army. A draft was ordered; disloyal citizens threatened resistance, and rioting and bloodshed
were imminent. Prudence dictated that measures be taken to preserve the peace should violence be
resorted to. Accordingly arms were secretly procured and stored at midnight in the armory over the
City Hall, ammunition was hidden in the city vault and picked men notified to assemble at the stroke
of the bell or sound of the drum. Happily, drastic measures were not needed to subdue the passion
of the opponents of the government. Mayor Morrill had other burdens to bear besides those
mentioned. Regiments of soldiers passing through the city on their way to the seat of war were
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welcomed, fed and given final godspeed as they left the state; the sick and wounded who returned
were cared for, and when great battles were fo.ught, like Gettysburg, he hurried to the front at his
own expense to succor suffering lashuans, see that the dead were buried and those unfit to continue
longer in the service provided with transportation to their homes. Aside from these patriotic acts he
gave his time unstintedly, to the neglect o his business, in supervising the affairs of the city and the
furtherance of necessary improvements. No task; however arduous, discouraged him, and no duty
was evaded or left unperformed. All that the patriotic people of Nashua ought to do was done, and
the good name of the city thereby preserved. Previous to this time alarms of fire were given b shout-
ing and by church and factory bells. Isaac Eaton, chief of the fire department, in his report for 863,
recommended the purchase of a bell to be hung in the City ttall tower. The councils of 864 acted
affirmatively on the recommendation, and the steel bell now in use on the building was procured by
Mayor Morrill and Chief Eaton at an expense, including incidentals and hanging, of about nine
hundred dollars. During Mayor Morri11’s first term there was expended, by special appropriation,
$9-3,e6 in aid o soldiers’ f.amilies and $eo,7oo bounty for substitutes in the army; during his second
term $e3,839 a.id, and $9,ooo bounty, which sums were subsequent!y reimbursed to the city by the
state.

The candidates for the mayoralty in 864 were Matthew Barr and Edward Spalding. The ballot
resulted in the choice of the latter by a vote of nine hundred and fifty-two to six hundred and eighty-
two. The Civil War was now the one absorbing theme ol public solicitation. The wisest had no
conception of the exigencies of the morrow; doubters as to the final result were everywhere present;
patriots could only hope, watch, wait and declare their faith that the final victory would be with the
North. Under these distressing conditions all the energies o Mayor Spalding, besides a judicious
expenditure o the public funds to keep streets ancl highways in repair and oversee department
affairs, were necessarily devoted to strengthening the general government by obtaining enlistments
for the army and providing for the families of the men in the field. This he did, despite bitter
opposition, in a manner that won the admiration of all who counted no sacrifice too great to be made
for country. Mayor Spalding expended, by special appropriation, $85,ooo in payment of bounties
and $eo,.447 in providing for the women and children of soldiers, flis administration endured with
patience and fortitude many of the hardships incidental to the period, and deservedly ranks with that
of its immediate predecessor.

In 865 Vi.rgil C. Gilman and Bernard B. Whittemore were the mayoralty candidates, Whitte-
more, editor of the Nashua Gazette, received six hundred and two votes and Gilman eight hundred
and orty-eight. The condition of public affairs, as heretofore recited had not improved. The
Federal armies were being reinforced the hour of deliverance or defeat was near at hand the people
were nervous and irritable;the office of chif magistrate of a city a most unenviable position.
Mayor Gilman’s first care was provision for the dependents of the men at the front and securing
volunteers to fill the depleted ranks. This accomplished, and the victo.ry a few weeks later at Appo-
matox certifying that the war had ceased, he felt notwithstanding the increased debt and the oppo-
sition of timid taxpayers that something should be done to promote the general welfare of the city.
The first thing t:o be considered was the erection of a county record building. The affirmative must
prevail or the records would be removed from Amherst to Manchester instead of Nashua. Public
sentiment was divided, notwithstanding which Mayor Gilman secured a special appropriation of
Seo,ooo, which was subsequently increased to $5,ooo, and erected the building now occupied lot the
purpose indicated. The wisdom of his judgment has not been questioned since his retirement from
office. Besides what has been heretoIore mentioned Mayor Gilman put gas fixtures, chandeliers and
settees into the City I-Iall, straightened Amherst street, which lormerly ran over the southerr portion
of Edgewood cemetery, and filled the gully at that point, lie also straightened Concord street north
from Stark street, and filled a valley that was a great hindrance to travel. These and other improve-
ments marked the dawn of a new era that the searcher of records discovers five years later. Of a

special appropriation for bounties Mayor Gilman spent $xo,443. Among the notable events of his
administration was the welcoming home of the last battalion ol New ampshire troops. It was com-

posed of the Tenth and Thirteenth regiments. Tables were spread on Abbot square--the place from
which these commands took their final teparture for the, seat o war.---a large concourse of people,
many of whom were from the surrounding towns, was present. Mayor Gilman’s address, which was

47
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printed in the newspapers of that day, was delivered on, or near, the spot on which the soldiers’ and
sailors’ monument stands. Surely-his administration deserves a conspicuous place in the civil history
of the city.

The candidates for the may6ralty in 1866 and 1867 were James 14. Pierce and Gilman Scripture
the ballot, Pierce six hundred and twenty-three and seven hundred and twenty-four respectively, and
Scripture eight hundred and eighteen and eight’hundred and seventy-three. Mayor Scripture was
deterred from contemplated improvements by the-cry of retrenchment-and the iudgment of Ials
councils. They, the aldermen and councilmen, believed that the financial condition of the country
did not warrant special appropriations. 111 fact the face difference in value between paper promises to
pay and the gold standard was such that a waiting policy seemed advisable. Mayor Scripture--as the
result of the burning of the city farm buildings recommended strengthening the fire apparatus, aad
to that end pu,rchased the first steam fire engine, Torrent, and horses for the department. James I-I.
Reed, a few years later a member of the board o.f engineers, was the first foreman under the new
order of things, and Tyler M. Shattuck the first engineer. Mayor Scripture’s management of other
departments and city.affairs in gener.al was prudent and saris-factory to those of his fellow-citizens
who were satisfied wit.h the privileges of an overgrown village. That, personally, he was one of the
most popular mayors of the decade is within the memory of many who are living to-day.

The loyal administration of Mayor George Bowers in the troublesome days of 186i, recollection
of the circumstances under which he was denied..popular-.endorsement in 1862, together With the fact
that he had performed gallant service-in the Cixil War g_nd since then had been identified with the
party that prevailed in the last year mentioned, gave him high standing in the community and moved
friends and admirers to seek an honorable place for-him in local history. Accordingly in 1868 he was
conceded the may0ralty n.o,mination._ James L. Pierce was the opp6sing candidate and the vote
stood" Pierce nine hundred.and sixtyfive, Bowerg ,o9o. Mayor Bo.wers’ second administration was
as popular as his first:" ..e built the city vault, an iron safe being in use :before this date, improved
highways and. bridges, r.epaired school houses and managed the. various-departments upon an
economical basis. -Mayor Bowers now felt that the city of his birth had made the amende honorable.
He wished to retire f0m public tife, and therefore declined renomination.

At this period in the history of Nashua, as viewed, from a progressive standpoint, affairs were
practically at a standstill. The places of more than a thousand young men who had fallen out of the
ranks during the Civil War had been but partially fitled,business blocks and dwelling houses were
simply landmarks of the old village, manufacto.riesowihg in part to fluctuations of the currency
had not become settled upon a secure basis, and ther..fore theimmediate future looked unpromising.
To these discouraging conditions was added the knowledge that there was a slight falling off in the
population, and the hard fact that if hope of escape from decay and degeneration was to be enter-
tained, many too long delayed improvements must be made and new avenues of trade opened.
Among the men who believed in the future of Nashua was Orren C. Moore. In the face of these
obstacles he founded the Nashua Daily Telegraph, and in editorials and speeches infused new life and
new hope into city affairs. With persuasive energy he advocated the things that have come to pass
and thus laid future generations under obligation to him.

The nominees for the mayoralty in 1869 were James L. Pierce, who received seven hundred and
twentyseven votes, and Jotham D. Otterson, 1,oi5. Mayor Otterson proved the right man for the
emergency. He was approachable, practical and thoroughly impressed with the necessity of laying
new foundations, and to this end devoted pretty much all his time. During the two years he held the
office (for he was elected in 187 over Dana Sargent by a vote of nine hundred and fifteen to eight
hundred and fifty-one) he rebuilt the Main street bridge, built the central fire engine house on Olive
street at a cost.of $4o,ooo, constructed a mammoth sewer through Main street, and incepted other
improvements that were realized through his successors. In the autumn of 1869 fire destroyed a
temporary engine house, standing on the site of the present police station, and with it the steam fire
engine. The engine was rebuilt at Manchester and a few months later, April 16, 187o the First
Congregational ctiurch edifice and contiguous property on Main street, from Park street to Pearson
avenue was destroyed. During the conflagration help was asked from Manchester a.nd nobly
responded to, and Tyler M. Shattuck, a veteran fireman and a brave soldier who had retired from the
service with the rank of captain, won the enduring gratitude of the citizens as engineer of the steam
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engine. The machine was stationed on the bridge, and during many anxious hours was worked to

the degree that her smokestack was red with heat and the situation so appalling that few people
dared venture within fifty yards of the place. The loss was rising $70,000, insurance $46,000.
Beasom and Noyes blocks were badly damaged by fire the same year, and Henry Holt’s batting mill
on Merrimack street totally destroyed, which, with less disastrous fires, made a total loss of nearly

$i3o,ooo. The situation plainly indicated the need of another steamer, and Mayor Otterson, notwith-

standing the murmurs of those who always make it a part of their business to censure an adminis-

tration, purchased another engine, Niagara, and made a liberal addition to the supply of hose. The

expenditures of his two years increased the city debt and grumblers were not a few, but for all that

time has shown the wisdom of his judgment and impartial history does him iustice. It was not alone

in the things mentioned that Mayor Otterson set the pace that has developed into the Nashua of

to-day.
It was during his first term in office that the projectors of the Nashua & Rochester railroad

solicited the aid of the city. The proposition was that Nashua should take $oo,oo worth of bonds,

redeemable in twenty years, upon which interest was to be guaranteed, thus insuring its construction.

The councils and public sentiment were about equally divided. The wisest financiers hesitated.

Mayor Otterson favored the proiect. Editor Moore threw the influence of his newspaper into the

breach in support of the proposition and the struggle began in earnest. It was argued that the

construction of the road would give Nashua superior shipping facilities, that it vas a beginning that

would make it one o the business centres of New England; that it was the one thing needed to

develop southern New Hampshire and finally that growth and prosperity depended upon this kind of

enterprise. The opponents of the road took counsel ’of their fears, but after a long and weary contest

--the common council being ably and affirmatively led by its president, Eugene F. Whitney--the

resolution was carried. Subsequent administrations issued city bonds with which to procure the

amount of money thus pledged. The road was built and a few years later the city disposed of its
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bonds without loss. In this transaction as in others heretofore mentioned, time has vindicated the
course of Mayor Otterson. He declined a third nomination. The decade of years here closing
showed a debt of $95,95o, city property $193,89o, population IO,553 (a falling off of one hundred and
twenty-two from i86o), voters 2,483, valuation, unwarrantably inflated for the purpose of taxation,
;5, 46,734.

In 87i the candidates were Gilman Scripture and Dana Sargent. The people made choice of
Mr. Sargent, his vote being nine hundred and sixty-eight to eight hundred and ninety-four forex-
Mayor Scripture. Mayor Sargent, like his immediate predecessor, believed Nashua’s future depended
on a mighty infusion of enterprise. He was of those who were heartily out of patience with the men
who cried a halt, and possessed the moral courage necessary to continue the work so auspiciously
begun by Mayor Otterson. Among the crying needs of the day was a school house at Mount
Pleasant. He joined hands with Editor Moore, ex-Mayor Spalding and Francis ]3. Ayer, M. D.,
(political opponents)in an effort to induce the state to locate the normal school upon the lot, and,
with others, offered to assist the undertaking from his private purse. When it became evident that
the proposition had miscarried he recommended an appropriation of $3o,ooo towards the erection of a
new building, and although opposed by conservative citizens succeeded in securing that amount.
The house was built and dedicated while he was yet in office. Another important policy of his
administration was develope through a resolution requesting the representatives in the legislature to
procure the passage of a special act authorizing exemption from taxation" for a period of five or ten
years of industries by a two-thirds vote of the council. The desired legislation was obtained mainly
through the effort of Editor Moore, and on an. 3, I872, Mayor Sargent signed the first resolution
passedby authority thus given. The exemption was in favor of Gregg & Hoyt. and the result, as
witnessed in I895, is the sash, door and blind business, and, indirectly, the peopling of Crown Hill.
Having accomplished this undertaking his farseeing vision evolved the future. It was a plain
proposition to his mind that eventually the city would need a tract of land in that vicinity, and he
argued that the time to purchase was whe’-n it could be obtained at a nominal price. A majority of
his council agreed with him and the result was the city acquired the land on Arlington street, now
occupied by a modern school and engine house, for $2,ooo. He also bought for $9,ooo, the territory
embraced in the North Common, the avenue on the north side of which was subsequently named in
his honor, and secured a vote appropriating five hundred dollars in aid of those who were suffering
by reason of the Chicago fire. Mayor Sargent made a careful study of the needs of the city and
managed its department affairs with such gratifying success tha: when he retired from office the news-
papers and progressive citizens said many kind thngs of him. He was re-nominated, but failed of
re-election throughthe opposition of voters who failed to comprehend the significance of the new
order Of things.

The men who opposed the re-election of Mayor Sargent in 872 very soon discovered that in the
choice of Seth D. Chandlerwho had I,o67 votes to ,o39 for Sargentthe executive chair of the
city was again filled by a magistrate whose face was turned toward the future. Mayor Chandler’s
first and great care was the disposal of the city bonds to procure funds with which to meet the city’s
pledge of $oo,ooo to the stock of the Nashua & Rochester railroad, a measure which, as a member
of the common council in I869, he had advocated as a feeder to the trade and industrial interests of
Nashua, and which he had again supported when in the boa{d of aldermen in i87i in a resolution
completing the terms of the subscription, He placed bonds to the amount of abou.t $68,ooo and in
other ways rendered invaluable service to the enterprise. More than this, and in consonance with
the policy he had successfully advocated during his career as a city official, he influenced the councils
to vote a gratuity of $I5,OO to the Peterboro’ railroad, to secure the extension of the Wilton railroad
to Greenfield. The result was a through line to Keene and beyond, and the realization of the benefits
foreshadowed in the resolution of May I4, x869, authorizing aid to the Nashua & Rochester railroad.
In addition to these important transactions Mayor Chandler called for and obtained $x2,ooo with-
which to complete the Mount Pleasant school house and grade the lot. He also continued the work,
in the face of opposition and with aid of committees from the church.es, of disinterring the bodies in
the Spring street cemetery, thus removing from a busy center an unused burial place and preparing
the lot for the magnificent high school building erected under the supervision of succeeding admin-
istrations. Mayor Chandler bonded a floating debt that had been necessarily created by predecessors,
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who, like himself, were determined on rising above the environments of a decaying village, spent
$3,5oo in making the Canal street iron bridge safe for travel, and conducted the routine affairs of the
city on business principles. During his administration the city sustained heavy losses by fire, the
most disastrous being (April 30) the rolling mill of the Nashua Iron and Steel company, $50,000, and
at the same time Worcester & Nashua railroad, $2o,ooo. The year he served the city as its chief
magistrate was rich with measures that tended to advance its prosperity and help make it what it is
to-day, the second city in the state. Mayor Chandler, on account of large business interests that
needed his time and attention, declined to be a candidate for re-election.

The mayoralty candidates in 1873 were Josiah M. Fletcher, one hundred and ten votes; Hiram
T. Morrill, eight hundred and twenty; Frank A. McKean, nine hundred and seventy-seven; 1874,
Fletcher, one hundred and forty-two; Morrill, seven hundred and seventy-seven; McKean, i,i3o.

The bi-centennial of Dunstable was celebrated during Mayor McKean’s first administration. It was
an event of much significance, and that it was observed with becoming spirit and to the lasting credit
of Nashua is due in a great measure to the indefatigable labor of Mayor McKean. A mammoth tent
was pitched on the Nashua company’s square, (since utilized for a store house), the civic oration was
delivered by Judge Samuel T. Worcester and the ecclesiastical discourse by Prof. John Wesley
Churchill. Other exercises were had befitting the occasion. The matter of a soldiers’ monument
was agitated but nothing came of it. Mayor McKean continued the work of preparing the Spring
street cemetery lot for a school house, and built and finished the Harbor school house on Lake street
at a cost of about ;io,ooo. During his second administration he laid the corner-stone of the high
school building, contracted with John M. Flanders for its erection, and expended, approximately,
$63,000 towards completing the undertaking. The losses by fire in Mayor McKean’s first year
aggregated $6o,ooo" Reuben Godfrey’s residence $4,ooo, Warner 8: Whitney’s shop and office $4,000,
bakery building on Hollis street, occupied by Nahum W. Burke, two fires, $2o,ooo, Charles
I-Iolman’s confectionery manufactory corner Main and Eldridge streets, $i8,oco. These misfortunes,
added to the record of 187.2, caused the fire underwriters to contemplate an advance in rates. Mayor
McKean and his council concluded that the purchase of another steam engine would result in a

saving of money for the taxpayers, and therefore added Indian Head, number three, which was held
as a reserve until put into commission at Crown Hill. His administration graded the Mount Pleasant
school house lot and put in a bank wall at an expense of about $i,ooo, and, in the face of much
opposition, laid the first stone pavement (between the Main street bridge and Water street)in the
city, the latter improvement being more especially due to the persistent effort of Aldermen William
D. Cadwell, Daniel M. Smith and Ross C. Duffy. The city finances were satisfactorily conducted
and his administrations are credited as progressive and in consonance with the demand of those who
were building for the future.

In 1875 Thomas P. Pierce and George I-I. Whitney were the candidates, the ballot resulting in
the choice of the latter by a vote of 1,225 to I,I7I. Mayor Whitney completed the high school
building at a cost of about $30,000, and remodeled the old high school building on Main street for
grammar school purposes. These expenditures, together with a heavy verdict (between $5,ooo and
$6,000) rendered against the city in a suit for highway damages, necessitated curtailment in other
directions and consequently Mayor Whitney was forced to forego some of the improvements sug-
gested in his inaugural address. All departments, however, were faithfully managed, and the steady
advance on lines marked out in 187o kept in mind. MayorWhitney, a courteous, modest, conscien-
tious man, who naturally sought escape from the hurly-burly of public life, declined a renomination.

The candidates in the centennial year and again in 1877 were Gilman C. Shattuck and Charles
Williams" 1876, Shattuck, I,I93; Williams, 1,236 1877, Shattuck, 1,o99; Williams, 1,291. The
general feeling at this time was that the city debt should be reduced before undertaking other needed
improvements. Moreover, public attention was centered on the exposition at Philadelphia and the
populace desired an Independence Da,y celebration worthy of the city. Mayor Williams lent his
influence to the latter proposition and the Fourth of that year was accordingly made memorable in
the annals of Nashua. Gen. Aaron F. Stevens marshalled the civic procession, and among big aids
were heroes of the Civil War whom the citizens delighted to honor. The programme inlcuded a

burlesque parade, sports, band concerts, balloon ascension, fire-works, etc. it was also during Mayor
Williams’ administration that President Hayes and members of his cabinet were royally welcomed
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and entertained, Col. ,Thomas P. Pierce, a soldier of the Mexican and Civil Wars, graciously
performing the duties of chief marshal and master of ceremonies. Mayor Williams cut down a hill
at the harbor and graded and improved Main street-at that point. He made many other minor
improvements and conducted the financial affairs of the city prudently. In fact it may be said that
his administration met the approval of the peopte

In x878 Nashua witnessed one of the most exciting and bitterest political campaigns in her
history. A citizen, Frank A. McKean, was nominated for governor. His political associates were
active and determined to carry the city The opposing party, which had maintained a 10ca1 maiority
the three previous years, was quite as determined to prevent such a result. The battle became fierce.
The Democratic party which supported McKean, nominated William H. Cook for mayor. The
Republican party, when assembled in city convention, discovered that it was composed of two factions,
one demanding a candidate pledged to the strict enforcement of the prohibitory liquor law and the
other content with less radical measures. The result of the ballot was a surprise. Clark M. Langley
but for the scattering votes, would have been nominated. The second ballot resulted in the nomina-
tion of Charles Holman. The out-and-out prohibitionists were offended. They declared they had
been unfairly defeated, and, at a meeting held a few evenings later, nominated Langley as a third
candidate. Under these conditions party passion was in the ascendent and argument in the direction
of mending matters of no avail. The result of the ballot was Langley, one hundred and twenty-four,
Holman, x, x 2, C.ook, x,2x5 the board of aldermen Dembcratic and the common council tied. That
Mayor Cook owing to the tie, party animosity and a rumor that a certain Dem6cratie member would
vote-fo a Republican for city clerk--was embarrassed from the very outset of his administration was
apparent. he- first ba11-0t"or city clerk showed a total of one more vote than the convention was

entit.!edto cast and was deelked roid. Immediately a claim was set up that it was a trick to discover
the ,Sit:t.i6":_---:MayorCo0i ski0Othed the:troubledwaters as much as possible and ordered a second

ballb..,. hie; esulted in the choice of a member of his own party. Threat were freely made for
severldaysa..erwards that an appeal:Ould be taken to the supreme court, but nothing :came of it.
Fo!!o..g th:adiiournment of the inaugural eonventi0n another struggle fo.the_supremaey occurred
in 0rnizing.- theigou:neil. The eanctidates were Wil:liam R. MeMillan and F.rank’D. Cook. Ballot-
inga begun abouttwelye o’clock and continued until some tie the following-day. Each candi-
date tiad :e)-even votes. Som:,e of the members of .the cotmil, wee pr0sta:ted by the ;poisonous atmos-
pher o the room, some by th limi,iations 6 na.ture and:btis:by-_.,’S"taine: eX.it:e:ment, Lunches,
easy.6hairs nd cot beds ,.ere provided during:,th /light; arid martpart.yf6;llowers:rdmaiiaed about
the estibule -to give courag nd adVice to their=: respe6tive representatives. _The dead--lock was
fina_lly:bokefi on t-he two hundred and, sixth’ ballot in favor of .Mr. Cook, bne of the opposing party
refraining .r.om voting. Nor was this all--of the troubles of Mazor Cook’s:-admi,nistrati0n. The
leaders bf his party feared that some_ of the aldermen were pledged.to vote :for a Republican for other
city officers, a;nd, that detection might: "fo:llow, d’evised a three-cornered pasteboard ticket and placed
watchers 0veal:their members to see that they.deposited the same in the ballot.b0x. They als0 used
colored tickets., and other d-evices much to the chagrin and discouragement of Mayor Cook, who was
over-ruled and made a target for the quips of the newspapers. The unfairness with Which Mayor
Cook was treated did not end here. An act was coached through the legislature in June changing
the day of election rom March to November, thus reducing his term of office to seven, months. The
consensus of opinion after party passion had subsided was, and still is, that Mayor Cook was not
fairly treated by either party. He was handicapped and unable to accomplish undertakings that he
knew were for the best interests of the city. He did, however, all an honest man may do in conduct-
ing departments upon an economical basis and left behind him a record that, under all the circum-
stances, should not be looked upon as unworthy of comparison with those of other mayors who served
the city in troublesome times.

The canvass preceding the November election in x878 demonstrated that the third party
adherents who supported Langley in March were determined on reviving the old issue. They
nominated Coleman W. Murch, while the democrats supported Frederic Kelsey and the republi-
cans Charles Holman. The ballot disclosed" Murch, one hundred and nineteen; Kelsey, nine
hundred and thirty-three. Holman, x,285.. Mayor I-Iolman and his associates in the government for

x879 were inaugurated without dissension and the affairs of the::city resumed the even tenor of their
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way. During his first administration a troublesome question arose relative to the interest on the
Nashua & Rochester railroad stock held by the city. Six per ceut was guaranteed by the Worcester
& Nashua railroad. The Nashua & Rochester road cost in the neighborhood of $8oo,ooo more than
the engineer’s estinaate. The finaucial condition of the Worcester & Nashua company vas such--
its stock, by reason of the excess of iuterest it was compelled to pay under the terms of the guaranty.
having depreciated from one hundred and thirty dollars to eighteen dollars--that there was imminent
danger of bankruptcy unless relief was afforded by a reduction of interest to three per cent. The
facts were given out in an offieiaI synopsis of the railroad company’s books, and Mayor Hohnan,
before taking action in the matter, secured the services of an expert accountant and verified the
statemeut. Meanwhile the newspapers and many citizens of influence had openly declared that if
affirmative action was taken Mayor Hohnan’s political career was ended. It was, considering that he
was convinced that to hold fast to the original contract was to force the road into bankruptcy and

CITY FARM AND HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

entail heavy loss upon the city, a most trying situation. Mayor Holman, however, disregarded all
threats and acted upon his iudgment. He led his councils to grant the reduction, and since then it
has been an indisputable fact that his action relieved the embarrassment of the road--the stock
quickly advancing from eighteen dollars to sixty-five dollars per share--so that in the end Nashua
was enabled to dispose of its stock at par, and many individual stockholders who held their certificates
till a few months later realized from ten to thirty per cent advance. In other affairs it was deemed
expedient, considering the public debt, and in compliance with the majority sentiment of the tax-
payers, to forego all improvements not imperative aud apply the strictest business principles to all
departmeuts. By so doing a most satisfactory exhibit was made. Despite the threats that had been
made, Mayor Holman was re-nominated the following year and received nine hundred and seventy-
eight votes to seven hundred and thirty-seven for Quincy A. Woodward and fifty-one for Thomas
Melendy. The only friction experienced during his second administration was at the very beginning,
and came about through division of support in the choice of city marshal. The candidates were
Willard C. Tolles, Horace S. Ashley and William O. Clough. On the twenty-second ballot the vote
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was tied between Clough and Ashley, when the mayor gave the casting vote to the former. Mayor
Hohuan conducted the affairs of the city during his second term on practically the sanle lines as his
first. He nlacadamized Main and Canal streets, nlade needed improvements at the Mount Pleasant
school house and house of correction, met all the city liabilities inside of the annual appropriation, and
at the same time reduced the city debt about $1o,ooo. It was a very satisfactory showing and credit-
able to his financial and executive ability. The total city debt at the close of this decade, less $22o,4oo
loaned on account Nashua & Rochester railroad, was $243,34o; valuation, $8,94o,48o; city property,
including school houses, $635,176; population, 13,397; voters, 3,Ol4

At the annual election in 188o the mayoralty candidates were Josiah M. Fletcher, Frank A.
McKean and Beniamin Fletcher, Jr. The vote stood: J. M. Fletcher, forty-one; McKean, 1,174 B.
Fletcher, 1,383; iu 1881, Alfred M. Norton, eight hundred and thirty-nine; Fletcher, eight hundred
and ninety. Both adlninistrations of Mayor Fletcher (188i and i882) were alike a credit to himself
and the city. He (lid a vast aniount of work that had become indespensable by reason of the growth
of the city in the previous decade, and dispensed with sundry antiquated systems that had become
sources of annoyance. Mayor Fletcher perfected the hydrant system, and greatly added to the

HUDSON IRON BRIDGE--LOV AND HIGH V’k’I’ER.

efficiency of the fire department. His administration built that part of the Hudson iron bridge
belonging to Nashua at a cost of $IO,O9 and the O’Donnell school house on Chandler street at an
expense, including fixtures, of about $1o,ooo; purchased the lot on which the police station is
erected (a wise aud prudent forethought as it turned out) for $5,683; improved the City Hall
building, constructed new sewers and extended old ones, and made additions to the stone paving in
streets. The inlprovements credited to Mayor Fletcher’s administration were absolute necessities,
and yet, the city debt and the outspoken opposition of lnany influeutial taxpayers being taken into
accouut, it reqnired nlore than ordinary courage to carry them forward to completion. Besides
making the improvements mentioned he kept a careful oversight over departmental expenditures and
conducted city affairs o11 business principles, thus reducing the city debt $12,3oo in 1881 and $6,851
in i88, a total in two years of $19,151. This vas indeed a gratifying exhibit. Mayor Fletcher
proved a chief magistrate of courage and indepeudent jndgment equal to the demand of the times,
and so becanle sponsor or two of the most satisfactory adnlinistrations of the generations he served.

The nlayoralty elections in Novenlbel", 1882 and 1883, resulted in the choice of Alfred M. Norton.
The vote stood, first year, James H. Dunlap, I,i5o; Norton, 1,283; second year, Isaac Eaton, 1,oo2;
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Norton, 1,187. Mayor Norton..’s two administrations, 1883 and 1884, were helpful to the growth and
prosperity of the city. In his first year he completed the new hydrant system inaugurated by Mayor
Fletcher at an expense of about five hundred dollars, enlarged the South Common, $2,2co; introduced
water into the cemeteries, seven hundred dollars; purchased a hose carriage, seven hundred dollars;
hose, $1,489; and remodeled the interior of the City Hall building--which to this time was a relic of
antiquity--adding steam-heating fixtures, modern furniture, painting and repairs, at a cost of about
$io,ooo, and expended something in excess of $5,ooo, in defending the city in an action to recover
damages for the use of Knibb’s valve on fire engines, and in a suit brought by the Vale Mills
company to recover damages on account of outlets to sewers into the Harbor pond. In his second
year he built a new iron bridge over the Nashua river on Canal street, $8,5oo; widened Bridge street
at the corner of Amory street from money realized by the sale of Nashua & Rochester railroad stock,
and expended in the coui’ts about $3,2oo in legal fees and nine hundred dollars to satisfy a verdict
for damages for that amount by reason of a defective highway. These costly lawsuits were the final
settlement of long standing claims for which his administration was not responsible. Mayor Norton
patriotically encouraged the celebration of the Fourth of July, 1884, and secured an appropriation
for that purpose. The event, Col. William I-I. D. Cochrane, chief marshal, included processions,
band concerts, sports, balloon ascension and fireworks, and passed off agreeably to the credit of the
city. In addition to the onerous duties incidental to the large expenses enumerated, he gave careful
attention to department affairs and finances which he managed with skill and creditably to himself.
Mayor Norton retired from office with the respect and entire good will of his fellow-citizens and the
approbation of a clear conscience.

At the annual election in 1884 the candidates were Thomas Sands, Jalnes H. ’I’olles and John A.
Spalding. The result of the ballot was" Sands, one hundred and nine; ’I’olles, 1,249; Spalding,
1,428. The beginning of Mayor Spalding’s administration was embarrassed by an issue of the
gravest importance to the city. The legislature had passed a law requiring insurance ’companies to
pay the face of their policies, i. e., when total losses occurred they should not be allowed to adjust
claims and co.mpel the policy kolders to settle for less than:the amount for which they were insured.
Foreign companies demurred and withdrew from the state. No insurance was to be had and property
was fast being uncovered and at the mercy of the fire fiend. .The people were greatly excited. Men
of influence said, "Call the legislature together and repeal the law.’" Editor Moore, who, dring his
entire career in Nashua, Was a leader of public opinion, excoriated the runaway companies through
the columns of his newspaper and declared unconditionally that Nashua would take care of herself.
City Editors Clough and Bussell interviewed m6rctlants and manufacturers by the score and by
publishing their opinions showed conclusively that the balance of public sentiment favored the view
of the editor. Mayor Spalding, although surrounded by those who were opposed.to the law, bravely
championed the cause of the people and a battle royal thereupon ensued. The first meeting to
organize a home mutual company was thinly attended, but for all that Editor Moore and Mayor
Spalding pledged to make the "fight of their lives." The issue was restated in the newspaper the
following day, personal interviews were had with men of nerve, and at the second meeting Cornelius
V. Dearborn, Josiah M. Fletcher, Elbridge P. Brown, Mark R. Buxton, John I-I. Goodale, Seth D.
Chandler and a few other influential citizens came to the rescue, and, despite all opposition, formed
the Indian Head M.utual Fire Insurance company, with a guaranty fund as required by law, and
immediately took risks upon exposed property. A few days later some of the heretofore lukewarm
citizens aroused themselves, and with the aid of the men whose names have been given, organized
the Capitol Fire Insurance company. The city was saved from loss, the companies did business
several years, or until the return of the runaways, paid all their liabilities and regular dividends, and
when they closed accounts divided a handsome surplus among stockholders. The insurance problem
having been satisfactorily solved, Mayor Spalding gave his attention to routine business. A few
months later, however, another vexed question in which the people were deeply interested, came up
for adiustment. A small amount of the Nashua & Rochester railroad stock had been sold at sixty
dollars per share. Meantime a syndicate had been formed through which there was an opportunity
to dispose of the balance of the stock held by the city at par ($IOO a share.) The leading financiers
of the city were divided as to the expediency of affirmative action. Some counselled him to wait for
a rise, others declared it was time to unload." Mayor Spalding took the latter view and realized
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$142,ooo, which he added to the sinking fund provided to take care of the city bonds issued to

purchase the stock and due in 1892. l-lad Nashua declined to sell the syndicate could not have
secured control of the road, and the value of stock must have necessarily remained at sixty dollars or
thereabouts for an indefinite period. The result of the sale made the control by the syndicate possi-
ble and enabled individual stockholders to dispose of their shares at a premi’um. Although May0_
Spalding did not escape criticism at the time, the wisdOm of the course he pursued became apparent
a little later and was highly satisfactory to even those who had advised negatively. Mayor Spalding
recommended the construction of a mammoth sewer from the Merrimack river through I-Iollis street
to the Woodlawn cemetery. There was a crying need of this improvement, and, the councils having
adopted his recommendation, the undertaking was begun and the sewer completed that season as far
as the Concord railroad junction. During his term of office he compelled the railroads entering the
city to erect and operate gates at dangerous crossings, secured from George Stark, as a gift to the
city, the attractive park at the junction of Concord and Manchester streets, built a hose house on
Bridge street and increased the tributary sewerage system of the city. I-Ie also broke ground for the
Nashua street railway being at the time president of the company holding a charter that he had kept
alive through years of persistent effortand rendered appreciable service in- completing the enterprise.
Besides this step toward the .realization of the hope of, making Nashua a’ moder-n city it stands to
Mayor Spalding’s credit that he recognized the necessity of an electric fire alarm system, and, after a

thorough in:vestigation of different patents, adopted the one now in use and, Dec. 8, 1885, secured the
passage of a resolution authorizing an appropriation of $6,ooo for its introduction. Electric street
lighting, although favored by his administration, was relegated to his successors. His prudent
management of department finances reduced the city debt $14,5oo and secured lasting benefits to the
people. In fact, the service he rendered prepared the public mind for the work that lay in the path
of his successors, and in this view, and because of the things he accomplished, he is entitled to the
gratitude of posterity. Mayor Spalding publicly announced at the time of his nomination that owing
to his business engagements (for he was the cashier of the First lational bank and connected with
several industrial and other enterprises), he could not consent to be a candidate for a second term and
although a second nomination was offered and urged upqn him, could not be induced to accept.

The mayoralty candidates at the election in 1885 were Thomas Sands, who receivel fifty.six
votes; Cornelius .V. Dearborn, 1,o73; [ames I-I. Tolles, i,Ii-5; 1886, [ohn Iff. Goodale, 95; Frank D.
Cook, 1,226; Tolles, 1,4oo; 1887, James , Fletcher, fify-nine;.Cook, 1,312; Tolles, I-,32I; recount,
Fletcher, 59; Cook, 1,313; Tolles, 1,322. Mayor Tolles served three terms i886, i887, 1888, and is
the only chief executive of the city accorded this honor. I-Ie believed that if Nashua Were.to become
a metropolitan city the work of development that had been steadily going forward since the days of
Mayors Otterson and Sargent should be continued, and to that end bent all his energies. I-Iis first
care, as considered in his inaugural address, was in the matter of finance. I-Ie clearly and forcibly
argued that inasmuch as the law compelled the city to add $7,062 ahnually to the sinking fund
provided to liquidate the bonds given in connection with the Nashua & Rochester and Wilton rail-
roads transaction there was no necessity for holding in reserve the total amount realized by his
predecessor by the sale of the stock of the former. Accumulated interest and the amoun required
to be annually added would swell the total far beyond the requirements of the city in 1892, when-the
bonds became due for which the sinking fund was created. Moreover the payment t.o the city from
the city of the amount of coupons on bonds redeemed but not yet matured was a method of doing
business that should be abandoned. In fine he recommended that all money not requi;ed to meet the
city obligations at matnrity of bonds in 1892 be applied in payment of all the then outstanding script,
notes and bonts due prior to that date. The bonds held by the trustees of the sinking fund
amounted to $61,5oo, and a resolution was recommended and passed authorizing their cancellation,
and ordering them filed with the matured debt of the city; also another resolution authorizing the
discontinuance of the annual appropriation of the $7,062 to be added to the sinking fund. Many of
the opponents of this new order of things looked upon the proposition as rank heresy and threatened
his impeachment if the scheme was carried out. Mayor T-olles, however, were not alone in his views.
Ex-Mayor Edward Spalding and several other of the leading financiers said tie was right, and with
this b.acking, and in the-determined spirit of a positive man, he made an issue in the city council,
which was politically arrayed against him, and after a protracted struggle in which there-was .little
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or no exhibition of telnper, carried his point, thus committing both political parties to the proposition
and silencing those who had threatened impeachment. The policy thus adopted proved a relief of
about $5o,ooo, during the period of this administration, which the people would have been obliged
to liquidate by direct tax.

Having opened the way to a continuance of the improvements begun and contemplated, the
authorized appropriation for an electric fire alarm was made. He was, nevertheless, confronted by
perplexing conditions. The amount ($6,ooo) was insufficient for the undertaking, citizens were
angry because of the erection of unsightly poles and the necessary trimming of shade trees, and not
a few were distressed in mind because of what they were pleased to mention as an unnecessary outlay.
Mayor Tolles dodged the grumblers as best he could and gave his attention to the business in hand.
He found that the New England Telegraph and Telephone company was seeking the right of way in
the city, and, although it was a hard bargain for the concern, he made a contract by which it became
bound, in consideration of right of way, to furnish and maintain poles, cross-arms, and pins upon
which the city should have perpetual right for fire alarm wires. The result was the completion of
the system at a slight cost above the appropriation and a large annual saving. Mayor Tolles con-
tinued the work on the mammoth sewer--introducing for the first time in Nashua an excavating
machine that saved hundreds of dollarsDand completed it during his last administration at a total
cost, including Mayor Spalding’s expenditures, of about $5o,ooo.

Another appreciable improvement was in connection with the cemeteries. He recommended and
secured the appointment oI superintendents and during his first year reset a large number of fallen
gravestones, cleared out unsightly undergrowth, graded paths, and, during the following years,
erected needed chapels at Woodlawn and Edgewood.

In May, 1886, the subject of electric lights for the public streets was introduced in the board of
aldermen, and immediately it became evident that there was to be a formidable opposition to the
measure. Mayor Tolles, being a stockholder and officer in the Nashua Electric Light company, was
now between two fires, his own and the city’s interests. He stated as much and pledged that if it
were deemed advisable to light the city with electricity the contracts should be as reasonable as in
other cities or the award be made to the lowest bidder, the Nashua Gas Light company being the local
competitor of the company he represented. The discussions that followed were long and tedious,
resolution after resolution failed of passage, experts were called, public hearings were given in which
the Gas company participated, and the subject held in abeyance for months. Finally the Electric
company put up several lamps on trial and sustained the same at its own expense for a number of
months, and Feb. 27, 1887, a two years’ contract was made for one hundred and eight arc lights at
$7,ooo a year. Opposition then ceased and surely few if any citizens would now vote to return to the
old method of lighting.

Still another improvement and unquestionably one of the best in the past quarter of a century
was on Canal street. The street was narrow between Chandler street and the bridge, and during the
greater part of the year a slough through which it was difficult for heavily loaded teams to pass.
The Jackson company offered to give land from the yards in front of its blocks upon the condition
that the city set back the fence and rebuild the sidewalk. Considering that the street must be paved
if the improvement were to be made, the undertaking was one of great moment. Mayor Tolles and
his board carefully considered the proposition and studied the needs of the future. It was wisely
determined that it should be accepted even at the risk of increasing the public debt, and to this
decision is due the fact that the street is now one of the most attractive in the city. Like all other
improvements it had the opposition of those who are always in sorrow over public expenditures. It
was made, however, without additional debt. Mayor Tolles cut down and graded Concord street
from between Hall’s avenue and Stark street to the hill beyondthus bringing into the market
house lots on the streets on either side and inducing people to build dwelling houses that have added
materially to the taxable property of the localityand enlarged (nearly to completion) the county
record building. He sold the city’s practically worthless gravel pit on Granite street and house lots
on Sargent’s avenue for about $5,ooo; added a fraction more than ten acres of land to the Edgewood
cemetery for $1,6oo; re-numbered all the houses in the city, put a flag-staff upon the City Hall
bu}lding and purchased a flag (the first owned by the city, and which the local newspapers had been
demanding for years) and introduced the weather signal service.
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In 1887 Independence Day was celebrated as never before in lcown or city history. Col. William
H. D. Cochrane was the chief marshal and the procession included local and invited companies of
the National Guard, fire companies, and among the then new features in this locality, a division of
trades exhibits. Gov. Charles I-I. Sawyer and his staff, wih other distinguished citizens of the state,
honored the occasion and @itnessed the balloon ascension, sports and fireworks. It was also during
Mayor Tolles’ administration that the French international convention of Union St. Jean Baptiste
societies (which he welcomed in a fitting address) was held in Nashua, a magnificent civic procession
being one of the features. During his last term of office the subiect of a soldiers’ monument was
agitated by the citizens. Nov. 13, 1888, the aldermen considered a resolution appropriating $i2,oco
for this purpose and also locating the monument on the Railroad square oval. It was amended to
$io,ooo and passed. The common council amended it to $12,ooo and "in front of Greeley building."
The public was undecided as to location and engaged in hot discussion relati..ng thereto in public
meetings, therefore the aldermen referred the whole matter to the incoming administration, The
general expenditures during the three years Mayor Tolles served the city in the executive chair,
which included the purchase of a stone crusher, were economically managed and satisfactory exhibit
made:, In the summer and autumn of his last year the residents of Crown Hill demanded a school
house. The suggestion was made that the Pearl street school house be removed to a convenient site,
but Mayor Tolles and his board rightly declared that such a course, inasmuch as the house was in no
particular suited to the needs of the district or consistent with future growth, was inexpedient, and
therefore, as their last important official act, passed a resolution authorizing the incoming council to
appropriate.;25,ooo for the erection.of the building, that now adorns the lot on Arlington street. That
Mayor ’I’olles made improvements that have stood, and shall continue to stand the test of time no
citizen will attempt to gain.say, I-Ie gave uiastintedly of his time to the public service, he endured
without a murmur the harsh criticism of those who could not understand his motives, and bore him-
self courteously under all circumstances. More cannot be expected of any man.

The mayoralty candidates at the annual election in 1888 were John H. Goodale, who received
thirty-.tWo votes, Edward O. Blunt., 1,621, Charles I-I. Burke, 1,76o. In 1889, Nathan O. Prescott,
nineteen; Charles X’ Lund, 1,487; Burke, 1,599. Mayor Burke (administrations of 1889 and 1890)
was :,confronted by the mooted question’; "whether or not the work of making Nashua an up to date
city should continue, or, yielding to. the clamor of all influential mingrity, all improvements should
cease." I-Ie wisely chose to continue, and among his first acts meanwhil9 meetihg with_consider-

able opposition he secured the .authorized appropriation for building the school house at Crown Hill,
and, near the close of his second term, turned over to the city the building on Arlington street, the
total cost being: about $34,ooo. Another long delayed (and it may be added often promised) under-
taking was the erection of a soldiers’ and sailors’ monument. Favorable public sentiment had been
aroused dtiring tile administration of his predecessor, and, although that class of citizens who invari-
ably scold over public expenditures were clamorous for another postponement, 3/Iayor Burke believed
that considering Nashtm was twenty-five years behind other cities in honoring the men who had
fought the battles of the Republic it was high time to make amends. The majority of his council
was like-minded and accordingly $i2,ooo was appropriated, Abbot square selected as a compromise
and satisfactory site, and the corner stone laid by the Grand Army of the Republic, Milton A. Taylor
chief marshal, on Memorial Day, 1889, a magnificent procession of veteran soldiers and sailors, under
escort of the local companies of the National Guard, being present and participating in the exercises,
Col. Frank G. Noyes delivering an oration. The monument was completed during the next few
months and Oct. !5, the same year, dedicated by the state department, Grand Army of the Republic,
Col. ]Elbridge J Copp, chief marshal. The event marks one of the grandest events in local history.
The city was radiant with flags, bunting and banners. Thousands of the veteran soldiers and sailors
of New Hampshire, with comrades from other states, headed by bands of music and drum corps, and
escorted by military companies and secret organizations, paraded the streets, children of the public
schools (grouped for that purpose) sang patriotic hymns, the state officers of the Grand Army
performed the dedicatory service of that order, Mayor Burke and others made stirring addresses and
Gen. Charles IK. Burns delivered a classic oration. The opponents of the undertaking were silenced
and no words other than of gratitude to Mayor Burke and his associates have since Been spoken.
Mayor Burke completed improvements to the county record building, the total expense being about
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$2,500 strengthexled the fire department by adding a chemical engie and outfit at a cost of $3,000

remodeled the central fire station (making nearly the entire excavation under it) at au expenditure of

$4,5oo; built and established the Quincy street fire station, $3,oo0; enlarged the city tomb and

Woodlawu cemetery (purchasing land ou Kiusley street) at a cost of about $5,ooo made alterations

and improvements iu the City Hall building, (putting in new steam boilers and modern doors and

windows) $,5oo; built a mammoth sewer from Railroad square to the North Common, 7,ooo laid

more sewer pipe and edge stone than any o his predecessors completed paving Canal street to Rail-

road square, $6,000 macadamized several streets received the Hunt lecture fund established the

office of city engineer; secured an annual appropriation for the militia which encouraged building
the armory on Canal street, and care[ully guarded minor interests. The foregoing is not all by any

means that stands to the credit of Mayor Burke’s administration. For many years the newspapers,
courts and city officials had been inveighing agaiust the police station (in the basement o the City

Hall building) and demanding that something in the interests of humanity be done about it. Mayor
Burke gave the matter very serious consideration, although there was considerable opposition to the

proposed outlay, secured au appropriation and built the model buildig which adorns Court street and

satisfies the demands o the times. The building cost upwards of $30,0o0. Mayor Burke entertained

President Harrison ou the occasion of his visit to Nashua, and performed many other courteous acts

that reflected eredlt upon himself and the municipality he represented. He devoted the major part
of his time to the affairs o the city and impartial history must declare that the work he accomplished

grandly completed the new Nashua that Editor Moore and Mayor Otterson laid the foundation of

i x87o. The population at the close o this deeade was I9,3II; valuation, $o,445,o38; voters,

4,684 city debt, $339,074 city property, $69,o33.
The mayoralty candidates iu 89o were Frank D. Cook, tweuty-our votes; Walter B. Chase,

,67o; William H. Betsom; ,896. In z9, John Cross, fifty-four; WiIIiamsHaIl, ,49o; Beasom,

,73. Mayor Beasom (administrations oi I89 and 892 believed with a majority o[ both political
parties that the police and fire departments should be taken out of polities. From the inauguration
of the first city govermnent the efficiency of both had been somewhat handicapped with changes that

occurred among officers with the change of administrations, The time had come to make teiure of

office in these departments subject to good behavior and Mayor Beasom took the initiative to accom-

plish this purpose. He wrote the original draft of the legislative act authorizing the fire commission
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and urged its passage, and was also interested in the legislation that secured the police commission
the first commissioners of, the former being his appointees" the commissioners of the latter being by
the governor and council. The consensus of public opinion is that both commissions have resulted
in radical reforms that have been beneficial to the peaces dignity and protection of the city. Mayor
Beasomalso recommended the appointment of a police matron.(making the first appointment in 89)
and the--purchase of an ambulance, which was added to the service a few months later. His first
administration built the Arlington- street engine house at an expense of about $6,ooo; purchased a
new hook and ladder truck, $,9oo; enclosed the park at the junction of Concord and Manchester
streets with a dressed stone curb, $2,8oo; ctmstrueted the stone bridge on Allds street over Salmon
brook, about $7,ooo liquidated arrearages on contracts for building the police station, $x2,939 and
the soldiers’ and sailors’ monument, $4,62; besides introducing asessors’ maps, which were com-
pleted in x892. A few weeks following his second inauguration his health failedand he was there-
fore compelled .to relinquish the executive chair. Alderman Charles E. Faxon was ;elected acting
mayor by the board of aldermen, and performed the duties of mayor, the rest Of the term. Improve-
ments incepted in 89 were continued and the expeaditures that resulted i’ii Commercial street
authorized, an agreement being entered into by which the Worcester, Nashua & Rochester railroad
bore the major part of the expense. Some marked improvements were made upon highways and
bridges, the grade raised on the north side of the Main street bridge,.greatly to the convenience of the
public, and a resolution 1Sassed authorizing an appropriation tobi:ld a school house on Amherst
street, plans for which had been made in x89, and a locatio decided tlpon Aet.ing Mayor Faxon
had many difficult pr0blems to deal with but for ail that Conduete...m.uniipal affairs in a creditable

manner.. Mayor Beasom resumed the chair of.office-at the c.lose.., of-the year ahd--welcomed and
qualified his successor, a custom that has prevailed si’.nee the adopti6n 6: the city charter.

At the annual election in 892 the "ea.ndidates- w,.re T.fiomas asiandiWiiliam.s Ha!l,the latter
being elected bya vote ",787 to ,778. A recount-.Wa.s g:..but.theres.ult was not ehaned, When
Mayo’r I-]?.ali (administr-ation of x893) eame to the:-xeeutive ehair-hefurid the public mi.nd greatly
disturbed, over the choice of a site for a public li.br:ay b-uildi...n_.g. He used.With the public and his
eoundilevery possible argument .and endeavored to harmoniZe conflicting interests-and desires, and
was at all times ready to. obey.the-o#de.of the court, but despite the Utmost he could do public senti-
ment eouid not beplaeAtlnor his official assgeiates induced to settle the vexed question. (A more
extended st-’atement relative- to -t-his tXnf.0rtunate controversy is. given at the" close of this chapter.)
Mayor Hall ecompllshed many. undertak ngs .:t’hat ;w.e-._r.e ...o..fi-a.st -..mportance to the public. He
purchased la:d- of the :acksn-eompariy :fo the p’urpose 6f widening Amory street, and the improve-
ment in tha;c::thObugare, Which !includes the-pavement, made it possible to lay the track of the
ele6trie railWay.and a.’-hes-m timep-ermit, ab.undant egress from the freig,ht house of the Boston &
Maine railroad. Mayor Hall extendedthe Ward One main sewer (as provided by a special appro-
priation o7$5,-)oo):fr3m Greely street, thro-figh ...errimaek, Abbot, Manchester, Haas, Webster,
Stark and’CoiaeOrd Streets t9 th6 brow of the hill beyond, building of brick nearly three-fourths of
the distance and continuing with Akron pipe. His enterprise had the approval 0fthe people bene-
fitted, many of whom expressed to him their personal gratitude. The Amherst street school house, to
build which an appropriation was authorized by the preceeding administration and for which ways
and m@ans were provided by Mayor Hall’s administration, was built during his term of office, and,
although a committee of the government of 1892 held over, was given his personal attention. The
cost was about $x8,6oo. He also built the Amherst street fire engine house (one of the finest in the
state, and in which every citizen takes an honest pride) at an expense, including land, of about
38,ooo. Mayor Hall built a sewer from the base of Commercial street to the Nashua river, paved
2ommereial and Hudson streets, and straight-ened, filled and in many ways improved Concord street
from the old Ferry road to the Penniehuek brook. He also rendered all the aid in his power to the
.stablishment of the City Emergency hospital, using his influenceto secure an _appropriatiOn of
2,ooo, which amount, added to the gift of .eitizens, made the realization of this long needed institu-
.ion possible, One of the most important acts of Mayor Hall’s administration relates to the finance.
Vie found a floating debt of $i25,ooo and issued city bonds, due in i913, in payment. The sale of the
)onds was the most favorable to the city of any in its history- a sure indication that the "out-side
,vorld" now looked upon Nashua as a modern and enterprising city, the credit of which is in a great
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measure due to the positive and far seeing men who performed the duties of its chief magistrate
during its reconstructive period. In issuing the bonds nlentioned Mayor Hall took the wise precau-
tion--a business method which his successors will no doubt follow--of establishing a sinking fund, to
which $6,ooo is to be added annually, to meet the city’s obligation at maturity. The routine affairs
of the various departments were faithtully nlanaged during the year, and Mayor Hall retired from the
office with the credit of an able and progressive adnlinistration.

The candidates for the mayoralty in 1893 were Josiah M. Fletcher, seventy; Thomas Sands,
1,544; William A. Gregg, 1,575. The annoyances incidental to the introduction of the Australian
ballot system were such that a recount of the votes, as in the previous year, was demanded. The
result was Fletcher, seventy; Gregg, t,596; Sands, 1,6o3, and the finding was confirmed by the
supreme court. Mayor Sands contemplated making necessary improvements upon highways,
macadamizing certain streets and curtailing as far as possible the general expenses of the govern-

PAL M
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merit. All things considered it was a task attended with some disadvantages, conspicuous among
which were a dozen or more pending lawsuits to recover damages for injuries on the highways and
which, by reason of a change in the laws of the state it was desirable to have settled at an early day.
He was a busy man about the courts for a long tine and in the end his adninistration vas compelled
to pay out for counsel fees and adverse verdicts nearly $4,ooo. This with other extraordinary
expenditures increased the incidental account $17,ooo over the appropriation. It vas an unfortunate
condition of affairs, and, the rate of taxation having been fixed at a minimum for the purpose of
lessening the hardships of merchants and manufacturers who were troubled because of the financial
condition of the country, nothing could be done to mend the situation. Mayor Sands, however, met
the changed conditions of affairs with courage and decision. He purchased a conlbination truck for
the fire department for $2,200, hose $I,4oo and a hose wagon five hundred and fifteen dollars;
improved fire engines at an expense of $2,oo, bought a road machine for $3,700, and paid outstand-
ing bills for paving stone, contracted for before he came into office, amounting to nearly $1o,ooo,
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arrearages on Amherst Street-engine house I4,OCO and for the support of the Emergency hospital,
$2,500. Many of these demands were a surprise and a source of Worriment to him. Notwithstanding
the difficulties summarized he macadamized Hollis street, greatly improved many other streets and
highways, supervised the departments and insisted that all their expenses should be economical.
Taking into account the many disadvantages Mayor Sands labored under his administration deserves,
as it receives, the approval of the people.

In 1894 the election being now for a term of two years, the candidates for the mayoralty were

John Cross, twenty-eight; Eugene F. McQuesten, 1,63o; Joseph W. Howard, 2,o5I. Mayor
Howard (i895 and I896) had many hard problems to solve., The taxpayers were insistent in their
demand that th9 expenses of the city government should be lessened, and yet public necessity
demanded improvements. It was a difficult task to satisfy both. Mayor Howard, however, succeeded
in a large degree in meeting public .expectations. Under his administration the Main street bridge
was widened and strengthened, a new bridge was built at F.airmount, the Hunt library site was
condemned under the law of eminent domain and became the property of the city, modern school
houses were built at Belvidere (Bridge street), at Palm street, and many minor and important
improvements made, including paving streets and other work incidental to changing the street
railway from horse to electric power. The total valuation of the city at the outgoing of his
administration as exhibited by the official reports was $I3,452,845; total liabilities, less sinking fund,
to cancel bonds at maturity, $575,o78.85; valuation of city property, as shown by inventory,
$579,825.44; total number of polls, 5,746; population (estimated), 24,oo.

At the municipal election in I896 the mayoralty candidates were William D. Swart, 1,754

Jason E. Tolles, 2,318. Mayor Tolles’ administration (1897 and 1898 dedicated the school house
built by the preceding admlmstratlon. It is in the midst of putting into practice reforms demanded
by taxpayers, and promises economy in expenditures, Which, by reason of the demands of a growing
city, could not be made by his predecessors in office and still keep the municipality abreast of a
progressive age,: That Mayor Tolles, and his successors in the office of chief magistrate of Nashua,
will do all that in them is to proclaim to the world that the gate city of New Hampshire is to
continue in growth and pf0sperity and maintain her proud position as one of the leading commercial
and industrial centres_of New England need not be emphasized here. Nashua is to have a pros-
perous future.

Mayors" I853 and I854, J.oephus Baldwin; 1855 and I856, Freeman S..Rogers; 857, Thomas
W. Gillis; 1858 and I859 Albin Beard; i86o, Aaron W. SaWyer; i86i and 868, George Bowers;
i862 and i863, Hiram T. M,orrill; I864, Edwar Spalding; 865, Virgil C. Gilman; 1866 and 1867,
Gilman scripture; 869 and I87o, Jotham D. Otterson; i87 I, Dana Sargent; i872, Seth D. Chandler;
i873 and I874, Frank A. McKean; i875, George It. Whitney; I876 and i877 Charles Williams;
i878 William It. Cook; I879 and i88o, Charles Holman; 188i and 1882, Beniamin Fletcher, Jr.;
883 and I884, Alfred M. Norton; 1885 John A. Spalding; i886, 887 and 1888, James H. Tolles;
I889 and 89o, Charles I-I. Burke I89I and 1892 William I-I. Beasom; I893 Williams Hall; 894,
Thomas Sands; x895 and I896, Joseph W. Howard; 1897, Jason E. Tolles..

Presidents of the common councils" 853 and I854, Aaron F. Sawyer; 855 and I856 David
G. Warner; i857 Ivory I-Iarmon; x858, George L. White; I859 and 86o, Josiah M. Fletcher; i86i

Jonathan Parkhurst; 862, .Jacob D. March; 1863, Theodore H. Wood; I864, Henry Holt; 865,
Mark R. Buxton 866, George Turner (resigned), James E. Kent; I867, Charles D..Copp (resigned),
John M. Flanders; 1868, William P. Buel; 868, Beniamin Fletcher, Jr.; i87o, Eugene F. Whitney;
i871 Eugene W. Johnson; 1872 Thomas I-I. Pinkham; !873, Loring Farnsworth;, i874 Timothy
B. Crowley; .875, Edgar B. Burke; 876, James H. Dunlap; 877 Alfred Chase; i878 Frank D.
Cook 879, James A. Merrill i88o and i881, Charles W. Stevens 882, Guy W. Latham (resigned),
Joshua W. Hunt; 883, Isaac C. Johnson; I884, Charles E. Cummings; 1885, Charles R. McQues-
ten; I886, Albert I-I. ,Bailey; 889, Henry P. Whitney; 89o, Frank P. Rideout; 89I, Fletcher W.
Burnham 892, Lester F. Thurber I893, Frank L. Kimball 894,: William D Swart; I895 and
i896, Charles J. I-Iamblett 1897 Edward I-I. Wason.

City clerks- 1853 to 1857 Edward P. Emerson I857 to I863, Isaac H. Marshall; 1863 to I867,
John G. Kimball; 1867 to 874, George H. Taggard i874 Ralph A. Arnold I875, George I-I. Tag-
gard; 876 Ralph A. Arnold; i877,. George H. Hatch (resigned), Eugene M. Bowman; !878
Randolph W. Farley; 1879 to 1884 Eugene M. Bowman; 1884, Ralph A. Arnold; 1885 to 1889,
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Eugene M. Bowman 1889 and i89o Charles S. Bussell 1891 to I896 Eugene M. Bowman, to whom
the writer of this chapter acknowledges his indebtedness for many courtesies, and also for time spent
in assisting him in searching records 1896 and 897 George F. Smith.

Clerks of the common council i853 and 1854, William P. Ainsworth I855 and I856, Henry O.
Winch 1857 to 186o, Charles H. Sackrider (resigned), George Swain; i86i, Theodore H. Wood
1862 to 1872, Jacob D. March (died in office), George Swain; i873 George Swain 1874 Henry H.
Davis 1875, W. F. Pinkhanl; 876 to 1888, John H. Chapman 1888 to i889, George E. Danforth,
1889, now serving.

The police court, police department, fire department and city library are incidental in the
municipal history, but neither have cumulative facts that are of special bearing in the civil
government, and therefore are here treated in brief sumtnary.

Prior to the date of the city charter court was held by any justice of the peace who could be
induced to sit. Either Isaac Spalding or Israel Hunt, Jr., was usually called. With the charter a
regular court was instituted and General Hunt was appointed justice. He served until 1856 and was
followed by Thomas Pearson who resigned in 1862. Edward P. Emerson served as justice fronl I862
to 1874, Solomon Spalding from 1874 to 1876, James B. Fassett from i876 till his death in 1889, when

HAND TUB.

Charles W. Hoitt, the present justice, was commissioned. The associate iustices have been Isaac
Spalding, Henry Parkinson, Bernard B. Whittemore, George H. Taylor, Clark M. Langley and
William O. Clough, the present incumbent, commissioned i 1878. The clerks have been Augustine
F. Long, Charles W. Hoitt, Fred T. Morrill, George E. Conlon, James H. Willoughby and Martin
Fitzpatrick, Jr.

A new police departnlent was also organized under the charter. It has experienced many
changes and was formerly between the upper and nether mill-stones of politics. Since 189 it has
been controlled by a commission appointed by the governor and council. The list of marshals, (.chiefs
of the department) is as follows 1853 to 855, Ignatius Bagley 1855 and a portion of 1856, Isaac
Eaton; 1856, William White; 857 to 867--with the exception of 1861, when Samuel Tuck held the
office--and again in 1875 Thomas G. Banks 1868 to 871, when he resigned, Charles M. Robinson
Elbridge P. Brown completed Robinson’s unexpired term and held the office in 874 1872 and 1873,
Salma H. Murdough 1876 to 88o, with the exception of seven months in 1878 when Timothy B.
Crowley was marshal, William O. Clough 88o to 884 and in 885 and 886, James H. Hunt 1884
and 1887 to 1891, Willard C. Tolles; 1891 the present incumbent. The department consists of

*A complete list of city officers from 853 to the present time, including representatives in the legislature, would
make quite a volume of itself and therefore it is deemed inexpedient to publish the same in this connection.

4S
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a marshal, deputy lnarshal, captain, sergeant, inspector, turnkey, sixteen patrolmen and a reserve
force of sixty men.

The fire departlnent, like other departnlents lnentioned, has beeu through many and radical
changes. It has, however, always nlaintained a good name for efficiency and been officered and
manned by the best citizens. Since 1891 it has been out of politics" and governed by a commis-
sion elected by the city councils. Its chiefs under the city charter have been 1853 to 1855, Josephus
Baldwin, the first nlayor 1855 to 1857, Franklin Munroe 1857 to 1858 and 187o and 1871 Isaac
Eaton; 1868 and 1869, Edgar B. Burke; 1872 1878 and 1879 Benianlin Fletcher, Jr.; 1873 to 1876,
Quincy A. Woodward; 1876, I877, 188o to 1884, Frank A. Barney; 1884 to 1891, Charles H. Whit-
ney 1891 present chief, George O. Osborne. The department has four steamers, four hose carriages,
two hook and ladder trucks, two chemicals, twenty horses and ninety-four men.

PHoto. BY F, M, IKIGAL

STEAM F’I]RE ENGINE NUh’IBEII F’OUI1.

The Nashua public library was founded by Lucy F. and Kate M. Thayer, Mary E. Shepherd,
Mary P. Fiske, Hattie E. Richardson, Sarah W. Kendall, Mary E. Hunt, Mary E. Law and their
associates. As early as i83o Rev. Andrew E. Thayer established a circulating library to obtain books
from which a fee of from two to four dollars a year was charged. It contained at one time i,o57
volumes. In 185 there was established a private organization with corporate powers know, as the
Athenmunl. A weekly fee was charged. It had about 1,3oo volumes and although its usefulness
was conceded by its patrons it did not meet the demands of the increasing inhabitants of the city.
This fact was recognized by Orren C. Moore, editor of the Telegraph, who suggested to the Ladies’
Soldiers’ Aid society--an organization that had done patriotic work during the Civil War--the desir-
ability of a levee for the purpose of raising funds with which to establish a free public library. The
suggestion:was lnade at a meeting held March 15, 1867, and then and there acted upon affirmatively.
On the nineteenth of the following month a levee, under the management of the ladies whose names
have been given, was held in the City Hall. A paper called the Volume was printed and sold at a
a profit of one hundred and five dollars, and altogether $1,o89.18 was realized, besides contributions
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of eighty-seven volumes of desirable books. To this the Athenaeum library was added, and the whole
offered as a gift to the city upon condition that $I,ooo be expended annually for its support and
development. The gift and condition were accepted in July, the same year, seven trustees appointed
and the library located in the south room, second story, of the county record building, where it
remained until 1892 when it was removed to more commodious quarters in Odd Fellows building,
Temple street, where it is now located. The city, much to its credit, has kept faith with the founders,
and prominent citizens have shown commendable spirit by donating to it many standard works and
miscellaneous publications. Some years ago Daniel Hussey, for many years identified with the
manufacturing interests of the city, devised a legacy of $5o,ooo, payable upon the death of his
widow, for a library building, which legacy is a consideration of the future. At the present writing
the library has .a small but convenient reading room, contains about I4,ooo books, and is regularly
supplied with magazi_.nes and the latest publications.

It is a singular c0in.cidence that the civil history of Nashua--at the point where this work
necessarily leaveg:it--ends as in the beginning of Old Dunstable, with a controversy over the location
of a public building. In the autumn of 1892 Mary A. Hunt and her daughter, Mary E. Hunt, gave
the city $50,000 with which to erect a public building to be known as the "John M. Hunt Memorial
Library building." The gift was upon condition that the city purchase a lot of land to be selected
by the trustees of the library, acting with a committee of the city councils. The gift was accepted
under the conditions named and the joint committee unanimously agreed upon the Greeley lot, so
called, at the head of Main street, on Railroad square, at $35,000, made report accordingly and with-
drew. The site chosen was satisfactory to the people of the first three wards and unsatisfactory to
a majority of the residents of the other six wards. A heated controversy and discussion followed in
which much bad feeling was engendered. The objectors claimed that the location was remote from
the center of the: population, that the growth of the city was southward, and that sinister motives
were shown, while the survivors of 1838-53 declared over and over again that’it was an unwarranted
revival of the old quarrel that resulted in the township of Nashville. Others stumbled over the cost
and not a few inveighed against the proposed building as Unnecessary and expensive luxury. Those
who favored the scheme were derided as 0at-spoken in bitter condemnation of the attitude of their
dissatisfied fellow-citizens, and as pacificators Who would allay public feeling by making it clear by
facts and figures that the site was praticall3r .the centre of the res.idences of the patrons of the library.
They claimed::hat-.:j-ustice demIa:e- that.’ at least one ornamental public building should be on the
north side of th rier,-a-n:d!, m.dr0er’l W- the Street rilway cent-e. Arguments failed the city
councils disag-ed; a syndicate purchased the lot and demanded $5,000 more than the price stipu-
lated, which amount was pledged by citizens of the north side; the supreme court was appealed to,
and when it rendered a decision that the lot must be purchased by the city the councils took the risk
of being in contempt by refusing to act. Meantime the donors became disturbed, and, feeling that
they had precipitated a controversy and were also uncivilly treated requested, through the court, the
annulment of their contract with the city and the return of their gift. The evidence on this feature
of the controversy was presented to Chief Justice Doe and Justice Blodgett in June, I895, and in
October, following, a decision was rendered denying the request and ordering the city to procure the
lot selected by its authorized committee and proceed to carry out the original contract. Mayor How-
ard at once opened negotiations wth the syndicate owners, but, being unable to agree upon the
purchase price, the lot was legally condemned by the city councils and taken under the law of
eminent domain. At the time of this writing, J_uly, I897, the indications .are that there will be a year
or more before the John M. Hunt Memorial library building is erected as originally designed by the
donors of the funds for that purpose, and that all the bitterness engendered by the controversy will
have passed away.

Here ends the chapter on the civil government of the townships of Dunstable, Old Dunstable,
Nashua, Nashville, and the city of NaShua. What the future is to be no man can foretell. It can
only be hoped that quarrels and dissensions will cease that the mistakes of the past will be avoided;
that the good work of developing all its resources may go steadily forward, so that happiness and
prosperity may attend the generations yet to be born.




